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Preliminary Report: Wai 302 Kaikohe Aerodrome 

My name is Ralph Johnson. Before joining the Waitangi Tribunal in 1995, I spent several years 
researching a Master of Arts in New Zealand History at the University of Auckland I have been 
commissioned to complete a Research Report. 

1. Introduction 

This report investigates the Public Works alienation of former Maori lands comprising 
the Kaikohe Aerodrome (Wai 302), from 1942 to the present. It lays out the key issues of the 
claim lodged by Ron Te Ripi Wihongi, on behalf of six whanau. 

The report appraises: 

• the boundaries of the aerodrome land and the claim 
• block history 
• acquisition and compensation arrangements 
• Public Works legislation 
• Recent negotiations 
• Crown policy affecting the return of surplus lands 

2. The Claim 

On 3 August 1992, Mr R. Te Ripi Wihongi lodged a claim application on behalf of the 
Wihongi, Maihi, Moon, Clarke, Cassidy and Pera whanau of Kaikohe. The claim was duly 
registered on 6 August 1992 as Wai 302. 

The claim centres on the compulsory acquisition of 134.29 hectares of land between 
1942-50 for the purposes of constructing a military aerodrome. The land was taken under the 
Public Works Act 1928. The claimants allege breaches ofthe Treaty in terms of several specific 
Issues. 

• they claim an abuse of the powers of compulsory acquisition. 

• they question the continued alienation of large areas of land, acquired but never used for 
flying purposes: 
The surrounding land which was steep and unsuitable for use, has been leased to four farmers, since that 
day nearly 50 years ago to this present day.! 

• the procedures outlined for the return of lands surplus to requirements were not adhered 
to when the aerodrome at Kaikohe ceased to operate in a 'public capacity' in the late 

! R. Te Ripi Wihongi to Waitangi Tribunal, 20 July 1992, 'Statement of claim'. 
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1970s. 

• the claimants challenge the right of the Ministry of Transport to dispose of the site, while 
under claim with the Tribunal, and that the offer back procedures governing the disposal 
of surplus lands were not adequately followed, contravening their position as original 
owners of lands in the block, as guaranteed under the Treaty ofWaitangi. 

3. The Land 

The aerodrome is situated in a belt of fertile volcanic country at the head of the 
Punakitere Valley, five and a half kilometres south of the present township of Kaikohe on 
Mangakahia road. No visible evidence of pre-european occupation remains on the area, but this 
is not surprising given the extent of levelling and earth moving which have taken place on the 
site. The statement of claim identifies the total area acquired under Public Works Legislation 
1942-71. It is important to recognise, however, that the total area under claim, lay in both Maori 
and European ownership at the time of acquisition by the Crown. Therefore, the area claimed 
requires adjustment. Map Two illustrates the extent of Maori and Pakeha ownership of land and 
amends the boundaries to the claim area, highlighting the blocks of land owned by Pakeha. 

The following blocks were acquired by Public Works proclamations 1942-51 (cited below in 
section 5). 

Kohewhata PT No. 14 

Tawapuku PTNo.2 
PT3A 
PT3B 
PT4A 
PT4B 
PT4B 
PTNo.5 
PTNo.7 

Otuhi PT 1B3 
PT 1B4A 
PT1B4B2B 
PT 1C1 
PT 1C2 
PT 1C3 
PT 1C4 
PT 1C5 
PT 1C8 
PT 1D 
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At the time of acquisition, the overall area was bordered by roads to the north and east 
and by the Nga Puhi rail line to the south and western approaches. Subsequently, the railway has 
been removed. It appears that the overall area was taken as a blanket acquisition of all the land 
bounded by road and rail. 

4. Block History 

The blocks comprising the Kaikohe Aerodrome fall within three separate Maori Land 
Court areas: Kohewhata, Tawapuku and Otuhi. Originally the name Kohewhata applied to the 
larger Kaikohe area, a strip from Lake Omapere down through the Punakitere Valley, owned by 
brothers Wihongi and Te Pald. Kohewhata Pt. 14 passed through the Maori Land Court on 20 
July 1911.2 

On 22 November 1910, Tawapuku lands were partitioned into Tawapuku blocks 2,3,4,5,6 
& 7. Later partitions included 3A and 3B in 1912, then 3B1 and 3B2 on 29 March 1957. 
Tawapuku 4A and 4B were partitioned on 24 May 1923. The majority of Tawapuku land had 
been sold into European ownership before the Crown acquisition of the Aerodrome including: 
Tawapuku Pt. 2 (CT 270/267); Pt. 5 (CT 264/197); Pt. 6 (CT 236/280); Pt. 7 (CT 399/10). Note 
that Tawapuku 6 was re-purchased by the claimants on 23 May 1932, and later redefined as part 
ofOtuhi A block.3 It is not within the scope ofthis report to examine the motivations behind the 
early sale of land to private European ownership, which is considered to lie outside the 
parameters of the claim. 

Otuhi block No.1 was partitioned on 1 December 1910, then subsequently divided into 
lA, 1B and 1C on 23 June 1913. Blocks 1B1- 1B4 were partitioned on 16 October 1914. Later, 
Blocks 1B4A and 1B4B were partitioned on 21 August 1915, together with Block 1B4B2B. 
Otuhi A (formerly Tawapuku Pt.6 and Pt. Otuhi 1 C5) was partitioned into blocks Al & A2 on 
29 September 1965.4 Finally, Otuhi A2 was divided into A2A, A2B & A2C. At present Otuhi 
Al is the only piece in the aerodrome block which remains in the claimants' ownership. 

2 Kohewhata Block Order File No.1, Taitokerau Maori Land Court. 

3 Tawapuku Block Order File No.1, Maori Land Court. 

4 Otuhi Titles Register, Maori Land Court. 
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5. History of the Aerodrome 

The first record of interest in the establishment of an aerodrome at Kaikohe was made by 
F. B. Cadman, a private operator, to the Kaikohe Town Board on 23 August 1935.5 

Between 1936-9, the Council and the Kaikohe Chamber of Commerce made a series of 
inquiries with various government departments, in particular the Public Works Department, to 
develop a commercial aerodrome to replace the flying field at Kaikohe. The existing field, 
located in a farmers' paddock, proved unsuitable for development.6 After a series of Public 
Works investigations in the surrounding district, four potential locations were identified. By the 
beginning of1939 this had been reduced to two potential sites, both surveyed. On 8 August 1939, 
a month before New Zealand declared war on Germany, the Public Works Department concluded 
that the site beside the Nga Puhi railway line (the area presently under claim) should be adopted 
for development. 7 Throughout these early stages, there is no mention of Maori ownership of 
lands in any of the documentation examined. 8 

Prior to the war, the Kaikohe Town Board looked to central government for financial 
assistance in the establishment of the aerodrome. After the outbreak of hostilities in Europe, 
government priorities shifted dramatically from general works and policies to those specifically 
concerned with defence. The Kaikohe local authorities continued to petition for a general purpose 
aerodrome, but were informed: 

There is little prospect of this aerodrome being provided until the cessation of hostilities overseas for the 
reason that money normally allocated to the development of civil aviation has had to be diverted to more 
urgent defence purposes ... this [Public Works] Department has not negotiated for the purchase ... because 
it is not our function to do so. It is the policy of the Government to require local bodies to provide the 

5 F.B. Cadman to Kaileohe Town Board, 23 August 1935, Kaikohe Aerodrome 
Correspondence File, Far North District Council, Kaikohe. 

6 Public Works Department to Kaikohe Town Board, 3 March 1936, Kaikohe 
Correspondence File, Far North District Council. 

7 Chief Engineer, PWD to Controller of Civil Aviation, Air Department (AD), 8 August 
1939, PWD File 23/381114111, part 1, NA. 

8 Despite numerous references to European owners of the Aerodrome land carried in 
Head Office files (see for example, Renwick Brothers to Minister of Public Works, 21 November 
1939, PWD 23/381114111, NA), there are no surviving documents relating to consultation with 
Maori land owners. This evidence might otherwise have been expected to exist in the archives 
of the Maori Affairs department or the Correspondence Files of the Maori Land Court. Yet these 
files are either missing or simply skip over the period. It is therefore difficult to deduce whether 
Maori ownership of the area was a factor in the choice of the site. 
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necessary land.9 

It is clear from this statement, that the onus was placed firmly on local authorities themselves to 
provide land, something the local authority at Kaikohe appeared unable to manage. 10 

The positions maintained by the local authorities and the Government departments were 
clearly expressed in a 1940 meeting between the Kaikohe Town Board and the Minister of 
Internal Affairs, W.E. Parry. In his report on the case made by the Kaikohe local authorities, the 
Minister reported the view ofthe Kaikohe Town Board that, 'the aerodrome suggested would 
be for commercial flying; there was already a military aerodrome at Kerikeri and another at 
Whangarei>11 (Refer Map 3). Mention was also made of Maori ownership of the land: 

Included in the site suggested was a little Maori land but if the pakeha land were secured it was not 
anticipated that there would be trouble with the Maori land owners; the Maori land (sic); in such 
circumstances, was not likely to increase in value to any appreciable extent. The Kaikohe Town Board 
considered ifthe money were available [to construct the landing strip] the land could be taken under the 
Public Works Act. 

It is important to note that Parry immediately questioned the propriety of using the Public 
Works Act in this case. Although the amount of money required for the acquisition of the land 
was too much for the Town Board, and the land could be taken under the Public Works Act, 'I 
pointed out it was questionable whether the Government would take land for the purpose of a 
commercial aerodrome under the Public Works Act.' 12 

The Kaikohe Town Board expressed its intention to acquire Renwick's property (Otuhi 
IB4B2B & IB3) and some areas of Maori land, but lacking any means to secure the lands made 
appeals to different Government departments for assistance. 13 Mr Semple, the Minister of Public 
Works, replied to the Kaikohe Chamber of Commerce that 'there does not appear to be any 

9 District Engineer to Kaikohe Chamber of Commerce, 27 March 1940, PWD 
23/3811141/1. 

10 The cost for the 'approved site' was approximated at 3000 pounds. District Engineer 
to PWD, 7 May 1940, PWD 23/381114111. In a weekly meeting of the Kaikohe Town Board, 
visited by the Kaikohe Chamber of Commerce, the Chair was reported as saying: 'I think we all 
quite realise something should be done, but it is only a matter of the wherewithal', Northern 
News, 13 September 1940. 

11 W.E. Parry to Mr Semple, (Minister of Public Works), 30 October 1940, PWD 
23/381114111. 

12 ibid. 

13 'We would be interested to know whether any of the Government departments would 
be prepared to assist the local Town Board in securing or purchasing the land ... or, failing that, 
whether there is any legislation which enable a local body to reserve a site which has been 
approved by the Public Works Department.' Kaikohe Chamber of Commerce to Parry, 11 
November 1940, PWD 23/381114111. 
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means by which my department could assist the Local Authority in acquiring the land required.' 14 
In early 1941, Semple made the critical decision to refer the issue to the Defence [Air] 
Department. Before the theatre of war shifted into the Pacific in December 1941, the Air 
Department had already begun to consider the requests of the Kaikohe Town Board more closely: 

In reply to your letter of 19 March enquiring as to the conditions upon which consent might be granted to 
your Board under the authority of the Local Authorities Empowering (Aviation Encouragement) Act 1929 
to acquire land and to establish an aerodrome thereon .. .it is essential that this department should be assured 
that the establishment of an aerodrome in the locality is necessary and to be informed of the actual area 
which your board considers acquiring for aerodrome purposes. IS 

Eventually the Air Secretary made the decision to acquire the land at Kaikohe for the specified 
construction of a military rather than commercial aerodrome. 

As the army will inevitably require an aerodrome in the vicinity of Kaikohe it is considered that the Nga 
Puhi site is ideal from the point of view of location, although limited by runways and 

gradients ... communication aircraft only may be able to use it. 16 
A number of other aerodromes were planned concurrently for the North. Military aerodromes 
were established elsewhere at Whangarei, Kerikeri, Waipapakauri, Awanui and Kaitaia. It can 
be concluded here that, despite the best efforts of the Kaikohe Town Board, the Government was 
generally not prepared to endorse the acquisition ofland under the Public Works Act 1928 for 
a commercial aerodrome. But, once the acquisition could be justified for defence purposes there 
was some evidence of collaboration between the Government and the local authorities in order 
to acquire the land required for an aerodrome. 

6. Public Works Legislation 

The Crown has a statutory authority to acquire land. The two pieces of Public Works 
legislation relevant to this claim are the Public Works Act 1928 and the replacement Public 
Works Act 1981. 

In 1935, with the expansion of public air transportation the definitions of 'public work' 
were extended to include aerodromesY The power to take land under the Public Works Act 
1928 is outlined in s.ll: 'Land acquired for any public work may be taken under the provisions 
ofthis Act- (a) If for a Government work, by the Minister; or (b) If for a local work, by the local 

14 H.Armstrong (Minister of Public Works), 24 January 1941, PW 23/3811141/1. 

IS Air Secretary to Kaikohe Town Board, 14 April 1941, Kaikohe Aerodrome 
Correspondence File, Far North District Council. 

16 Director of Works, Air Department to Chief Engineer, PWD, 16 May 1942, PWD 
23/381114111. 

17public Works Amendment Act 1935, s.2 (27) ii. 
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authority.'18 The 1928 legislation allowed 'takings by agreement and purchase, as well as by 
compulsion' .19 

The general procedures for the acquisition of European land under the Public Works Act 1928 
are indicated by s.10 and outlined fully in s. 22-3. Section 10 also sets out exceptions to the 
standard procedures. 

The provisions of sections 22 and 23 hereof do not, except as specially provided, apply to the taking of 
lands for railway or defence purposes, or for roads in connection with such purposes, or for water power 
or irrigation works or purposes, or to the taking of Native [customary] land for any public work.20 

Accordingly, all land acquired for the Kaikohe aerodrome was exempted from the standard 
procedures, including notification and objection. 

Part IX of the Public Works Act 1928 sets out the procedures for the acquisition of 
European land for defence or railway purposes. The rationale behind defence acquisitions 
maintain that these takings, in particular, are made for universal benefit, aiding in the defence of 
the country from foreign invaders. The details of the acquisition therefore remain guarded in 
order to protect security. Section 103(2) establishes that Maori land (either customary or 
freehold) can be acquired for defensive purposes under the same defence procedures prescribed 
for European land in Part IX ofthe 1928 Act. Section 252 (Part IX) states: 

The Minister is hereby empowered to construct and maintain any fortification or other work for defence 
purposes, and he or any officer, surveyor, or other person, or persons authorized by him may whenever 
the Minister deems it expedient enter upon any land, road or street for the purposes thereof; but in any 
such case the land, road or street necessary for the construction thereof shall be taken or closed as soon 
as conveniently may be thereafter in the manner provided by section two hundred and fifty-four hereof. 

The only notification procedures for land acquired for defence purposes simply remained 
a public proclamation. Proclamations for the land compromising the aerodrome appeared in the 
New Zealand Gazette on 2 September 1942, p. 2137; 8 March 1945 pp. 256 & 1551; 1950, p. 
1757. 

In contrast to the acquisition procedures, procedures for compensation under the 1928 Act 
drew an active distinction between Maori owned land, whether the title was customary or Crown
derived freehold, and European lands. Whereas European claims were heard through the Land 
Valuation Court, Maori claims carne under the jurisdiction of the Maori Land Court (refer s.l 04, 
1928 Act). Defence acquisitions, like Kaikohe, deferred responsibility for compensation 
applications to the taking authority, further removing the original owners of the land from the 
decision-making processes. 

18 It is worth noting at this point that, the authority to acquire land for public purposes was 
vested in ministers of the Crown and local authorities. 

19 Cathy Marr, 'Public Works Takings of Maori Land, 1840-1981', Report for the Treaty 
ofWaitangi Policy Unit, December 1994, p. 165. 

20 Section 10, Public Works Act 1928, 1928, No. 21, New Zealand Statutes, p. 271. 
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These procedures appear to have been followed in the case of the Kaikohe Aerodrome. 
Proclamations were issued, and the Ministry of Transport took responsibility to lodge a claim for 
compensation through the Maori Land Court. Record sheets exist in the Taitokerau Maori Land 
Court which detail the amount of compensation decided upon for payment to the Maori owners 
and the relative divisions ofthe total amount among the multiple owners. 

In keeping with previous Public Works legislation, s. 39 of the 1928 Act made allowances 
for lands taken but not required immediately for a public work to be leased out to a third party 
if required. These conditions could be further altered by the Crown or the local authority [subject 
to Ministerial consent] under s. 41. 

The most recent piece of Public Works legislation is the Public Works Act 1981. This 
statute retains the bulk of earlier provisions relevant in this case and continues to ignore the 
Treaty ofWaitangi. Section 16 continues: 'The Minister is hereby empowered to acquire under 
this Act any land required for a Government work. (2) Every local authority is hereby 
empowered to acquire under this Act any land reqired for a local work for which it has financial 
responsibility.' Defence acquisitions are prescribed by Part XVJ.21 

There were some changes contained in the Public Works Act 1981 which affect the claim 
to the Kaikohe Aerodrome. Foremost among these was the inclusion of provisions for 'offer
back' of surplus Crown land to the original owners. Prior to the enactment of the 1981 Act there 
was no legal requirement for surplus Crown lands to be returned. The Offer-back provisions are 
prescribed in section 40, Public Works Act 1981.22 Section 40 (1) states: 

Where any land held under this or any other Act or in any other manner for any public work- (a) Is no 
longer required for that public work; and (b) Is not required for any other public work; and (c) Is not 
required for any exchange under section 105 of this Act- The chief executive of the Department of Survey 
Land Information or local body as the case may be, shall endeavour to sell the land in accordance with 
subsection (2) of this section. 

Under section 40 (2), 
The chief executive is directed to sell the land by private contract to the person from whom it was acquired 
or to the successor of that person, at current market value of the land as determined by a valuation carried 
out by a registered valuer; or if the chief executive of the Department of Survey Land Information or local 
authority considers it reasonable to do so, at any lesser price. 

In response to an increased number of applications for the return of surplus lands as a 
result of this legislation, the Department of Survey and Land Information (DOSLI) issued 
procedural guidelines in 1990 and 1992 (the subj ect of a later section). 

7. Acquisition 

Land for the Kaikohe aerodrome was taken under five separate proclamations pursuant 

21 s.184 Public Works Act 1981, ammended by s. 92 (1) of Building Act 1991. 

22 Subsequently amended in 1982 (s.2); 1987 (s.2 &8); 1989 (s.12). 
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to the Public Works Act 1928. Under the Land Acquisition Emergency Regulations 1942/164, 
all Public Works proclamations were issued without naming the type of work, in order to avoid 
identifying the location ofland taken for defence purposes. These regulations were changed post
war under the Land Acquistion Emergency Regulations 1945 which required the Public Works 
Department to publicly notify the purpose for which each acquisition was made. Prior 
acquisitions ofland in 1942 and 1945 were subsequently published as taken for defence purposes 
in the New Zealand Gazette 13 December 1945, p. 155l. 

Maori owners of land in question were informed that their land was required for the 
construction of an aerodrome for defence purposes. The claimants have stated they were 'told 
that the land was required for war, to defend our country, and we could not argue with that.'23 
Behind this statement there was a powerful moral assertion that the Maori owners should 
relinquish their land as part of a war-effort contribution. According to the claimants, some 
agreed, others refused to leave until forced from the land. 

Notice of the first proclamation appeared in the New Zealand Gazette on 3 September 
1942 and under which the government acquired the following blocks of land: Otuhi 1B3 & 
1B4B2B (property formerly owned by the Renwick brothers and sold to Pakeha farmer M.J. 
O'Shea just prior to the Government acquisition), part Otuhi 1D, part Otuhi 1C1 and part 1C2, 
1C3, 1C4, part 1C5 and part 1C8 (refer to map 3).24 

On 2 March 1945 a second proclamation took possession of blocks of land including 
KohewhataNo.14, TawapukuNo. 3 TawapukuNo.4A, two parts Tawapuku No. 4B, Otuhi part 
1B4A and part 1C5. The 1945 acquisition added blocks which flanked Otuhi part 1C5, but also 
land which did not connect directly to the Aerodrome. This isolated island of land was useless 
for the purpose of an aerodrome until reconnected several years later. All land acquired under the 
1945 acquisition was Maori-owned land. The interceding piece of European land which 
immediately adjoined the site already acquired was left untouched in favour of the Maori land. 
It appears that the Public Works Department took Maori land, in this case, when it was of little 
or no immediate use for the aerodrome purposes for which it was acquired. 

Two inconsistencies appear in relation to this 1945 proclamation. Certainly it is difficult 
to reconcile the Government decision to acquire land physically separated from the aerodrome 
constructions, and to have it removed and dormant from the aerodrome for a further five years 
until finally connected by later proclamations in 1950 and 1951. In the absence of written 
explanation it appears that the Air Department acted in this manner to ensure that the land would 
remain available for later extensions, rather than taking and paying for the entirety all at once. 
Another query relates to the loose identification of blocks Tawapuku 3A & 3B, partitioned in the 
Maori Land Court on 22 October 1912, yet referred to in terms ofthe 1945 proclamation under 

23 Notes from discussions with claimant R. Te Ripi Wihongi, 13 May 1995. 

24 New Zealand Gazette, 3 September 1942, No. 83, p. 2137. 
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the broader, but by then obsolete legal definition 'Tawapuku No.3.'25 

The parcel ofland remaining between the Northern section acquired in 1945 and the 
aerodrome proper taken for defence purposes in 1942 was acquired under Public Works 
proclamation on 14 September 1950. Land taken included Tawapuku No.7, Tawapuku road line, 
Tawapuku no. 5, part Tawapuku No.2, part Tawapuku No. 7.26 The final acquisition on 19 May 
1951, closed the former road adjoining Otuhi IB4A and lC5 and Otuhi IB3 and lC5, also for 
defence purposes. It should be noted that Tawapuku 6 and Otuhi 1 C2 (part 3.44 acres) were never 
acquired under Public Works proclamations (refer to Map 4). 

8. Compensation 

Process: 
In the context of 1940s case law, the aim of compensation in cases of Public Works 

takings was 'to do justice to both the taking authority and the land owner in order that "anything 
in the nature of confiscation must be avoided". '27 

But the Public Works Act 1928 continued to apply different compensation procedures for 
Pakeha and Maori land. In cases of European land, the responsibility for lodging compensation 
claims lay with the individual owners, and were dealt with by the Compensation Court. As 
already stated, Maori were unable to claim compensation for defence acquisitions on their own 
behalf, and, instead had to rely on the Government 'taking' authority to lodge any compensation 
claims with the Maori Land Court. 

There were three European claims for compensation lodged with the Compensation 
Court. All three owners had settled upon compensation figures and had received payments before 
the end of 1942. Two ofthe claimants, M. J. O'Shea and R.E.A Phillips received compensation 
inside a month of the original proclamation.28 

For the Maori owners, the introduction of the Land Acquisition Emergency Regulations 
in early 1942 meant that claims for Maori land compensation through the Native Land Court 

25 The identification of these blocks is further confused. The 1949 revocation ofthe 1945 
proclamation referred to the split block as Tawapuku 3 and part Tawapuku 3. Yet, the later 
compensation hearing for the larger part still required for the aerodrome, identified Tawapuku 
3A & 3B separately. The revoked parcel of Tawapuku 3 returned to Maori owners was then 
partitioned in 1957 into 3A & 3B (as stated earlier). 

26 New Zealand Gazette, 14 September 1950, No.60, p. 1757. 

27 Napier Harbour Boardv. Minister of Public Works (1941), New Zealand Law Review, 
186, cited in Marr, p. 177. 

28 Refer Compensation Claim Files: M.J. O'Shea, PWD 23/381/141/1/1; D. & E. Lincoln, 
PWD 23/381/ 141/1/2; R.E.A. Phillips, PWD 23/381/141/1/3. NA. 
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were delayed until the end ofthe war. Indeed, a special agreement was made between the Native 
Land Court and the Public Works Department which adversely affected Maori land claims for 
compensation. 

Where land owned by natives has been taken or damaged, application to the Native Land Court to assess 
compensation has by agreement between this [Public Works] Department and the Native Department, been 
held over for up to two years in order to avoid disclosure of the sites ... The Native department is now 
adamant however, that these cases be disposed of and I agree that the Natives should not be denied their 
normal rights any longer.29 

The wording refers to 'normal rights' which have been withdrawn subject to the universal 
sacrifices required for defence works. Yet, European lands acquired simultaneously for the same 
purpose were not subject to the same restrictions through the Compensation Court, and 
consequently received payment of monetary compensation soon after the acquisition. The 
existence of these separate provisions was clearly discriminatory. 

Payment: 
European owners of land acquired for the aerodrome received the following payments 

from the Compensation Court. 

European Land Compensation 

Owner & Block name Area (a. r. p.) Compensation (£) Value per acre 

M.l O'Shea: 125. 1. 19 £3385 £27 

Otuhi 1B3 
1B4B2B (part) 

D. & E. Lincoln: 50.33.0 £2050 £40.76* 

Tawapuku No.2 (pt) 
No.5. 
No.7. 

Otuhi 2B 

RE.A. Phillips: 0.3.2 £3 £9.375 

Otuhi 1D 

*Note, these parcels ofland were acquired five years later in 1950, when perhaps the general 
value of land was higher due to post-war inflation. 

The following table lists the various blocks of land, size and amount of compensation 
paid together with a relative value per acre. 

29 PWD to Minister of Public Works, 3 August 1944, 'Memorandum: Land Acquisition 
Emergency Regulations 1942/164, Air 3/1/1, Accession No. 1569. 
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Maori Land Compensation 

Block name Area (a. r. p.) Compensation Value per acre MLCDate 

Otuhi 1 C 1 (part) 12.0.00 £120 £10 29/5/45 

Otuhi 1 C2 (part) 38.3. 19 £900 £23.5 29/5/45 

Otuhi lC3 16. 0.1 £228 £14.25 29/5/45 

Otuhi lC4 16.0.28 £180 £11.25 29/5/45 

Otuhi 1 C5 (part) 36.0.28 £568 £15.78 29/5/45 

Otuhi 1 C5 (rest) 19.0.27 £330 £17.37 14/3/47 

Otuhi lC8 (part) 4.2.24 £74 £17.62 29/5/45 

Otuhi IB4A (part) 17.3.22 £292 £16.88 14/3/47 

Kohewhata 14 27.0.20 £530 £19.63 29/5/45 

Tawapuku3A 11.1.19 £170 £15.31 1/11149 

Tawapuku3B 9.2.20 £145 £15.76 1111149 

Tawapuku4B 2.5.4 £72 £28.8 1111/49 
& Road line 

By comparison, the amounts paid to Maori owners of the land were noticeably lower, 
with one exception. One possible explanation lies in the poorer state of the land acquired. 
According to Marr's study of Public Works acquisitions this was a common phenomenon and 
partly a product of previous policies of under funding Maori development relative to European 
farming. 3D The European land acquired was all established and mostly level grassed pasture land. 
Maori land was not predominantly in grass farmland, though some areas were clearly in a 
valuable condition, for example 1 C2. Any attempts to assess the adequacy of compensation 
payments are made exceedingly difficult due to the absence of Valuation Department files or 
additional information in the Taitokerau Maori Land Court Minute Books.3

! 

The claimants also report a disparity between the amount awarded and the fmal payment 
received by the former Maori owners was a specific issue raised by the claimants. Wharemarama 
Taramoeroa, niece of Te Ripi Wihongi, has declared that little if any payment was received by 
way of compensation for the acquisition of Otuhi 1 C2. Documentary evidence from the Maori 
Land Court substantiates this allegation. It highlights, in the case of 1 C2, that a 'Native 

30 Marr, pp. 178-9. 

3! Refer to Bay ofIslands Minute Books 21,22 & 24, Taitokerau Maori Land Court. 
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Department Development Account' debt of £436.1.9, in the name of Heremaia Maihi, 
amounting to almost half the overall compensation figure, was subtracted from the compensation 
money, before it was paid.32 This allegation does not appear to affect the compensation payment 
made for other aerodrome land blocks. Still, the involvement of the Native department in the 
payment procedure, which includes the role of the District Maori Land Boards, warrants further 
scrutiny. 

9. Revocation 

On 14 July 1949, a proclamation revoked part of former proclamation No. 17, 8 March 
1945, New Zealand Gazette, p. 256. Residue lands from the following blocks were declared as 
no longer required for Public Works: Tawapuku No. 4A (1 acre. 0 r. 28.lp), No. 4B (1 acre. 
2r.20.5p), Part No.3 (5 acres. Or. 23p). In each case, the area returned to former Maori owners 
was only a small proportion ofthe original section taken. It was not stated why only part of each 
block was returned and not the whole. In fact, only a small section of the overall land was 
required for continuing aerodrome operations, the majority remained leased to a European 
farmer. Because of the small size of the lands revoked, Maori land was further fragmented into 
what proved, in all but one case, uneconomic shares. After revocation, Tawapuku 3 was 
partitioned on 29 March 1957 into Residue 3A (2 acres. 3r. 0) and Residue 3B (2. 1. 23 acres). 
3B was further partitioned into 3B 1 (0.1.0) and 3B2 (2.0.23). 

Ultimately, each of these units proved uneconomic and passed out of direct Maori 
ownership. Tawapuku 3B2 was immediately vested in the Maori Trustee as an uneconomic 
interest.33 Tawapuku 4A and 3B 1 demonstrate more acutely the consequence of alienation as a 
result of fragmentation because both sections were sold to European farmers who were 
leaseholders of other blocks of land within the overall aerodrome area and able to operate the 
land on a viable basis.34 The only section to remain in Maori ownership after the revocation was 
4B, renamed Otuhi Al (1 acre or 0.4046 hectares) on 29 September 1965. 

Continual delays in the assessment and payment of compensation to Maori owners, meant 
that owners of the above blocks, with the exception of 4A, had not received the compensation 
payments before the actual revocation of the original acquisition. It needs to be questioned why, 
if the above parcels of land were revoked for defence purposes, the remainder of lands were not 

32 'Compensation Payment Order', Otuhi Block Order File, 6 February 1946, Taitokerau 
Maori Land Court. 

33 Tawapuku 3B2, 'Order vesting uneconomic interest in Maori Trustee upon partition', 
3 July 1957, Tawapuku Block File, No.2, Taitokerau MLC. 

34 See Memorial schedules for 3Bl & 4A, 'European land by declaration under Part 1 of 
the Maori Affairs Amendment Act 1967, 15 July 1970 (Certificates of Title: 19C/1358 and 19A1 
966 respectively), Tawapuku Block ibid. 
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.sImilarly re-evaluated at that point in time. 

10. Later History 

From 1945 onwards, the stated purpose of the acquired Kaikohe aerodrome land 
(including the leased areas) has remained 'defence'. This section outlines the later block history 
and indicates the extent to which the use of the aerodrome has remained inconsistent with the 
purposes outlined in the public works proclamations. 

The aerodrome block, with the exception of infrequent army exercises in the last ten 
years, has not been used for military purposes. Indeed, within a year of the end of war in 1945, 
the state-owned National Airways Corporation (N.A.C) advised the Air department that they 
would be starting a public air service to Kaikohe. Further acquisitions were made in 1950- 51 
for 'defence purposes', but were never used for that purpose. 

It was recognised during the war that Kaikohe, due to its size and location, was unsuitable 
for all but communications aircraft. These hazards were apparent in the 1950s and plagued the 
regular operations ofNAC public transport services. One example of this was an analysis of the 
Kaikohe service schedule 1 July- 31 December 1958, carried out by the Department of Civil 
Aviation. This survey found that of 156 operating days, NAC overflew Kaikohe on 67 days, a 
utilization of only 57.7 %.35 In a memorandum to the Kaikohe Borough Council, it further 
concluded: 

Investigation into this problem involves let down procedures in visual and instrument conditions as well 
as wind directions and velocities in relation to runway orientations and lengths. It could well be, that this 

aerodrome may not be suitable for ultimate development to give 95-100 % useability in all conditions.36 

The crucial period came between 1962-7, when it was decided that only one main 
aerodrome was required to serve the 'Mid-North'. In light of the tourist developments in the Bay 
ofIslands that field was to be at Kerikeri, not Kaikohe?7 Shortly afterwards in 1968, the National 
Airways Corporation withdrew its services to Kaikohe, when its Dakota and Viscount aircraft 
were replaced by Fokker Friendships. Later that year, the decision was made to decommission 
Kaikohe, and reduce it to the status of an unattended airfield. Since that time, scheduled public 
air transport has ceased to operate and the field has been infrequently used by local private 
operators. This has served to emphasise the inconsistency between the designated purpose for 

35 Kaikohe Utilisation by N.A.C using DC3, 1 July- 31 December 1958, Transport 
Department File (TR) 76/501106, part 4, NA. 

36 Director of Civil Aviation to Kaikohe Borough Council, 17 August 1959, TR 
76/501106, part 4. 

37 'Ifthis [Kerikeri] site is developed then the existing airfield at Kaikohe must be closed 
since it is obviously quite uneconomical either for the Government or for the local bodies to 
maintain two airfields in such proximity.' Director of Civil Aviation to Airport Action 
Committee, 25 February 1963, TR 76/501106, part 5. 
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which the land was taken and the sporadic private use of the field. From the 1970s, other uses 
have been made of the largely vacant airfield. These uses include car and motorcycle rally tracks 
and sites for a campervan park, but nothing which could be constituted as use for defence 
purposes or any other public works as envisaged by the Act.38 

All lands not immediately required for the operation of the aerodrome proper were leased 
out to local European farmers from as early as 1954, when fences were erected separating the 
land from the airfield proper. This area of 'surplus' leased lands comprises 68.548 ha, more than 
half of the total area acquired.39 Leases were offered to three palceha farmers, Thomas Alexander 
Gerrard (23.47 ha), Arthur Williams Edwards (29.54 ha) and Albert Ernest Henwood (15.38 ha) 
(refer to map ofleased areas). Leasing arrangements for these sections have continued, although 
they have passed to different European tenants (refer to Map 5). 

Soon after the deaths of Pakeha landholders Elder and Gerrard in 1964-5, an application 
was lodged by the Department of Maori Affairs on 17 August 1965, on behalf of a local Maori 
farmer interested in leasing sections ofland.40 This application was declined, for, although both 
leaseholders had deceased, the executors continued to operate the leases. These leases remain on 
the Ministry of Transport's asset register and are officially leased for grazing in four blocks to 
M.J. & C.M. O'Connor (28.87 ha) and R. Henwood (39.678 ha), administered by Landcorp 
Property Ltd on behalf of the Ministry of Transport.41 Due to these careful arrangements, this 
essentially 'surplus land' was made unavailable at the time of partition and re-sale of the 
Aerodrome in 1993. The Office of Crown Lands has noted that the land was not offered back 
because 'it is leased for another five years or so and the leases cannot be terminated. The land 
will be offered back, if that is still the requirement, at that time. '42 

This continued policy of leasing the majority area of the Kaikohe aerodrome has had the 
effect of denying Maori access to their land and statutory rights guaranteed them under the Public 

38 One European leaseholder even went as far as to request the Department of Civil 
Aviation whether she could run her sheep on the aerodrome itself. Mrs Elder to Civil Aviation, 
23 May 1972, TR 76/50/106, part 6. 

39 As stated in Civil Aviation Report: 'Notes on the aerodromes North of Auckland', 17 
February 1956: '396 acres of Crown land, 230 acres of which are leased for grazing as they are 
surplus to aerodrome requirements.' 

40 Maori Affairs to Civil Aviation, 17 August 1965, TR 76/501106, part 5. Maori Affairs 
made important mention of the fact that sections of residue land already leased to European 
farmers for the previous ten years lay in a poor state of disuse. The land 'is largely in fern and 
rubbish which will cost money to clean up before he can get much off it.' 

41 M. Ryan, Department of Survey and Land Information to Waitangi Tribunal, 3 May 
1995, Ref. 5350- C/2070. Also, Steve Philp, Lancorp Property Ltd. To Waitangi Tribunal, 31 
August 1995. 

42 L.W. Riley, Office of Crown Lands to Waitangi Tribunal, 8 June 1995. 
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~ orks Act 1928 and the Treaty of Waitangi. 

In 1991, The Office of Crown Lands commissioned a report to investigate the 
implications of section 40 offerback requirements with regard to the Kaikohe Aerodrome. It 
made the following findings regarding the state of use: 

The aerodrome is no longer publicly licenced and has not been used by scheduled air transport operators 
for some time ... Fieldair Holdings, a topdressing finn, uses the aerodrome as a base and averages over 300 
take-offs a year. However, I gained the distinct impression that these people were using the aerodrome 
because it was there and that if the facility was withdrawn they would simply operate from another 

aerodrome or a fann airstrip with little inconvenienceY 

On the basis of these conclusions, it seems the lands comprising the aerodrome (and including 
the surplus areas) served little or no public purpose and were suitable to be returned. 

Therefore, in view of the manner in which the land was acquired, the low level of aviation use today, and 
that in essence the land has undergone little change in character...1 consider that there are no grounds for 
exempting the land described above from the requirement to offer it back to the fonner owners and 
recommend that it be offered back pursuant to Section 40 (2) of the Public Works Act 1981 unless the local 
authority has a requirement for an aerodrome [public purpose], or the aerodrome proper can be sold to the 
private sector with appropriate safeguards for the fonner owners, in which case only the land outside the 

runways should be offered back to fonner owners or former owners of adjoining land.44 

11. Crown Procedures for the Return of Surplus Lands 

Under sAO of Public Works Act 1981, authority to dispose of surplus lands is vested in 
the Department of Survey and Land Information (DOSLI) or the local authority. Section 40, 
paragraph two carries the obligation that offer-backs of 'surplus' lands be made first to the 
original owners: 

Where any land held under this or any other Act or in any other manner for any public work
(a)Is no longer required for that public work; and 
(b )Is not required for any other public work; and 
(c)Is not required for any exchange under section 105 of this act (land for land)45 

A Department of Survey and Land Information procedural document states: 
the philosophy of section 40 is to offer the fonner owner who has been dispossessed of land compulsorily 
or otherwise, for the greater good of the state or community, the first opportunity to repurchase. Under 
section 40, all property acquired for a public work and no longer required for that purpose must be offered 
back to the fonner owner/successor, unless exempted from the offer-back provisions of the Act, before any 

43 L.W. Riley, 'Investigation into the Implications of Section 40 (2) Public Works Act: 
Kaikohe Aerodrome', Office of Crown Lands, 10 June 1991. 

44 Ibid. 

45 Public Works Act 1981, sAO (1). 
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contractual obligations or Cabinet directives are addressed.46 

Furthermore: 
If the land is required to be offered back, then DOSLI will locate the former owner or successor to that 
owner, to ascertain whether the person entitled wishes to have the opportunity to re-purchase the land, at 
current market value. The former owner/successor is given forty working days in which to accept the offer

back.47 

No mention is made of any limitation on the period of time available for offer to other 
government bodies or local authorities. 

Aside from the limited statutory protection of S. 40, the only crown protection for former 
Maori lands considered for private sale exists as policy. On 13 April 1993, Cabinet approved the 
introduction of a protection mechanism for Maori interests during the disposal process of surplus 
Crown owned lands. The mechanism replaced the earlier Consultative Clearance Process 
(C.C.P.) in name, although the process remained largely contiguous. This protection mechanism 
for surplus Crown Lands was implemented from 1 July 1993, more than a month before the final 
sale of the aerodrome proper. 

The protection mechanism was developed by the Government to ensure that specific sites of interest to Iwil 
hapu (tribe/subtribe) and individual Maori would be considered by both the Crown and claimants in the 
settlement ofland claims prior to the lands being disposed of on the open market by vendor land holding 
agencies.48 

The mechanism, however, only applies to land after it has completed all Section 40 
requirements. In the case of the Kaikohe aerodrome, the protection mechanism does not apply 
as the aerodrome was transferred from the Ministry of Transport to the local Far North District 
Council (FNDC) as part of s. 40 provisions. The extent to which the protection mechanism 
operated as a valid device for securing this former Maori land from sale into private ownership 
is therefore doubtful. 

We must also consider the Treaty ofWaitangi Amendment Act 1993 in the sequence of 
events leading up to the sale of the aerodrome. The Treaty ofWaitangi Act 1975 was amended 
on 20 August 1993, to read that the Tribunal shall not recommend the return to Maori ownership 
of any private land; or the acquisition by the Crown of any such private land. Private land was 
defined as 'any land, or interest in land, held by a person other than- the Crown; (sic) or a Crown 

entity within the meaning ofthe Public Finance Act 1989' .49 The aerodrome land was sold to the 

FNDC one week after the enactment of this legislation. The timing of this sale, well over a year 

46 'Procedures for Disposal of Surplus Government Land' , 'Property Portfolio', April 
1992, Office of Crown Lands, p. 3. 

47 'Procedure for Disposal of Surplus Government Land', Office of Crown Lands Circular 
1992/3, p. 4. 

48 'Information on the Protection Mechanism for Surplus Crown Land', Officials 
Committee, Office for Crown Lands, August 1994, p. 1. 

49 Treaty ofWaitangi Amendment Act 1993, s.2 & 6 (4a). 
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since the land was first declared surplus, suggests the Crown agents were perhaps waiting for the 
legislation. 

12. Recent Negotiations 

The Office of Crown Lands has indicated that before disposing of the land on the open 
market, an approach was made to the Far North District Council who had expressed a desire to 
keep the aerodrome operational. 

Negotiations are underway with them for the transfer (as a public work) of land immediately associated 
with the running of this facility. Once this deal is concluded it is proposed to offer the remaining land back 
to the former owner as required by the Public Works Act 1981.50 

The land comprising the aerodrome proper was sold by the Department of Survey and 
Land Information (DOSLI) on behalf of the Air Transport division of the Ministry of Transport 
to the Far North District Council, and vested in the Kaikohe Airport Corporation on 27 August 
1993. This transfer proceded according to the existing statutory process under the Public Works 
Act 1981. Another change from 1928 was the 1981 provision that: 

If land becomes surplus to the work in respect of which it was acquired, but is required for another 
essential work, it may be set apart for that work without being offered back to its former owner. In such 
cases, however, the former owner is declared to have a standing for the purpose of making an objection 
to, or appeal against, any application which might arise under the Town and Country Planning ACt.,51 

The 1991 Office of Crown Lands report (mentioned previously) recommended that the sale 
should only proceed if the appropriate safe-guards could be offered to the former owners. Neither 
ofthese points were adhered to in the sale, and the aerodrome proper was sold unreservedly into 
private land ownership.52 

The remaining 65.548 hectares of the block, surplus to aerodrome needs, were not 
offered back according to DOSLI. 53 These residue lands, leased from the outset remain on the 
Ministry of Transport's asset register, under the administration of Landcorp until 31 December 
1998, when the leases expire and the land may be offered back.54 The remainder is leased in four 
blocks for grazing to local farmers M.J. & C.M. O'Connor (28.87 ha) and R. Henwood (36.68 
ha). Land blocks included in the leased areas are: 1B4B2B, 1C1, 1C2, 1C4, 1C8, 1C5, 1B4A. 
(Refer to Map 6) 

Since the sale of the aerodrome itself, negotiations between the Crown and claimants 

50 K.L. Turner to Waitangi Tribunal, 20 October 1992, ref. 6925-01. 

51 New Zealand Parliamentary Debates 1981, Vol. 440, p. 3165. 

52 As defined under Public Finances Act 1989. 

53 Ryan to Tribunal, 3 May 1995. 

54 Landcorp Property Ltd. To Waitangi Tribunal, 31 August 1995. 
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nave ceased. The claimants themselves await some direction from Tribunal commissioned 
research. 

12. Summary of Issues 

The scope of this preliminary report into the Public Works compulsory acquisition of the 
Kaikohe aerodrome focuses on two key issues. First, it appraises Public Works legislation, 
drawing from the findings of previous Tribunal reports on land takings for public works. Further, 
it investigates whether agents of the Crown have followed these statutory procedures and policy 
from the time of acquisition to the present with regard to the area under claim. 

Below are listed a summary of issues raised in light of section 6 of the Treaty of Waitangi Act: 

• The compulsory acquisitions of land for the Kaikohe aerodrome 1942-51 adhered to the 
statutory processes then in force. (Refer section 5) 

• Different regimes existed for the assessment and payment of compensation to Maori and 
Pakeha. (Refer section 7) 

• The stated purpose behind the acquisitions, in this case defence, did not match the post
war uses to which the land was put, nor the continued acquisitions. (Refer sections 5 & 
9) 

• From 1954, more than half of the land was fenced off from the aerodrome and leased to 
local European farmers, to the exclusion of the former Maori owners. (Refer section 9) 

• There is disagreement between the claimants and the Crown agents over whether an 
offer-back ofthe total area was made after it was deemed surplus. (Refer section 13) 

• The Department of Survey and Land Information, as agent for the Ministry of Works, 
sold the aerodrome proper to the Far North District Council (vested in the Northern 
Airport Corporation) on 27 August 1993, according to procedures set down in Section 
40, 1981 Public Works Act. (Refer section 10) 

• The sale of the land to the local authority, into private ownership, occurred while the 
land was under claim with the Waitangi Tribunal and proceeded with no mechanisms for 
the protection of the former owners. (Refer sections 10 & 11) 

• The enactment of the 1993 Treaty ofWaitangi Amendment Act, passed just prior to the 
sale of the land, prevents the Tribunal from recommending the return of land held in 
private ownership. (Refer section 11) 

• The remainder of the unsold land remains leased to Pakeha farmers until 1998. (Refer 
section 10) 
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13. Conclusions 

The following discussion highlights Issues which may reqUIre further Tribunal 
consideration. 

There are four stages in the Public Works alienation of the former Maori land into private 
(local authority) ownership: acquisition, compensation, offer-back and final sale. The Tribunal 
has considered compulsory land takings for Public Works in its Orakei, Te Maunga Railway 
Lands, Ngai Tahu Ancillary Claims, Te Whanganui-o-Orotu and Turangi Township reports. In 
these reports they considered whether the compulsory acquisition of Maori land for public 
purposes constitutes a breach of Article Two Treaty guarantees to protect Maori rangatiratanga, 
but, concluded no general findings. Instead, they found: 'we feel that the circumstances of each 
case need to be considered in order to come to any conclusions with regard to a breach of Treaty 
principles. '55 

Public Works acquisition 
Public Works acquisitions for defence purposes were dealt with directly in the Orakei 

Report (1987). In this case, the Tribunal noted, 
the Crown's action in compulsorily taking this land appears to be a breach of article two of the treaty 
which requires the consent of the Maori proprietors to any disposition of land. At the same time the 
Preamble [of the English text] of the treaty speaks of the anxiety of the Crown not only to protect the just 
rights and property of the Maori but also to secure peace and good order. It is arguable that the sovereign 
act of the Crown in taking land for defence purposes with a view to securing peace and good order is 
acting for the benefit of all citizens, Maori and European alike, and is not inconsistent with the principles 
of the Treaty.56 

Justice R.I Barker noted in an early review of Public Works legislation: 
, ... most acquisitions by the Crown and many by local bodies are by agreement. This is no doubt because 
either (i) there is no right of objection given to the landowner because of the nature of the project, or (ii) 
the landowner can see little hope of achieving anything other than delay through making use of the 
objection procedure referred to shortly, or (iii) the landowner knows that if he doesn't agree, the powers 

under the act are likely to be invoked.,57 Another commentator, Cathy Marr has cautioned that 
the notion of 'willing agreement' to Public Works acquisitions must be treated with care. 

55 Ngai Tahu Ancillary Claims Report, 1995, pp. 364-5. 'The Crown notes that the 
Government is still to consider the settlement of Treaty claims raising this issue. However, 
pending the development of that policy, in the context of other claims raising the same questions, 
the Crown has taken a similar position to that adopted by the Tribunal in the Draft Report- that 
a case by case assessment is required.' p. 364. See also, Cathy Marr, 'Public Works Takings of 
Maori Land 1840-1981', 1994, p. 22. 

56 Orakei Report, 1987, p. 167. 

57 R.I. Barker, 'Private Right or Public Interest', New Zealand Law Journal, 3 June 1969, 
p.253. 
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'Section 32 agreements were often heavily influenced by the perceived lack of real 
alternatives.'58 Certainly the purpose for which the Kaikohe land was (said to be) acquired, held 
an important sway over Maori owners, who shifted from their lands expressly to aid in the 
defence of the country. 59 Although there was no active opposition, the process of acquisition and 
compensation cannot necessarily be regarded as 'willing agreement' under the terms of the 
Public Works Act 1928. It must be remembered that pursuant to the Public Works Act 1928, all 
notification and objection procedures are removed for defence and railway acquisitions. 

Compensation 
Compensation payments made to European and Maori owners show a disparity, which, 

due to the period of time elapsed since valuation, is difficult to analyse accurately. Marr 
comments generally: 

Maori land often appears to have been valued at very low rates for compensation purposes. This is no 
doubt partly because Maori land was often marginal and had been allowed to revert or was never 
developed ... taking authorities often had the means to provide valuations which supported their position 
in Court while Maori owners were not in a position to produce opposing evidence.6o 

What can be concluded, however, is that the existence of different compensation procedures for 
Maori and European land under the 1928 Public Works Act, prejudicially affected the claimants 
right for immediate and just compensation in the context ofthe war.61 No consideration appears 
to have been given to alternative forms of compensation, such as the offer of other lands.62 

58 Marr, p. 165. 

59 See earlier reference and explanation, R. Te Ripi Wihongi to author, 13 May 1995. 
Another claim recently lodged against Public Works acquisition of an aerodrome at 2Y Mahanga 
in Northern Hawke's Bay (also during World War Two) may suggest an explanation as to why 
Kaikohe Maori accepted the acquisition and compensation without appeal. The Hawke's Bay 
claimants stated that their land: ' ... wasn't taken, it was given for use of as an aerodrome if needed 
during the Second World War.' (See Claimant Mac Whaanga to Waitangi Tribunal, 5 May 1995, 
Wai 519.) 

60 Marr, pp. 178-9. 

61 For example, the decision of Judge 1. Prichard Maori Land Court regarding the 
compensation for Tawapuku 3A, 3B, 4B (part) 'It must be remembered that compensation should 
be assessed as at 7 September 1942 [during wartime], so there can be no claim that the land is 
worth more than its value as at such date. Against that, there must, of course be interest for seven 
years.' See Ngai TahuAncillary Claims Report, 1995, pp. 365-6. 

62 Ngai Tahu Ancillary Claims Report, 1995, pp. 365-6. 'Research into the claims reveals that 
in most cases monetary compensation was paid to the owners of affected lands. Such compensation was generally 
low, based on the Govermnent's valuation of the lands because invariably the owners could not afford an 
independent valuation. The benefit of the monetary compensation to owners of Maori freehold land is questionable, 
given that such owners were often numerous, and the amount, when divided up between them all, was nominal. 
We agree with Mr Wilson's view that a 'land for land' basis of compensation would have been more acceptable than 
the payment of money. The provision of alternative lands by way of compensation may have gone some way 

towards maintaining the tribal estate.' 
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Offer-back 
Prior to the enactment of s.40 of the Public Works Act 1981, there existed no statutory 

requirement to offer-back 'surplus' public works land. Despite only sporadic use by the army in 
the 1980s, it was ten years before the lands at Kaikohe were declared 'surplus' in 1991. Further 
delays occurred before an official offer-back, allowing the Far North District Council to raise 
sufficient fmance to purchase the aerodrome proper. On the issue of offer-back, however, there 
is disagreement. DOSLI claims that neither the aerodrome proper which was later sold, nor, the 
residue perimeter lands were offered back to the claimants.63 However the claimants say that the 
area was offered to them for the current market valuation of $640 000.64 At this time, the 
claimants are unable to locate any documentation to substantiate this allegation. It needs to be 
noted here, that, 'Informal approaches to former owners to find out whether they are interested 
in purchasing the land before a formal offer is made, are not provided for under the legislation. 
Such an approach is only rarely justified, and cannot be regarded as compliance with section 
40.'65 

Further to the discussion of the offer-back provisions of the Public Works Act 1981, this report 
reflects the findings (22.2.4) of the Turangi Township Report: 

The Tribunal [mds that the claimants have been prejudicially affected by the offer-back provisions of 
sections 40, 41 and 42 of the Public Works Act 1981 which: 
(a) permit the Crown in certain circumstances, without consultation with former Maori owners or 

their successors, not to offer surplus land back to such former owners 
(b) permit the Crown to retain the whole of the profit from the sale of such surplus land at current 

market value whether sold back to the former Maori owners from whom the land was 
compulsorily taken or on-sold to a third party 

(c) fails to require the Crown to make allowance for the circumstances surrounding the compulsory 
acquisition of the land from former Maori owners including the need for the compulsory 
acquisition of the land or, if the use ofthe land was essential, whether it was necessary to acquire 
the freehold of the land 

(d) permits the Crown to offer to sell such surplus land at a price or on conditions which are 
manifestly in excess of the ability of the former Maori owners or their successors to meet 

(e) fails to require the Crown to have regard to the special circumstances of multiple Maori owners 
of such land and to seek to accommodate such circumstances 

(1) fails to permit the Crown to offer to sell the land to the wider hapu or tribal group to which the 
former Maori owners belong if such owners are unable or unwilling to purchase surplus land 
offered to them by the Crown 
The Tribunal further [mds that the offer-back provisions of the 1981 Act are inconsistent with the 

Treaty obligation of the Crown to act in good faith and reasonably towards its Treaty partner and actively 
to protect the rangatiratanga of Ngati Turangitukua in their ancestral land. 

A separate case needs to be made for those lands taken under original acquisition and 
leased out to local farmers, instead of being used for aerodrome purposes. This surplus land has 

63 See Office of Crown Lands to Tribunal 8 June 1995, & 19 June 1995. 

64 Statement of Claim, R. Te Ripi Wihongi to Tribunal, 20 July 1992. 

65 'Procedures and Guidelines for Investigations under Sections 40 & 41 of the Public 
Works Act 1981, Office of Crown Lands Circular 1990/20, section 10.6, p. 8. 
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not been offered back to the former owners because it is leased for another five years and the 
leases cannot be terminated. 'The land will be offered back, if that is still the requirement, at that 
time. '66 Any offer-back will be made according to DOSLI procedures under s.40, which includes 
active consideration ofthe offer-back price to former owners (See appended 'DOSLI Guidelines 
for the Return of Surplus Lands at Less than Current Market Value Pursuant to s.40 (2)(d)', 
Office of Crown Lands Circular 1990/26). Again, the wider application of the Ngai Tahu 
Ancillary Claims findings on Public Works acquisitions are appropriate: 

the claimants are well justified in objecting to the Crown's failure to return such land once that public 
interest has been served. The Tribunal agrees with the sentiment that N gai Tahu' s interest in the land does 
not stop at the point oftaking, or when compensation is paid ... The claims presented to this Tribunal show 
a tardiness on the part of the Crown in returning such land.67 

The Tribunal went further in the case of the Turangi Township: 
the claimants have been prejudicially affected by the omission of the Crown to make provision, when 
exercising its powers of compulsory acquisition of the claimants' land under the Public Works Act 1928 
and the Turangi Township Act 1964, for any such land no longer required for the public work for which 
it was taken, to be returned to Maori ownership at the earliest possible opportunity and with the least cost 
and inconvenience to those Maori owners and that such omission was inconsistent with the Crown's Treaty 
obligation under article 2 actively to protect Maori rangatiratanga in their ancestralland.68 

Sale of land 
As previously stated, the final sale of the aerodrome proper to the Far North District 

Council on 27 August 1993 included no protection of the former owners' interests. After the 
transfer sale of land to the FNDC under s.40 for continued public works, there exist no further 
protections for the rights and interests of former owners. The existing policy of protection, the 
Protection Mechanism, does not apply until Public Works Act 1981 s.40 offer-back procedures 
have been dispensed.69 The absence of viable protection measures in the advent of a sale into 
local authority (private) ownership, reflects certain inadequacies in the 'Protection Mechanism 
for Surplus Crown Lands' policy. Protection measures as they stand can be easily 
circumvented.70 This raises the central question, whether the Crown's failure to protect the 
interests of the former Maori owners constitutes a breach of Treaty principles. 

Public v. Private 
The problem here lies in the contradictory nature of Section 40 (offer-back) provisions 

and the legal status of land owned by local authorities (deemed private land) under the Public 
Works Act 1981. Under this present legislation, local authorities have the authority to acquire 

66 Office of Crown Lands to Waitangi Tribunal, 8 June 1995. 

67 Ngai Tahu Ancillary Claims Report, p. 365. 

68 Turangi Township Report, 1995, section 22.2.2 

69 Te Maunga Railways Land Report, p. 80. 

70 'The Crown cannot divest itself of its Treaty obligations or confer an inconsistent 
jurisdiction on others.' Manukau Report (Wai 8), 1985, p. 99. 
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land, but conversely are not required to offer-back land in their ownership. Put another way, if 
land deemed surplus must be offered to any local authorities under section 40 for the continued 
use of any other public work, how can the land, then, logically, be titled private land. This legal 
incongruity underlies the final alienation of the Kaikohe aerodrome from its former Maori 
owners. Furthermore, local authority (private) land cannot be recommended for return by the 
Waitangi Tribunal under the Treaty ofWaitangi Amendment Act 1993. Clearly then, there must 
be some rationalisation of the s.40 procedures under the Public Works Act 1981. Again in the 
case of the Kaikohe lands, it might also be considered whether a local body or Crown agent who 
inherits the ownership oflands for a public purpose, under sAO, can justifiably retain the land 
for the same public purpose, for which it was initially deemed surplus. At present, there exist no 
statutory requirements which measure the relative need for the public work. 

In light of the outlined history of the aerodrome the justification that the aerodrome 
continues to be of public benefit seems difficult to maintain. The airfield remains an 
insufficiently long, incorrectly oriented, grassed surface and subject to significant hazards to 
aviation navigation and communication. Kaikohe aerodrome as it remains, is of little or no 
'public service', and it would seem to have little potential for development, despite DOSLI 
suggestions to the contrary. 

Public Works and the Treaty ofWaitangi 
The 1981 Public Works Act like former Public Works legislation continues to exclude 

any consideration ofthe Treaty ofWaitangi.71 Recent Tribunal Reports on Te Maunga Railways 
Land (1994), Ngai Tahu Ancillary Claims (1995), Te Whanganui-a-Orotu (1995) and Turangi 
Township (1995) all include lengthy discussions of Public Works legislation and the 1981 Act. 
For example, Te Maunga Railways Land Report concludes: 'The most significant omission was 
the failure to acknowledge in any way in the Public Works Act 1981 the Crown obligations and 
responsibilities toward Maori as a partner under the Treaty of Waitangi.'72 

TheNgai Tahu Ancillary Claims Report (9.4.6) went further to recommend amendments 
to the Public Works Act 1981: 

The Tribunal considers that a further review of the Crown's power to acquire Maori land under Part II of 
the Public Works Act 1981 is required. We recommend fIrstly that: 

• the public works act be amended to provide that it should be so interpreted and administered as to give 
effect to the Treaty of Waitangi. 
Secondly, we recommend that as a consequence of the fIrst recommendation that: 

• the Crown and local authorities be expressly authorised to acquire a lease, licence, or easement over, or 
enter into a joint-venture arrangement in respect of, Maori land required for public purposes, instead of 

acquiring the freehold title of such land.73 

71 Marr, p. 13. 

72 Te Maunga Railways Land, 1994, p. 56. 

73 Ibid., p. 366. 
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The Turangi Township Report (1995) includes the most detailed analysis of Public Works 
legislation so far. Among its [mdings and recommendations, it proposes significant amendments 
to the Public Works Act 1981. 

First recommendation 
1. That Part II of the Public Works Act 1981 be amended to provide that: 

(a) The Crown or a local authority should not seek to acquire Maori land without first ensuring that 
no other suitable land is available as an alternative. 

(b) If the Crown or a local authority wishes to acquire Maori land for a public work or purpose it 
should first give the owners adequate notice and by full consultation seek to obtain their informed 
consent at an agreed price. 

(c) If the owners are unwilling to agree, that the power of compulsory acquisition for a public work 
or purpose should be exercised only in exceptional circumstances and as a last resort in the 
national interest. 

(d) If the Crown or a local authority does seek to acquire the use of Maori land for a public work it 
should do so by acquiring a lease, license or easement, as appropriate, on terms agreed upon with 
the Maori owners or, failing agreement, by appropriate arbitration. Should there be exceptional 
circumstances where the acquisition of the freehold by the Crown or a local authority is 
considered to be essential, Maori should have the right to have that question determined by an 
appropriate person or body independent of the Crown or local authority as the case may be. 

Second recommendation 
2. That the 'offer-back' provisions in Part III of the Public Works Act 1981 be amended 

(1) To require the Crown or local authority as the case may be: 
(a) to consult with former Maori owners or their successors before deciding not to offer 

surplus land back to such owners 
(b) to offer to return surplus land to Maori ownership at the earliest possible opportunity 

with the least cost and inconvenience to the former Maori owners 
(c) in determining the price at which the land is offered back to former Maori owners 

(i) to share with such owners the increased value in the land arising from the use 
and development of their land 

(ii) to have regard to the means of such former Maori owners 
(iii) to have regard to the circumstances surrounding the compulsory acquisition of 

such land 
(iv) to have regard to the special circumstances of multiple Maori owners and seek 

to accommodate such circumstances. 
(2) To permit the Crown or local authority as the case may be to offer back the land to the wider hapu 

or tribal group to which the former Maori owners belong if such owners are unable or unwilling 
to purchase surplus land offered to them by the Crown or local authority. 

Third recommendation 
3. The Public Works Act 1981 be amended to provide that it should so be interpreted and administered as 
to give effect to the principles of the Treaty ofWaitangi?4 

74 Turangi Township Report, 1995, section 22.4. 'The Tribunal is aware that the Crown 
is presently considering its policy on public works legislation in so far as it affects Maori land. 
We have had the advantage of perusing the report on 'Public Works Takings of Maori Land, 
1840-1981' prepared for the [then] Treaty ofWaitangi Policy Unit by Cathy Marr, December 
1994 (D9(L». Clearly wide consultation is called for with Maori on this topic before any policy 
decisions are taken by the Crown. The Tribunal believes it is essential, if Maori Treaty interests 
in their land are to be appropriately protected, to ensure that the Crown and local authorities 
exercising powers of compulsory acquisition of land are required to give effect to Treaty 
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Tribunal 
Finally, the delay between the registration of the claim and the eventual investigation of 

the claim by the Tribunal requires consideration. The claim was registered in August 1992. 
Subsequently, the Treaty ofWaitangi Act was amended on 20 August 1993. The aerodrome land 
was sold to the Far North District Council on 27 August 1993. In the interim, the Tribunal made 
little (see earlier) progress towards investigating the claim, a consequence of its workload and 
lack of resources. The Tribunal may need to consider the consequences for the claimants of the 
lapse of time in bringing the claim to hearing. 

It is important to recognise that the Public Works issues raised in this report are not 
unique to this claim. There is a significant degree of continuity in the findings of the four most 
recent Tribunal reports relating to Public Works acquisitions. 

principles. ' 
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WAITANGI TRIBUNAL 

CONCERNING 

AND CONCERNING 

DIRECTION COMMISSIONING RESEARCH 

WAI 302 

the Treaty ofWaitangi 
Act 1975 

The Kohewhata block 
claim 

1 Pursuant to clause5A(1) of the second schedule of the Treaty ofWaitangi Act 1975, the 
Tribunal commissions Ralph Johnson of Wellington to complete on behalf of the 
claimants a research report for this claim covering the following matters: 

(a) The nature of the acquisition, whether it be by compulsion or by agreement, by the 
Crown under the Public Works Act 1928. 

(b) The history of land use of the Block from 1942 to the present day, to determine 
whether the public use of the land has remained consistent with the purposes for which 
the land was acquired. 

(c) The nature of the negotiations entered into by the Crown with the former owners or 
their descendants, for the possible return of the land. 

2 This commission commences on receipt of written confIrmation of the commissionee' s 
acceptance of the terms and conditions of the commission. 

3 The commission ends on 31.05.95. at which time one copy of the report will be fIled, 
together with an indexed document bank and copy of the report on disk. 

4 The report may be received as evidence and the commissionee may be cross examined on 
it. 

cont. page 2: 5. The Registrar is etc. 

1: '. 



5 The Registrar is to send copies of this direction to: 

Ralph Johnson 
Claimants 
Claimant Counsel 
Solicitor General, Crown Law Office 
National Maori Congress 
New Zealand Maori Council 
Director, Office of Treaty Settlements 

Dated at Wellington this I qJ.. day of April 1995. 

/~. 
Deputy Chief Judge N Smith 
Deputy Chairperson 
WAITANGI TRIBUNAL 

, , 



P.O. BOX 385 
KAIKOHE 
20.7.92 
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THE CHAIRMAN 
WAITANGI TRIBUNAL 

I£~'~ 302... I R~d~' d J J 8/ ~9'L 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE =t>y 
P.O. BOX 5022 
WELLINGTON 

Dear Sir, 

RE: KAIKOHE AERODROME 
KOHEWHATA BLOCK 

To· 

We the Owners connected to the above Block of Land 

known as KOHEWHATA which is situated South of the Township of 

Kaikohe approXimately three and a half miles, would like to put 

our case into the hands of the Waitangi Tribunal. 

The land consists of 134.2912 hectares, the boundaries 

are marked in brown in the enclosed map. 

This portion of land was taken under the Public Works 

Act 1928 during the Second World War and the threat of the 

Japanese war in the Pacific. 

There has been a lot of controversy by the Kaikohe 

Community Council who are now leasee's of the property since the 

Transport Dept ceased Commercial Passenger flights approximately 

12 years ago. 

I sincerely believe that the official capacity which this land 

has been acquired has expired nearly 50 years ago and that the 

land should rightfully be returned to its Owners, although it did 

not accomplish the purpose the land was taken for, it had 

conveniently fulfilled the purposes which I think was the first 

motive behind the application of the Public Works Dept to apply 
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the Act. 

The surrounding land which was steep and unsuitable for 

use, had been leased to fou~ local farmers, since that day mearly 

50 years ago to this present day. 

The Transport Dept is willing to return the land to its 

Owners at a total cost of $640,000.00 but the Kaikohe Community 

Council wants to hang on to the land of which they are leasees 

of. 

They are at present negotiating with the Far North 

District Council to purchase the property. 

We do want the land returned with no strings attached. 

FAMILIES INVOLVED: WIHONGI WHANAU 
MAlHI WHANAU 
MOON WHANAU 
CLARKE WHANAU 
CASSIDY WHANAU 
PERA WHANAU 

Hoping that this short precis will start the ball rolling. 

Thanking you, 
Yours faithfully, 

R.TE RIPI WIHONGk--

AU:./?~~.·/J( /~. / L~· ,,~-./ 

/ ---.~ < .----
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D GAZETTE. [No. 82 

Retailers' Price-f_ 
lO. (I) E<ceptas pro\" '.' insubelause (2) of the I,,!t preceding 

se the maximum priet Play be charged or recelved by any 
il~c for any onions to ",- _...I. this Order applies shall be the 8um 
Il.e foUowi~g Amounts :- • 
(a) The price actually pa-id or pa.yable by the retailer for the 

(b) An;n~:S~port or other eha~e$ paiel or pt\ya.)llc by the 
retailer in respe.:t of the On\on'l ; 

(c) A.n amount cq\ml to 40 per cent. of the sum of the amounts 
• specified in paragrtLphs (a) ,and (b) hereof; or 6d. a 

pound (whichever is the less). 
(:!) Tilt .• ret.1.il peke of nny onions, computed in accordance with 
\..ut preceding subclause. shall be calc,:,-Illt~ by: reference to the 

("::I 0.0(1 weightil disdo;;ed in the appropriate InVOlCel!. 
\);lte<l tlt. Wellington. thig 31st day of AUgU3t.lD4=:!. 
The Seal of the Price Tribunal was affixed hereto in the presence 

IY .• J. HL'XTER (Judge), President. 
[L.S.] H. L. WrSE. )[embor. 
• St;!.tutor)' R~ula.tklO~, l:}:l\), :$crial number 10;11t/275, page 10;), , 

Price Order Ko. 103: Amending Price Order No. 66. 

~ pursuance of the powers conferred on it b;' t~e Control. of 
Priccs: Emergency Reguilltions 1930, the Pr.h:e Tnbllnal. actmg 

:h the G.uthority of the Minister of Industries and Commerce. 
th herebv make the following Price Order ;- _ _ 
~Thi~ Order ma" be cited 0.3 Price Order l\o. 10i), and 8hall 

read tog~h('r with and d<.'Cnl.cd ,part of P.~ice Order No. 60· 
'''reina.f;cr referred to as .. the prmcllml Order ). 
~ 2. The Schedule to the principal Order is hereby amended br 
'lcting therefrom the pro:;isions ~e~ating to gurnard and trevalli. 
\d SUbstituting the' follOWing provIsions :-

~ \) i!~'1tm~~e 
Klod of Fbh. Deserlption. . pet Pound 

!andpro ra!4. 

urnn.rd 

\ 

1
1 Whole, headed. gilled, gutted, 

•. 1 Flll~~ skinn.~ .. 
1 Smoked (split) .. 
I Whole. gilled. a.nd gutted 

.. ~ : Fillets, smoked 
L: SpUts. smoked 

I 

--Dat~ at Wellington, this 31st day of August, 1942. 

•. d. 
o 9 

o 10 
o 10 
o 5 
o 10 
o 9 

The Seal of the Price Tribunal was affi:ted hereto in the presence 

If- \V. J. HG)o'TER (Judge), Preside~t. 
[L.S.) H. L. WlSE, Member. 

• Glfwtl, 23r,d December, IOU, Yo!. IU, page .(000. 

'1I.falion.! Act. 1930. 

.,f the mILking of regulations .. nd ordere 809 under:-

ubjeet..matter. \
~--Se-rl.&-;- \·--n-.-,.-o-r-'\-p,-I"-(Po-''''-'-' 

Number, Enactment, ld. extra). 

\ 1942/262 : 31/8/42 

ry Offi-ce-, -r.a-m-bt-on-Q'-u-.,-=·, Wellington, Prices for quantities supplied 

-t.,) •• 3d. 

E. V. PAUL. Government Printer. 

jlu\IIb. 83. 2137 

THE 

NEW ZEALAND GAZETTE 

[L.S.) 

~ubli"gch bll ~\tt~orit)}. 

WELLINGTON, THURSDAY, SEPTE}IBER 3, 1942. 

Land lahn for Public Work •. 

C. L. N. NEWALL, Governor-General 
A PROCLAlL-\TION. 

'. 
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I N pursuance and exercise of the powers vested in me by the Public 'Yorks Act, 1928, and of every other power and authority in anywise 
enabling me in this behalf. I. Cyril Louis Norton Newall, the Goyemor·Gcneral of the Dominion or N~w Zea.land. do hereby proclaim 

and declare that the land described in the Schedule hereto is hereby taken for public works; a.nd I do"oaoo hereby declare that this 
Proclamation shaJl take effect on and after the seventh day of September, one thousand nine hundred and forty-two. 

SCHEDULE. 

i Approximate 
Situ.ated In A.reu of the 11<>1"" I Slt .. to>! In Surv" I ShoW'll 00 Co\o'O..rt!d 

Piece. of Rlock Di.trlct.or Piau ou Plan 
Land taken. ! 

A.. B. r. 
\ Blue. 0 2 3·4 Parts Section 163, Rua District (Katere VI I Paritutu P.W.D. 114606/7983 

lllock) 
VI 0 0 5 Part Manga.one Stream-bed.. adjoining part .. I Orange . 

Section 163. Hlla District ! 0 0 Part Mangaone Stream-bed, adjoining part VI I Sepia. Section 151. H ua. District 1 

48 334·5 Pam Section 151, Hua District (Upoko. I n : Blue. 
tauaki lllock) 

, 
0 OIl Pa.rt Sectlon 163, Hua. Distriot (Katere YI I Blue. edged 

Block) blue. 
0 0 Part llangaone Strea.m.bed. adjoining YI I Ditto. 

parts Sections 151 And 163, Rua District 
VI I 

0 0 .j, Pa.rt Seotion 151. Rua District (Upoko-
L tauaki lllock) 

(Taranaki Land District.) 

49 I 31·9 Part of Section 2 XUI \ Rangaunu P.W.D.llQ.101/289i3 Red. 
(North Auckland'i.and D~irict.) 

IOpoUtiki { 0 0 1·9 } Pa.rta Ongaonga Block No. IE V P.W.D.113676/31696 Sepia. 0 038 50 
2 0 9 Pa.rt Ongaonga. Block Xo. 10 3 \' Yellow. 
0 0 3,2 Pa.rt Ongaonga. Block Xo. IE " V i .. Sepia. edged 

(Auckland Land District.) 
! 

sepia. , 
( 101 3 19 Otuhi Xo. IB 3 Block HI i Punakit.ere P.W.D.115114/32669 Yellow. 
I 23 2 0 Part Otuhi No. IB 4B 2B Block m Red. 

I 0 031·5 Lot 4, D.P. liS47, being part Otuhi 10 IU \ Yellow. 
lllock 

·51 12 0 0 Part Otuhi Ie 1 Block III Blue. 

1 
38 3 19 Part Otuhi Ie 2 Block lIT and IV Red. 
16 0 1 Otuhi Ie 3 Block III and II· Blue. 
16 028 Otuhi Ie 4 Block 

:: \ 

III Red. 
I 4 224 Pa.rt Otuhi Ie 8 Block III Blue. 
L 36 020 Part Otuhi Ie {; Block III and 1\. Red. 

(Sorth Auckland Land District.) 

.- - ------
• A.3. the same are more particularly delineated on the plans marked and coloured as abo\·e mentioned. a.nd deposited in the office of the .. 

lImister of Public \Vorks at Wellington. 

Given under the hnnd of Hi!! Excellency the Go,£"crnor,General of the Dominion of Xew Zea.land, and issued under the Seal of tha.t 
Dominion, this 1st day of September. 19.1~"'~ 
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...,dingto1l, 11th December. 1945 . 
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g exchange· 
:r.change 
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crda.l a.nd &gdeultural bill:! 
ry a.nd loca.i.body bills 

2,801,877 10 0 
7:i,975,79-1: 10 10 

4;;.IUO 3 4 

) State or State und~rtakings-
lIarketing Department • . ., 309 953 
For other purposes.. 2S:00tl:OOO' 
er public authoritie:a 

5,79D,074 

H41,OO;1 3 11 

£(N.Z.)1l5,876,705 5 0 

:l lia.bUitiea, 70·767 per cent. 

W. R. EGGERS, Chief Accountant. 

loU election to administer in re3pect of the ~('\'('ml 
as known) are hereunder set forth :_ 

1

- Date" I' D~te' -I-T-:~~-:-I- ~t.Ul\1' otn,'C 
of Death. E~I~~n Intestate. j'lltw\'ruetl. 

-] -~;8':4~-13~2/45~1! TC:1)t.~te d~'I!~;;~~;~~-
I bQIII~ non 
9il,1,:~;3 ~/1~/4;~ I Testnte D~1tu:dill. 
11/4.. '/1:./4;) Of \\ e-Ilmgton. 

13/10, ' /12/4.3 Intt'stntc ,. 
:!S/10,:.~ 1/12/45 Christchurch. 
9/10/4;) 7/12/45 Test~te "'ellington. 

:!:J/Ill/-15 7/12/45 InteiJtate 
! 1/5/4:> 7/12/-15 Testate 

1 1/10/45 7/12,145 Intcstnk Auckblld. 
8/11/-1:5 7/12/45,.. \rellington. 
·)U '"0' 4.j 7/12/45 1 Testnte )")utll'flin. 
4/11;:4;3 7/12/4 .... II.. H,)kitik:l. 

2.1/5/41 7/12/4.3 " i Aucklund. 
3/11/45 7/1~/45, Intestnte I Dunedin. 
271i '45 7/J::!l4;;! , Chril'tdnu·ch. 
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Kolification of lite P«r~ed for wT,ic/, LOI", Lw.wlQld Bdlt..dr:lf Of lnlt:n;:.,t.y i" £«1,,1, a4d EtUllIHeH./.f oc~r /.n.uJ Aat'e bu,.. "I~nJ aml/'Jf &I1M~·.h 
Area, oj ero/en Lar«l awi PoriioM 0/ Public, Rr-~n'e-1 /Ulrl! lm!/' (tel «p«-rl, .14. TtflH1 of 'h~ Public lI'o~h ..4ct, 1928 

WHl<:UEAS pursuant to the l)ublic Works Act, 192$, eertaiu Proclamatioll~ have been iasued taking land, leasehold estates or interests 
in land, and easements over land, and aetting apart areas of Crown land and portions of public reserves for puhlio works in ternu 

of the Public Works Act. 1928. in which ProclAmations the rdative purposes of the acquisitions have, pursuant to the L&nd Acquisition 
RegulatiOns 1942, been left unspecified : 

And whereas to the parcels or groups of parcels of land affech.-d by snch Proclamations there have been uaigned in terms of the aaid 
regulations the like respecth-e distinguishing numben as are set out in the first column of the Schedule hereto: 

And whereas the Proclamations by which such pRr<"etli or group!t of parcels of land ha"i"e been affected haye been pUblished in the 
Gazelle on the respecth-o dates and at the respecth-e pages set out· in the seeond column of the Schedule hereto oppol'ite the respective 
distinguishing numbers thereof set out in the first column of the Schedule hereto: 

And whcreas collateral ~ith eAch such Proclamation and of e\-cn date therewith there haa been prept\roo a.nd signed an irutrument in 
the form of a. Proclamation setting out tho matter omitted from the first-mentioned Prodamation. hut none of the said collnterd instruments 
or the contcntA thereof ha'w'e b~n published in the Gn-:f!l!e or puhlic1y notified: 

Now. therefore, I, Xorman Edwin Hutchlngs, the rnder_f-iceretary of the .Department of Puhlic ,rorks, in putlluance of the Land 
Acquisition Emergency Regttlatlons 1945. do hereby Iloti(v that thl- pur~e set out in the third column of the Schedule hereto opposite. 
each re.8pectl\·c ditltinguishing number set out in the fir.:!.t column flf tht.· Sehedule heret.o iit the purpose for which the relative parcel or group 
of parce-l:! of hlHd. or for which the leasehold estate- nr interest in the rclath'c pMccl or group of parcel:! of land. or for which a.n easement 
o\-cr the rehth'e parcel or groups of parceb of land ha~ been taken, or for which the relath-e parcel or group of parcels of Crown land or 
public ~rves hlwe been set apart. 

Fint Co/UI""I. 

Di .. tinguhhlng 
Xllmher a$ligllw 

to each Parcel 
or Group of 

P.~14 of Land. 

• S 
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II 
1.2 
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I! 
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IT 
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2fi 
.:!i 
:!S 
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3:t 
34 
3:1 
:Jtj 

3. 
3, 
an 
40 
4l 
4.:! 
4:1 
H 
4.j 

StCtlltdColu.,.It. 

Dl\t~ of Puhlicati<)n of PrO<'II\Rll,UOn in a,/utlt. 

19th .Juoe-. 1942. pag<' 1/\52 ._ 
2nd .July. 1942, ~\gP:t 1&;9...{jI) 

SGHEDl'i:.E 

TltirdOolllllt,.. 

Purji6:1e fi)r whIch the Land or I.euehold ~t&te or Itlte~:5t or 
J::~,!(,nIt>J\t bas heen taken or fiX" which Cruwn Land or Portlol\:5 of 

l'ubllc Re.!ef'·e has bten ~t apart. 

J,kft"lIct' purp0:,les 

~:;~(~onnmicnce. or enjoyml'l~t of 1\ ro~;l 
Dt-ft"u<-e purpo~e-s 

Hou~ing'pltrpoi'les 
Road 
J >t'[euce purl'0S('s 

IlO:l(l 

Lanli Dt,.trlct tn 
lI'hich Land aflected 

is situated. 

Wellingt.on. 
Nelson. 

Au'~klant.l. 
Gi:5borne. 
North Auokland. 
Otago. 
North Auckland. 
Canterbury. 
Otago. 
Taranaki. 

8t::te hi),dl\\ ~'y depot" 
Ik·fence purpo~i'I 

• .-\ Wellington. 

16th .ruly, 194~. p"ge, 1!108-n 

lith AUg"tt8t, i942, page 19SG 

.. 
1:1\h .-\U!,!II:tt, J9-l:!. pnge :.l(IW 

HOllkillg"purpoSt'!l 
Deft"IIt-'<' purpo:wli 

In refil~~t of the Fir~t SchMl;l~ for th; 'South I~io.nd !lai~ 
'frunk Railway (north end) (a.pproximately 60 m. to 
82 m.), and in respeot of the Second Schedule for road
diver:!iolls in connection with the said railway 

Roadman's cottage 
Road 

Se~olldary s~itOol . • .. .. 
Drfenc-c purposes • _ • • • . • . • • 
Incid('ntltl to coal-mining operations (sites. for dwellinghoui'les) 
Road .• .. 
WaiL\ki-IUufl' Ra.ilway .. 
Post and Telegraph purptH("8 •. 
QUI\tl·Y.. _. •• 
Road •. 
Purpose:! of n road 
Road 

H;using pU~Poscs 
Publie school 
Road 

n;Cenet· purpo:'JCs 
P..m\d 
Jkf{:ncc purposes 
flou:!ing purposes . . . . 
Development of Wi\ter power (Karapiro scheme) 
Development of water power (Arapl1ni scheme) (Edgeeumhe 

suhstation) 
fl{'[f'nce pnrpo~('s 
ROlul 

I';Cl'Uttl purposes 
Road 
Hou:';.ing pUq.lO:';NI 

"1 R~~'I 
'Qt;~L'I'Y" _. .. •. .. 

DeYelopmE'nt of watel' power (Ngongotaha. substation) 
Post alLll Telegraph purpo.'1(·~ ._ 
[kff>l\cC purpose:5 
Road 
-::-t..~ 

, n, t:'~'""'_ " .. ~~" .. "" 

Otago. 
l[arlborough. 
NeLcwn. 
,rellington_ 
Auekhmd. 
Wellington_ 

Marl~rough. 

Gisbome. 
Southland. 
Otago. 
North AuckLm 
Canterbury. 
Taranaki. 
Southland. 
Otago . 
Southlo.lld. 
WelUngton. 
Westland. 

'fara;;'aki. 
WelUngton. 

Gill.,d;ne. 
Wellington. 

Aueki;tnd. 

Xorth Auckland. 

Taranaki. 
Xorth Auckla.nd. 
Auckland. 
Xorth Aucklanrl. 
Wellington. 
Taranaki. 
Otago. 
Canterbury. 
Otago. 

A;~kland. 
Southland.. 
Wellington. 

"~estL..nd. 
\\'ellinQ'ton. 
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Land taken for Defence Purpo.ses in Blorl's II and III, Campbelltown 
. Hundred 

[L.S.] C. L. N. NEWALL, Governor·General 

A PROCLA)[ATIOX 

I
N pursuance and exercise of the ppwers and authorities vestDd 

in me by the Public \Yorks Act, 1928, and of every other power 
and authority in anywise enahling me in this behalf •. 1,. Cyril L~uis 
Korton Newall the Gon'rnor-Gpncral of the DOlllllllon of New 
Zealand, do he~eby proclaim and declare that the land described 
in the Schedule hereto is hereby taken for defence purposes. 

SCHEDULE 

Approximate Situated Areas of tile Being in Colourell 
Pieces of Land Block on Plan 

taken. 
-----_. ~:~~---~-----------

A_ R. P. 
76 :2 0 Section 7 II BIue. 
50 0 0 Section 15 ItI Sepia. 
47 3 21 Section 45 III Orange. 

Situated in Campbelltown Hundreel (Southland R.D.). (S.O. 
u625.) _ 

In the 80uthlancl Land Di"trict: a~ the same are more partICu
larly delilleatNI on the plan market! P. W. D. 1::1)0;)2, deposited in 
the office of the Minister of Works at \\"ellington, and thereon 
coloured as abo\-e mellt.iolWd. 

Given uncleI' the hanel of His Excellency thc Gon'mor-General 
of tbe Dominion of l\e\\' Zpablltl, and issued under the 
Seal of that Dominion, this :!nd (by of nlarch, 19+5. 

\\". E. PARRY, 
For the Minister of Works. 

GOD SAVE THE K[~G ! 

(P.W. 20j487/1.) 

Land taken for Defence Purposes in Block III, Punakitere Survey 
District 

[L.S.] C. L. N. NEWALL, Governor-Gcneral 

A PROCLA:,\fATIOX 

I
x pursuance and exercise of the powers and authorities Y!:sted 

in me b\" the Public \\"orks Act, 1928, and of e\-erV other power 
and authorit·v in anywise enabling me in this behalf, "I, Cyril Louis 
Korton Ne\\~all, the Governor-General of the Doninion of New 
Zealand, do hereby proclaim and declare that the htnd described in 
the Schedule hereto is hereby taken for defence purposes. 

SCHEDl'LE 

ApPROXnlA'fE areas of the pieces of land taken :-
A. 

2i 
26 

1 
2 
1 

17 
19 

R. P. 
o 20 
o 20 
o 28 
3 4 

Being 
Kohewhato. No. 14 Block; coloured blue. 
Tawapuku No.3 Block; coloured blue. 
Tawapuku No. 4_-1. Block; coloured blue. 
Tawapuku part No. 4B Block; coloured blue. 

2 20 Tawapuku part No. 4B Block; coloured blue. 
3 -H Otuhi part No. IB No. 4A Block; coloured yellow. 
o 2i Otuhi part No. Ie No.5 Block; coloured yellow, 

edged yellow. 

Situated in Block III, Punakitere Survey District (Auckland 
R.D.). (S.O. 33389.) 

In the Korth Auckland Land District; as the same are more 
particularly delineated on the plan marked P.\V.D. 120922, deposited 
in the office of the lIIinister of \Yorks at "'ellington, and thereon 
coloured as above mentioned. 

Given under the hand of His Excellency the Governor-General 
of the Dominion of Xew Zealand; and issued under the 
Seal of that Dominion, this 2nd day of )!arch, 1945. 

\17. E. PARRY, 
For the Minister of Works. 

GOD SAVE THE KL.'W ! 

(P.W.23/381/141/1.) 

Land taken for a Secondary School in the City oj Wellington 

[L.S.] C. L. N. NEWALL, Governor-General 
A 'PRn(,T.~'rA'[,Tn·" 

FIRST SCHEDULE 

ApPROXDlATE area of the picce of land taken: 33,2 pc 
Being part Section 595, Town of Wellington; coloure( 

SECOND SCHEDULE 
Apl'ROXDlATE area of the piece of land taken: 38·[ [ll'l' 
Bcing part Section 59.5, Town of Wellington; colourl'd 

All situated in Block VI, Port Nichol~on SUITe\' Di,( 
\rellington). (13.0. :![UO.) . 

All irl the "-ellington Land Vi,tl'ict; as the sallle at'( 
cnlarly delineatecl on the plan mal'k(·c\ P. \\".D. [~I)n~ 
in the office of the Mini~ter of Works at \rellington, 
coloured as abO\'e mentioned. 

Gin'll uude!' the hand of His Excellency the no\'(' 
of tlte Dominion of Nc\\- Zealand, aild issued Ut 

of that Dominion, this 31'11 clay of )Iarch. I!H 

US. O'BRH 
For the Minister of 

GOD SAVE THE KI~G ! 
(P.W.31/ilS4;1.} 

Land taken for a Vocational Training Institution in 
I nt'crcarg ill 

[L.S.] C. L. N. NEWALL, Governor-Gene 

A PROCLMIATIOX 

I x pursuance and exercise of the powers and auth,. 
in me by thc Public Works Act, 1928, unci of 

power and authority in anywise enabling me in this hI 
Loul'8 Xorton XewalI, the Go\-ernor-Genera[ of the 
Kew Zeala.nd, do hereby proclaim and declare that the J, 
in the Schedule hereto is hereby taken for a \-ocati. 
institution; and I do also declare that this Procla 
t~ke effect on a,nd after the twelfth day of :,\Iarch, ( 
nme hundred a!ii.forty-five. . 

SCHEDULE 
ApPRoxnrATE areas of the pieces of land taken:-

A. R. P. Being 
o 1 0 Section 4, Block XIV, Town of lnnrcarc 

blue. ' 
o 1 0 Section 19, Block XIV, Town of 

coloured orange. 
(City of InvercargilL) 

Situated in Invercargill Hundred (Southland 
5613.) 

In the Southland Land District; as the same arc' 
larly delineated on the plan marked P.W.D. 121008, 
the office of the Minister of Works at Wellington, 
coloured as abo\-e mentioned. 

Gi\-en under the h,tnd of His Excellencv the GOY 
of the Dominion of New Zealand; and issu 
Seal of that Dominion, this 2nd day ofl\Iarch, : 

W. E. P_-\'RR 
For the Minister oj 

GOD SAVE THE KI~G ! 
(P.W. 24/3216/1.) 

Declaring Lqnd acqnired for a Government Worl', an 
for that Purpose, to be Crown Land 

[L.S.] C. L. N. NEWALL, Governor-Ger: 
A PROCLA)IATIOX 

. IX pursuance and exercise of the pO\yers and aut] 
in me by the Public Works Act, 1928, and ( 

pOI\'er and anthority in anywise enabling me in this 1 
Louis Korton Xewall, the Governor-General of the 
New Zealand, do hereby declare the land described iJ 
hereto to be Crown land subject to the Land Act, 19: 

SCHEDULE 
ApPROXDIATE area of the piece of land declared to l 

1 rood 20'i perches. 
Being Lot 75, D.P. 16442, being part Allotment :2 

Parish. 

Situated in Block III, Titirangi Survey Dj.5trie 
Np:w Lvnn) (An,...l.--lfl"rl n n, (,Q. n QQ,fl'7'> \ 
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Jlet'okinrl Portion of (/. i'rodallLatiun 'ff/k·inrl Land for ]}efence Purpu8M in mocl., III, PUI1(!.kitere S1f,·rvey ]}istriel. l

l 

[L.B.] B. C. FREYBERG, Governor-Geneml 

A PROCLA~:[ATION 
.pURSUANT to the Public 'Vork, Act, 11)28, I, Liellt,enant-Genel'lll ~il' Bernard Uyril FI'C'yberg, the Go\"t'l'lIor-Gencml of the 

of New Zealand, do horeby revoke t.ho Proelama.tion dated the second rlay of lIlt\.l'"h, one thollsllnrl nille hundred and fort 
published in the New Zealand (laze.tlp No. 17 of the eighth day oHhe same month, at page :156, t,aking IHlH! for defenc!) purposes in 
Pl1nnkitere Survny Distriet, in so far HR it arrcel,s I,he land described in the Schedule IH'r('tn, such Innd [wing no longer required. 

Approximate Area" 
of the Pieces of 
Land no longer 

Required. 

A. It. r. 
1 0 28 

SCHEDULE 
----_ .... _-----_._----------

Being Shown on Plan 

P.W.D. 120922· 
Z·), ---<:: 1 2 20 

Tawapuku No. 4.\ Blo"k 
Tawllpulm part No. ,in Block 

(S.O. 33389.) 

2tJc.c.~} . 
5 0 23 Part Tawapuku No.3 Block in J'ro0iHllllltion II;iSS 

(S.O. 35317.) 

Situated in Block Ill, Punakiterc Survey District (Auckland R.D.). 

In the North Auckland Lam! Di8trict; n·s the "nmc Itrc more pnrticularly delineated on the planslllllrkcd n.nd colo1ll'P'! R-S aho\-e 
nnd dcpoRitccl in tho nrnc" of tho 1IliniRter of Wnrk" "t ·Wellingt.on. 

Gh'cn under tlrf'. hand nf His Excellency the Governor-General or t.he Dominion of New Zealand, n.nd issued under the 
Dominion, this 6th clay of July, l!Hf). 

! It. SEMPLE, ilIini8tor of 

GOD S,\. n; TUIl Kr}1o ! 

(P.W. 23/381/1401/1.) 

Crown Land 8f.i Apfl.rt Jar Road in Bluck VIII, Jfnllll.f!n/ta.rn/,u. 
81lrvey District 

[L.S.] B. C. FR.rJY BEHG, Govornor-Geneml 

A PROCLAMATION 

P URSUANT t.o the Public Works A<,(;, Ill;!", 1, Liontenant
General Sir Bernnn! Cyril Ji'reybcrg. t.he Govcrnol'·Gcllcrnl 

of the Dominion of New Zealand, elo hereby proclnim and dec\n.rc 
that the Crown land described in the Schedule h~rct.o iR Rnt apart 
for road; and I do also decinl'e that this l'l'oelamlltion shall 1-ak<, 
effect on and aftcr the eighteenth day of .Tnly, Olle t.hl)u~and 
nino hlmdred and forty-nine. 

SCHEDULE 

ApPROXIMATE arel1 of t,he piece of Crown !:mll 8Ct >lpn.rt,: :H perehC's. 
Being part of Section 5. 

Situated in Block VIlt, Mllllllgalml'IIJ'1l f;un-py DiRt.riet (Hawkes 
Bay R.D.). (13.0. 2343.) .. _ 

In the HawkeR Bay L:tnd District; as thc same is more parti
'.uln.rly delineatorl on the phm mn.rked P.W.D. 12fJ043, r!cpositC'd 

·the office of the Ministcr of 'Yorks at Wellington, am! thereon 
',cd onmge. 

and 1HtHsing in, illt<), through, or OYer tIll' following 
viz., Mohnklt Ie :3 and Ie 2 BlockR, Block XII, ~loh 
District, l\Iohlllm G1A, ,18E, 45, !l(J, I8n 2 .• 1811 3, I8n 4, 
26, 27, nnd 23 Blocks, closod road, ilIohttkn 41. 22, and 
B10ek IX, Wnihua Survey District, and tOJ'minating at a 
tho Maid Gisbol'llo-Nnpiol', yilt lIanglH'Oft M!1in High 
the south-eaRtol'll boundary of tho Mohnka !l:') Block, 
'V"ihul\ SmTo.v District, including all adjoining and 
places, bndH, '·ORen·os. J'onda, tmcks, Ink08. rivors, strcltm ..... 

WlttercOllrSl'R. All in the HawkeR B,t)" Land District; M 

is dclinen.t,ed on the pIau mnrkod P.W.D, 12!J0,l4, 
office of thlll\lillister of Works Ilt Wellington, [tml thereon 
by " line clmwn in rcrl "nel llH\.l'kod A-B. 

Ginlll under tho hand of His Excellency thc 
of the Dominion of Now Zealand, and issued 
or that Dominion, this 14th day of June, 1949 .. 

n. SEMPLE, 'Minister of 

Goo SAY), THE KI:W! 

(P. W. 7U/5/25/0.) 

rrHE:NEW Z-

'Proclaimed u.s Street in the City r' TJOwer llu/t 

B. U. }'J{J~YB]~HG, Goyerllor-I,.ieneml 

A PROCLAMATION 

to section twenty-nine of the Public 'Yorks Am' . 
Act, 1 (J48, .I. Lieutcnant-General Sir Bernard (' 

the Governor-General of the Domin inn of Xew Zeal,'" 
proelailll as ~I·J'('<'I, the lalld dcsel'ihetl in (·he :-:oh(',::· 

SCHEDULE 

of the pieccs of land proclaimeu as strcc: :. 

Being 
Pn.rt RulJ(livision8 3A, 3/1, 3e, 3E, 3D 1, 31' 

3n :1, 3n 4, 2A, a.uu 2o, being parts Section 
Hutt Di~triet; coloureu orange. 

Part Subdivisions 20, 20 2n, 20 2A, 2D 1 
No.1, being parts Section 42, Hutt Disk; 
coloured blue. 

in Block X, 'Belmont Survcy District (City of L,·.' 
(S.O. 217m.) 

the Wellington Land .Di~triet,; as the smllc arc more p:.' 
dclinclltClI on the' plan JUII,rkocl P.W.D. 121)284, dCI'm,', 

~Joffioo of the illilliHt,(1I' "I' W",·k.~ III, \\'l'lIin~t.Oll. anel t.h,·: 
above mentioJlcd. 

. 'uuder the h';'II! of His Excellency the Go\-crnor-GclI 
or tho Dominion of New Zc:tlnnd, and issued under the,' 
of thnt Dominion, t,his 8th dllY of ,Tuly, 1949_ 

H. SlDM:PLE, Minister of WorkH. 

COl> SAVE TTT.E KINO! 

~--- .... __ ._._-_ .. -

n",l lloud Closed, in mod' .\ 
Di~lrict, IIlllVke~ BaH Connty 

ll. c. J<'Jn~YBER.G, Governor-General 

A 1.'Jt()(:LA~IA'I'IOX 

to s"et,ioJl twenty-ninc of the Public WOl'ks Ami ,. 
Act, 1 f),lS. J, Li<"itennnt-Gcncrnl Hir Bernard C. 

tho GO\'ornor-Golloral of the Dominion of New ZCHI,,' 
pl'ocinim as rOlld tiw 11111(1 (lcscribod in t.110 .J<'irst Sehel:', 

Ilnd also do hl'l'cby proclaim as eloscd the l'oRd de.'lcri: 
Second :::icholiulc iH'J'l'lo. 

1·'1 H:--;T :--;r,rfIWULE 

LAN]) 1'1tOCLA.lMt:U AS ROAD 

nrt'·a~ nf tho pieces of laud pJ'oelnimcd as roar! ;
Being 

I'al'i of Hoction I); coloured bl\1(~. 
Part of :--lcd-ion :J; oolol1ro<l sepia .. 

SECOND SCHEDULE 

HOAr' CI~OS.EII 

arca of thc piece of road olosed: J rood 35'0 pCI'l" ,.' 
s..ct,ion !l: nolollr!',l QreCll. 
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1/0"" Sub8lati91l) in Bloc/: IX, Chri.stcAurch Survey DiJltrict 
_, t. 

G. GoverllM~Gener&1 
(.AblATION 

-al Sir Bernard Cyrilltreyberg, the Govemor~Gellcral of til(' DOntinio 
leacribed in the Schedule hereto is hereby taken for tIlt.' d('\'t'loPlUcnt o~ 

:DULE 

~It.u&ted in 
Block DLltrlc~ of Pla.u I Situated 10 Survey I Shown on Plan I COIOU~~ ,~:-
-----+-------~--------~--

I ,~.,."." .. IX Il .. w.l>. 131'lO\1 

I I 
1 Re'!. 

.. / He-d. ",lge-oj 
ft:ll. 

I 

tC\r1y delineated on thc plnu marked and cotou'red as alton· l1ll'ntiuucd, 

of ~ Dominion of New Zealand; and mucd under the &:nl of that 

I'~O ;' W. S, GOOSl£AX •. Minister of \\'wk$, 

THE Kr:-oo! 

SCHEDULE 

Al·PROXDlA.T.E area. of the piece of .l.a.nd taken! 32·44 pen,-lIe::.:. 
Heing ~ loOt 3 of Suburban Section 344. '1'own of PuilUcr::.:ton 
Xorth. 

Situated in Block X, Kairanga SUl'vey Di:,;triet (Cit~· or 
l'almerston ~orth). (S.D. 21849.) 

In the Wellington Land District; us the same is mOl'c purticu
larly delineated on the plan marked P,\\p.D. 129991, depo~ited jn 
the office of the Minister of 'Vorks at "'ellington, aud thereon 
coloured blue. 

Gh-en under the hand of His Exceliency the Governur-Gener'dl 
of the Dominion of Xew Zealand, and issued under the 
Seal of tha.t Dominio~ this 14th day of Septerubct·, 1!J50. 

W. S. GOOSMAK, 1!inister of 'Yorks. 

GOD SA.n: THE KDiG! 

(P.W. U/t509.) 

Land Taken. Jor P().dt and Te.lfIJrapk Pu.rp08e8 (Litle Stort', U'lf/lqf, 
and Workshop) in the. Borou.gh oj Ashburion 

[L.S.] B. C. FREYBERG, Go •• rnor·General 

A PROCL.uL~TIOS 

P t:RSC' ... ~'T to the Public \Vorks Act. 19~8, I, Lieuteuant· 
General Sir Berna.rd Cyril Freyberg, the Govcmol'.(;t'l\cral 

of the Dominion of New Zeala.nd. do hereby prodl.dm ntHl l!t-l'!are 
that the land described in the Schedule hereto is hereb\' tttkl'11 for 
.Post and Telegraph purposes (line store. ga..rage, and ~\\'o"k~hup); 
and I do aLlo declare that thiii Proclamation shaH tab, eth'd un and 
after the 25th day of September. 1950. 

SCHBDULE 
Ap.Pltos area. of the piece of land taken: 1 rood. 

.Being '. Section 514, ~orough of Ashburton, and I,t'iu~ the 
whole of the la.nd comprised and deseribcd in Certitit'a.tc of 
Title, Volume 3Di, folio 16a (Canterbury 1.and Registry). 

Gh-eu under the haud of His EXI.'eUency the Gonrnor.General 
of the DODlinion of XC'W Zealand. and issued uud{'r th~ 
Sen.l of tha.t Dominion, this 19th dtlY of Septewbl.·r. H)j{I. 

W. S. GOOS~IAX. )lini,te!' of 'YOlk,. 

GOD S.!\,E TRE Kl~G ! 
(P.w. :!O/SI6.) 

TaW for Health Purpo.au (Di.strkl Nurse'8 Re.sidtnce) in tAe 
T01C)t. 0/ Kaikoura 

B. C. FREYBERG, Governor·General 
.\ PROCL.uL~TIOX 

to the Public 'Vorks Act. 1928. It Lieuterumt~ 
Bernard C)Til Freyberg, the Govemor-Genera.1 of 

, Clin.ion of New Zea1a.od. do hereby proclaim and declare that 
:;and described in the Schedule hereto is hereby taken for health 
~ (District Kurse', residence); &nd I do also declare that 

.lJu, P'fQda.mation shall take effect on And after the 25th day of 
September. 1950. 

SCHEDULE 
rr&OXL'U.TE Rrea of the piece or land taken! 23· 3 perches. 

}... part Section I of :J...l!. D.P. 703. Town of Kaikoura, and 
.Be~, the wbole of the land comprised and described in 

Cedficate of Title, \·oluwe :H, folio 269 p-Iarlborough 
Land Registry). 

O'v'en undcr tltt· htllHl of His Exceltellc,r the Gonrnor.Genernl 
• 1 of the Donrinion of New Zealand. and issued under the 

:-:':':al of that Dominion.,. this 14th day of September, 19;,)(). 

,,'. S. GOOSlfAN, 'Minister of "·orks"
J 

GOII ~A.n:: Till::: Kf~O! 

(P,\\" :!.l,':t!tiI.J I 

~C;-.w-t~-
Land T(J~ far lkjl!.nc! p@lr%:~~;;';[ B(Q("J.: lIT, ['uII'rl-irtre. SUrot!/ 

[L-S.] B. C. FREYBERG, Governor·General 
A PROCL.UlATIOX 

PUR.Sl:ASI to the Public Works Act. 1928, I, Lieutenant
General Sir Bernard Cyril Freyberg. the Governor·General of 

the Dominion of New Zea.land.. do hereby proclaim and declare that 
the land described in the Schedule hereto is hereby taken for defence 
parpM<'. 

SCHEDt'LE 
ApPIWXDLl.Tt.: arl'a:. l,f til(' pk'Cl.":' of hmd taken:-

.... .It. p. Being 
IS I 20 Otuhi XU. :!R Block; coloured. blue. 

l~ ~ ~:!}Pllrt"S Tawapuku Xo. 7 Block; colourcd scpi<l. 
o :! 2·4 Part Tawapuku Block (Road-line); coloured 

,-ellaw. 
1 6·9 Tawapuku Xo. 5 Block; coloured blue. 
3 7-8 Part Ta"papuku No. :! Block.; coloured yellow. 
o IS·7 Part Tawapuku Xo_ 7 Block; coloured yellow_ 

Situated in Block III. Punakitere Survey District (Auckland 
R.D.). (S.0.3531'.) 

In the North Auckland Land District; as the same are more 
particul&rl,' delineated on the plan marked P.\V.D. 129267, deposited 
in the offiCe of the )Iinister of Works at ". ellington, and thereon 
ooloured &5 a.bove mentioned. 

Given under tbe hand of His Excellency the Go'\'eruor~General 
of the Dominion of New Zealand, a.nd issued under thc 
Seal of that Dominion, this 14th da.y of September. 1950. 

W, S. GOOSMAX, )Iinister of ",Yorks 

GOD S.\. '-E THE KI~G ! 

(P.W. ~3:ISI/l-l1 1.) 

uutd 2'uL"<!11. Jor ihe PUr}HMr:4 of lhe Aucklanrl-lfamiUolt JloIur'l("u!J 
ill ihe. Burol.lfJh 6J BUcr$lie 

[L.S.] B. C. FREYBERG, Governor·General 
.~ I'ROCL.ULHlOX 

PrRSr.A~T to the Public Works Act, W:?S. lind tiection 4 of the 
Public \\'ork:; Amcndment Act. 194i~ 1. Lieutenant.General 

Sir ~rnard Cyril Frcyl:>erg. the Go\·ernor·GencfIIl of the Dominiml 
of ~ew Zealand, dv hereb\' proclaim and declare that the land 
de~cribed in the ~eheduic hl.'reto is hercby taken for the purpose~ 
of the Aucklaml-Hamiltou wotor.way. 

:-<CHEDl'LE 
..\P,PROXDiJ..TE area of the pit'CC or land taken: I !'ood, _ 
ReinS Se-ctioll Hd. LlWIT ~ttlellll·nt. originally part Ailotlllcnt II. 

~ect!on 1:?_ :-!ubut'b; of .\uC'kiund. and now Lot Do. 0.1'. IH7U . 
and bc-ing the whote of the land compri:-:('d and dl';;cribed in 
Ct:rtmcat(' of Tit!...·. \'oluull' 4H:J. folio :?!I::! (Auckland L'lUd 
Registry). 

Gi\'en und1.:r the haud of Hb Exedlt'I11.:\' the GOYl·ruol'·Oeueral 
• .. f tht.' Dominion of Sl'W Zt"'lilaud: and issued UUdl'L· the 
~al of tilat OOlllinion, this l::1th day of September, W:t4J, 

W. S. GOOS)l.·\.N·, Minister of Works. 

GOD·S.:lYE l·.HE KI~G! 

(P.\\'. iO/:!l!:! '0.) 

1757 

Land Taken Jor Ilou.ting Purposu in the Cit!J 0/ Timam 

[L.S.] B. C. FREYBERG, Governor·General 

A PROCLAMATION 

PURS{;A.~'"1· to the Public Works Act. 19:!S. I. Lieutenllnt. 
General Sir Bernard Cyril Freyberg. the Govemor.General 

of the Dominion of New Zealand, do hereby proclaim and de-dare 
that the land described in the Schedule hereto is hereby taken for 
housing purposes; and I do also declare that this Proclamation 
shall take effect on and after the 25th day of September. 1950. 

:;CHEDULB 
--\.PPROXI)uT£ area or the piec~ of land taken: 4·94 perches. 
Being part Rural Section 16.j:2, 

~ituated in the City of Timaru (Calltt.'rbur.y R.O.). (:-;.0. Sli5,) 

In the Cttnterbur\' Laud lJi$frict; liS the same is mor~ par· 
tic-ulariy delineated 01; the plan marked P. W.D. I31:?;;. deposite<1 
in the office of the )nni~ter of \\'orkli Itt \\'ellington, and thereun 
coloured orange . 

Giwu unde!' thc hatHI of His Exedlcucy tht' GtJ\'crnor,(:eul..'ral 
"f tht' Dominiun of Xt·w Zealaud. and iiiSUe<.l untlet' tit!' 
~l of that Dominiun. this t.!th day of Septcmbt-r. IlIjll, 

W. S. GOOSMAN, Minister of Works. 

(;011 S.\.n: THE KISG! 

(H.l'. 4-'!iS .3i,) 

[L.S.] B. C_ FREYBERG, Go\'ernor·General 

.I l'ltUCLA.ILH'lUX 

P CR:-5'CAXT to the Public Work" Act. 19:!8. r. Lieutenant
Ceneml Sir &rnard .C)·ril FJ'eyberg. the Go\'crnor-General flf 

the Dominion of Xe?' Zealn)td. do hc-reby procla.im and declall.' that 
tht-Ifl.nd dt,'${'ribed. in the Schcdukhcreto is hcreb\' takell for hQu~in:! 
purpo,;es: and I du n.1:-.I) dt'Clare that this Prociama.tion $hall take 
etIt'Ct on and tlfter the 25th day of September. 19.')(1. 

~CIlEDUL~~ 
Al'PROXDUTE area or the piC'CC of land tl'tken! :! acrt.'S I pI.·rdl. 
Bt-ing part Rural ~tion 3::!O, Borough of Kaiupoi. aud being thl' 

whole or the land comprised and described in Certiticatl' of 
Title. "olume :!4U, folio J 1:'i:! (Canterbury L1.OlI Regishy). 

Gi\-eu under the hand or His Excellency the Governor-Ge-ul.'r-J.l 
of the Uominion of Kf'W Zealanrl. and issued under the 
~.d of th;tt Oominion. this 19th day of September, I!.I:~.I, 

\Y. S. GOOS~rAN, ~Iini5ter of \Yorkf5. 

GOI) So,\. \·E TIn; K[SG ! 

(H.C. -! fN}. '.J,) 

Lal1d Tahlt for Rood ju Bloc1 .. · XII, RartfJiriri Su.rl.:ey lJill/rid, 
Jraihlto County 

[L.S.] B. C. FREYBERG, Governor·General 

A 1'1WCLA)LHlOX 

PURSe ~"'r to the Public \\~ arks Act, H):!S, I. Lieutenant.General 
Sir Bemard Cyril Freybcrg, the GO\'crnor-Gcneral or th(' 

Dominion of Xew Zealand. do hereby proclaim and declarc tlut 
the mnd describt.>d in the Schedul(' hcreto is hereln' taken for road! 
and I do also dt·clare tha.t thi:l Proclam.\tion shall tnkl' effl'('t on and 
after the :?5th day of September, W;')O. 

:-<CHEDULE 
Apl"ROXl.\{,\.TE Ureil$ of tht· pieces of hmd t;,\ken!-

A. R, P. Being 
U ~ 3H'i},Part:; Allotwent 4-. Parish or 1'tl.upiri; 
U 0 3i·l blue. 
t) Il !I'S Part. Allotlllcnt 4fjJ, f'al'ish of Ta.upil'i; 

yellow. 
cotollrl.'d 

:-3itua.ted in Block XU. Hangiriri 0urn,Y Diiitrict (Auekl,,!1d 
n.D.). (S.O. 34381).) 

In thl' ~t)uth Auckland LUlll Di;;tl'ict: r\.~ the SUlllt' ,Ire !U.Jtl· 

particuh.l1'ly ddineated on the plan warked P. \r.lJ. 131$45. dt:p(l:,i~,~d 
itl the offil. .. t: uf the )Iinister of Work" at \\'1.·l1in~ton. t\ud tl\Cl'o:.J!1 
t'olourro t1.~ .lbo\'(· ul!:ntioned. .. .. 

Gin·1t Uwlt;'l' till' hand of His Excellency the l:onl'lWr-Geul:r,d 
of tht' Dvruiniou of Xew Zealand. a.ud issued under tlll' 
SO .. ·:!i of that Dominion. this 19th day of September. 10.)'.1. 

W. S. GOOSMAN, ~Iini,tel' of Work,. 

GOll ~..!.YE THE KISO! 

(P.II'.3-I/3-1l8.) 
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Land Proclaimd Q8.8t1'a.t.and Strut O~ in. tAt Oily' of DuMdi1l 

[L.s.] B. O. FBEYBERG, GoTernor-General 
A PROCLAMATION 

P URSUANT to oection 29 of the Public Works Amendment 
Act, 1948, I, Lieutena.nt4Genera.l Sir Berna.rd Cyril Freyberg, 

the Go,*ernor·General of the Dominion of Ne .... Zealan~ do hereby 
proclaim &8 street the land described in the First Schedule hereto: 
and !Llso do hereby prodailn A8 dosed the at.reet described. in the 
8erond Schedule hereto. 

FIRST SOHEDl:LE 
LA.!fD PROCw..IXED A.S STREET 

ApPROXIllATE areas of the pieces of land proclaimed as atreet :_ 
A.. R. P. Being 
o 0 24·41) Pa.rt Sections 22 and 24; coloured ycl1o~·. 
n () 0;'·28 Part Section 26; coloured blue. 

SEOOXD SCHEDULE 
STREET CLOSED 

ApPROXI)tATr. arca~ of the pieces of street 'Closed:-
J.. R. P. .o\.djoining or PMSing Through 
II 0 O·O:.! Lot 1. D.P. 6580. being part Section I ... ·: 

o 0·67 Part Secti(JIl Ii; .. . - i 
1 I6·j:3 SN·tions 1i. 2:J, and pilrt Section :?:! I 

u 1 11-4i Section 25 anfl part &rtion 2.4 .• ~coloured 
Ij I 02· :Jfi ::lcction;?j .. ! grl'en. 
II 0 18-87 Section 20 _. ! 
() 0 2 ·07 Section 30 I 

_~ll situatt'cl in the \r",kari Sur,-ey District (Otago R.n.). 
(S.O. 11350.) 

_-\11 in the Otago Land District j as the same Ilre more particu. 
larly delineatecl on the plan marked P.W.D. 13.'19;')9, and deposited 
in the office of the Minister of \V orks at Wellington, and thereon 
coloured as above mentioned. 

Gin--n under the hand of His Excellency the Go,*ernor-General 
of the Dominion of Xew Zea.land, Ilnd issued under the 
Scal of that Dominion, this 22nd day of lIay, 1951. 

'V. S. GOOSM .. lli, Minister of Works_ 
GOl) SA\-E TJCE Kr~G ! 

(P.W.51/160;.) 

Road Clo.atd in Block Ill. Chattan SUrt;lY Di.tlrid, S01lt/tl{llld OOU1U!J 

[L.S.] B. C. FREYBERG, Governor-General 
'A PROCLA.\IATIOX 

P URSUAXT to section 29 of the Public Workli Amendment _o\ct, 
1948, I, Licutenant.General Sir Bernard Cyril Freyberg, tho 

Governor-General of the Dominion of Sew Zealand, do hereby 
proclaim as closed the port.ion of rood d~ribcd in the &hedule 
hereto. 

SOHEDULE 
ApPROXIMATE aren of the piec{' of road dosed: 2 acres:? roods 

14 perches. 

Adjoining or pl:\.~ing through SC('tions 32 and 34. 

Situated in Block III, Chatt-on Survey Di"ltrict. (Sout.hld.nd 
R.D.) (S.0.5893.) 

In the Southland Land Djstrict j as the same is more particu. 
larly delineated on the plan marked. P.'V.D. 133429, deposited 
in the office of the ~Iinister of \Vorks at 'VeIling-ton, and thereon 
coloured green. . 

Gh-en under the hand of His Excellenc,· the Gonrfior-General 
of thc Dominion of Xew Zenland.~ and issuM. under the 
Seal of that Dominioll, this 19th day of )Iay, 19:5L 

\,p. S. GOOSlL-\'N, Minister of \'~orb. 
Gon S_\XE TilE K[~G : 

(P.W. 47/910; D.O. ISj767/IS.) 

RMd C/f).1td ill Brnel: X V, L'i(J(olt BfI!! Slurry Di~irict, Ahm:wr COIHlt!! 

[L.S.] B. O. FREYBERG, Go.ernor·General 
A PROCL.ULHLOX 

PeRS:U~_-\XT t.o R·ction :!U of thl' .~llblic Works ~lUe,ndmt'nt Act, 
1948. I, LI('utcuant·Gt'm'nll Sir Bl'rnard Cyril Frt'ylx-rg. the 

Gonrnor-General of the Dominion of Xcw Zealand, do herch:" 
K:.:~~~m (l~ clo!;cd thl.' pnrtiClo of road d('s('rihc(i in the :';('hf'dulc 

SOHEDt:LE 
ArPRox[:,>fATE arell of the piece of road dosed: S·1 perehe::;. 
Pa~., .. ing through Lot 4. D.P. 4QU. being part!'. Rural Section 2.~2i. 

Situated in Block X\'_ Pigcoll Bay Surny Dh;trict (Canterbury 
RD.). (S.0.8Ib). 

In the CanterlHln· Land J)i"trict; n:t the titlme i1 more PM
ticularh- delineated 01\ thc plan marked P.\r.D. 134139, depoliited 
in tho office of the )linii'l.ter of Worh Itt Wellington. ane! tht'reon 
coloured grt:'e'n. . 

Ginn 'under the h.md {If Hi, .. Excellenc\" the Governor-General 
of the Dominion of Xew Zealand, nnd if'Sued uw:l.D£, the- Se-Rl 
of that Dominion, this 19th day o.f ).[ay. 19.11. ~ 

Rood OkMtd /or DeJenu.. PurPD:ut Blocl: III. PItJlaNt"re SltT"'r 

[L.8.] B. O. FREYBERG, Governor-General 
A PROOL,uIATIOX 

P URSUAXT to the Publio Works Act, 1928, I, Lie1ltenant. 
General Sir Bernard Cyril Freyberg, the Gon'rnor.OeneraJ. 

of the Dominion of Xew Zealand, do hereby proclaim nnd rlecI..re 
that the portion of roa.d described in the Schedule hereto i!! hereby 
closed for defen<'e purposes. 

SCHEDULE 
ApPROXIXA.,TE area. of the piC<'C of road closed; :! lIl·r(-;o; .:! rOO<!. 

21·8 perches. 

Adjoining or pa.ssill~ through partl'l Otuhi 1B 4."- Rllll I!' .-. Ulot·k" ill 
ProclamAtion :No. 1)588, ami part..:; Otuhi II' :~ awl It-.i Ulod.~. 
in Proclamation Xo. Ill::!!}. 

Situated in Block Hr. Punakitere Survey Distl'i(-t (AII,·klan4 
R.D.). (S.0.35317.) 

In the Xorth Aueklattd Land Di~tri(:t; al'! tht· ,sit-II\(' j, .. mor .. 
partie-ul&rly deline.ated on the plilU marked P.\\'. D. l:.!!l:!Hi. d':)I{Hitt...t 
in the ofli{'c of till' )Iinilltct of \rorks nt \\"allin~toll. /tlld tht'rl'f)n 
Mloured green. 

Ch-elt limier the. hand of Hi!! EXl'l'Ul'lll'Y tht' Gonl'u, 11"-( :tllcra! 
of the Dominion of St"w 7.e-alanci. and illSu('(1 llUd!'!' I he ~aI 

• of th;J-t Dominion. this 19th day of lIay, ID.i!. 
,,~. S. GOOSlIAX, :Minister of "-ork,,_ 

Gt)1I 8.", n: TKE KfX~ ! 

(P.\\'.23;:l81/UI:I.) 

DUMritifl ulIId 'l'al.:e1! lor a (f.fll'ulll/leJll Work, and Xot It"'1'tlrttl 
for Thfl.t PurprNe, /0 flf: Crown Lftna 

[!-5.] B_ C. F~YBERG, Go~ernor-Genel'al 
A "l!ROC'LAlIATIOX 

PL~SUAN'1' to section 3.'5--'of the Public \rork", Act. I!)2S, I. 
Lieutenant·Gencral Sir Bernard C,YTil Freyherg, the Gowrnor_ 

General of the Dominion of Xcw Z{'~Iand, do hereby dcclare the land 
described in the Schedtll~ hereh> to~~ Crown lan(i !'Iuhj€'C't to th.e 
Land Act, 1948. _ 

RCHEDULE 
ArpeOXIllA.,TE area of the pit'ce of land declared to be Crown land! 

:'! rood~ 33·6 perche:=.. 
Bdng Subdivi'!'ionli 1. 2. and :~_ part Mauutahi h Block (P..u~toria. 

Town Exten;;ion Xo. 20)_ 

Situated. in Block XTI, )[angaoporo Sl1r'1,ey District (Gi~bornt'. 
R.D.). (S.O. 4522.) 

In the. Gisbome Land District: as the same is moro particularly 
delineated on the plan marked P."·.D. 13416.5, dcpositC'd in the 
office of tht" lrinir.;t('r of Works at Wellington. and thereon edged red_ 

Vi,·en under the hand of Hi" Excellency the Go'·e-mor-General 
of the Dominion of Xew Zealand, and is.qued unrk·r the
Seal of that. Dominion. thi,;; 19th day o£:\[I\Y. 1!I:iL 

"-. S. GOOSlIAN, :\[inistC'r oC \\·'lr1.; ..... 

Don S.lXE THE K[~G: 

(H.C. X/2M.) 

n"dflriH.!] !..IfNI Acquired for fl GQI*"NllJltnl Work, and Sot R"'/~ljrt" 
for Thflt Pllrpo>le, to I", ('rolf'rl Land 

[L.s.] B. O. FREYBERG, Gn«rnor·General 
A PROCLA)IATIOX 

P CRSvAX'l' to section 3;) of the Public "·orks Ad, 10:!~. 1. 
Lieutenant-Gerleml Sir B('rnard Crril Frcyberg. tilt' Gu\-ernor-

General of tht" Dominion of Sew Zealand, do hereby declare the 
lanrl d~riJx.d in tht" ~('h('(l\1l(' ht'rttn tu he Crnwn IIl.1ld suhj('d to 
tht· l.ttnrl Act, HJ-l,q. 

.'CHJ::Ol'l.E 
ArrRIJXI:'>I."-TE areas of the piecl'S of L'lud de'C!an'rl tu hc Crown lH",l.:-

.\. R. P. Being 
o 0 22·2 Part Hamlin'$ Grnnt; coloured blue. 

~ ~ 2~:~} Parts Hamlin's Grant; coloured yellow. 

Situated in Block II. Otahllitu Suryey Di5trict (AlIckt.uvl n.D.)-
(~.O. 3600,;.) . 

In the.' Xorth Au{'klllnrl L,ln,1 lJi~trkt; a,:; tht' $ll1nr:' lI!"!' mot\" 
particularly Ilelineatf:~1 nn till' plan tnrtrkE't1 P.W.1>. l:I-J.1-t:l. dt.p,,~it~t 
in the office (If tht' ).lini ... tl·r Hf \'.nl"k. .. nt \rcllinlZtflll, an;1 th"rt"'U 
coloured ItS abllye mentioned. 

ai,en uudt'r the hand of Hi~ Exc('ll~lley th(· G(J\'t'ru{'I"_(:(-,!I~r;tl 
of tht' Dominion of Sew Zt,.llallll, an(1 iR .. ued und,·!' thl' 
f'eal flf that Dominion. tid.; 16th lhl." (If )tay, I !I.; I, 
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SECOND SCHEDULE 
'WELLINGTON LAND DISTRICT 

Street. Closed and Vested 
ALL those pieces 'of street situated in Block VIII, Belmont 
Survey District, Wellington R.D., described as follows: 
A. R. P. Adjoining 
o 0 3.4 Part Section 68, Normandale Settlement, part 

being also Lot 2, D.P. 11244; coloured green 
on plan. ' 

o a 4.8 Part Section 68, Normandale Settlement; 
coloured green on plan. 

TIIIRD SCHEDULE 
WELLINGTON LAND DISTRICT 

St"eet Closed and Added to Recreation Reserve 
ALL those pieces of street situated in Block VIII, Belmont 
Survey District, Wellington R.D., described as follows i,. 
A. R. P Adjoining 
o 0 5.8 Lot 1, D.P. 15985, being part Section 76, 

Normandale Settlement; coloured green on 
plan. 

o 0 12.4 Lot 11, D.P. 22849, being part Section 77, 
Normandale Settlement; and Lot 1, D.P. 
15985, being part Section 76, Normanda!e 
Settlement, coloured green on plan. . 

As the same are more particularly delineated on the plan 
marked M.O.W. 24806 (S.O. 27923) deposited in the office of 
the Minister of Works at Wellington and thereon coloured as 
above-mentioned. 

FOURTH SCHEDULE 
WELLINGTON LAND DISTRICT 

Recreation Reserve 
ALL those pieces of land situated in Block VIII, Belmont 
Survey District, Wellington R.D., described as follows: 
A. R. P. Being 
2 1 11.57 Lot 1, D.P. 15985. 
1 "1 29.82 Lot 11, D.P. 22849. 

Dated at Welling eon this 22nd day of January 1971. 
JOHN RAE, for Minister of Works. 

(P.W. 51/4530; Wn. D.O. 9/599/0) 

Road Closed and Added and Land Allocated in Blocks III aJld 
IV, Punakitere Survey District, Bay of Islands County 

PURSUANT to section 29 of the Public Works Amendment Act 
1948, the Minister of Works hereby proclaims that the road 
described in the First Schedule hereto is hereby closed and 
shall, when so closed, be added to the land held for defence 
purposes described in the Third Schedule hereto, and also 
hereby allocates to the purposes of subsection (6) of the said 
Section 29 the land described in the Second Schedule hereto. 

FIRST SCHEDULE 
NORlH AUCKLAND LAND DISTRICT 

ALL that piece of road situated in Blocks III and IV, 
Punaki"tere Survey District, North Auckland R.D., containing 
2.9 perches and adjoining or passing through Otuhi lc3, and 
part Otuhi le2 Blocks; as the same is more particularly 
delineated on the plan marked M.O.W. 24741 (S.O. 44427) 
deposited in the office of the Minister of Works at Welling
ton, and thereon coloured green. 

SECOND SCHEDULE 
NORlH AUCKLAND LAND DISTIUCT 

Land Allocated 
ALL that piece of land situated in Blocks III and IV, 
Punaki'tere Survey District, North Auckland R.D., containing 
6.6 perches, and being part Otuhi lc5 Block; as the same is 
more particularly delineated on the plan marked M.O.W. 
24741 (S.O. 44427) deposited in the office of the Minister 
of Works at Wellington, and thereon coloured yellow, edged 
yellow. 

TIDRD SCHEDULE 
NORTII AUCKLAND LAND DISTRICT 
Land Held for Defence Purposes 

ALL that piece of land containing 16 aCres and 1 
Otuhi le3 Block, held under and by virtue of 
11120, as amer:ded by Proc~amation I~. 29990, No 
land Land Registry. All certificate of tItle, Volurne ~s 
99, North Auckland Land Registry. I. 

Dated at Wellington this 12th day of January 1971 ;~; 
D. S. THOMSON, for Minister of y.; '. 

(P.W. 23/3&1/141/1; Ak. 50/30/7/0) ~ 

1 

L 

L 

Road Closed and Incorporated in Adjoillillg Crown T ,_ 
Block V, Tangitll Survey District, TaumarUllui Co~.'!J!IlD"'J 

- lit] 
PURSUANT to section 29 of the Public Works Arnendlll 
1948, the Minister of Works hereby proclairns that t:U 
described in the Schedule hereto is hereby closed e 
when so closed, be incorporated in renewable lease 
77, folio 142, Taranaki Land Registry, held frorn Rei
the Queen by Ian David Harrison McMillan, of 

• .farmer. 

SCHEDULE 
TARANAKI LAND DISTRICT 

ALL tho;e pieces of road situated in Block V, Tangitu 
District, Taranaki R.D., described as follows: 
A. R. P. 

o ° 10 Being part Ohura stream bed adjoining 
D.P. 3057, being road by declaration 1 
edged red on plan. 

° 2. 1.2} Adjoining or".passing through Section 3 
o 1 20.9 Tangi'tu SUrvey District; coloured' green 
1 1 12.4 plan. " 

As the same are more particularly delineated on 
marked P.W.D. 150915 (S.O. 8767) deposited in the 
the Minister of Works at WellingfEW, and thereon c~~;"~ 
as above-mentioned. 

Dated at Wellington this 15th day of January 1971. 
D. S. THOMSON, for Minister of Worb 

(P.W. 72/4/6/0; Wg. D.O. 6/4/0/1/4) 

Declaring Land Taken for Maori Housh![; Purposes in 
City of Hastings 

PURSUANT to section 32 of the Public Works Act I9'1J, 
Minister of Works hereby declares that, a sufficient 
to that effect having been entered into, the land 
in the Schedule hereto is hereby taken {or Maori 
purposes !from and after the 1st day of February 

SCHEDULE 
HAWKE'S BAY LAND DISTRICT 

ALL those pieces of land situated in the City of 
Hawke's Bay R.D., described as follows: 
A. R. P. Being 
o 0 25.6 Lot 135, D.P. 11463, part Heretaunga Blod:. 

certificate of title, No. B 4/1017, Hawke's 
Land Registry. 

o 0 26 Lot 42, D.P. 11267, part Heretaunga BI04-
certificate of title, No. C 1/539, HawkeS 
Land Registry. 

Dated at Wellington this 15th day of January 1971. 
D. S. THOMSON, for Minister of wort! 

(P.W. 24/2646/l0/4; Na. D.O. 32/25/10) 

Declaring Land Taken, Subject to a Building Lille 
for Maori Housing Purposes in Block Ill, Clive 
District 

PURSUANT ito section 32 of the Public Works Act, the 

~!w, 31/298 

.-

~ that piece c -,0{ Napier 
~burban S 

, 23, folic 
Ilatcd at Well 

<P.w. 31/389' 

of Works hereby declares that, a sufficient agreement f? 
effect having been entered into, the land described ill 
Schedule hereto is hereby taken, subject to the 1;1~~'~"4J;.;~ 
condition contained in K. 163267, Hawke's Bay 
fot Maori housing purposes from and after the 
February 1971. 
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B.I. 21/163 

Hr TRE !TA~IV3 LA:::m COU:2.T 
OF· rm,·i ZB.A.L;.~;:) 

':'OKEP..AU DISTRICT 

Ii: TIG I.:A'J::::::;R of SectiO:l 104 c::· the :public ••• 
Works Act, 1928. 

II; TE:;i; ;1ATTER of the land known as Otuhi 1C 1 
Block. 

AT a sitting of' the Court held at 'Kaikohe on the 6th dey of' February, 

1946, before Maurice Vincent Bell COfJDissioner: 

WHEREAS an.area of 12 acres 0 roods 00 perches being a portion of the. 
land known, as Otuhi lC 1 Block was taken under the public ¥{orks Act, 
1928, for Defence purposes by Proclamation dated the 1st day of ••••••• 
september, 1942, and published in New ~e~land Gazette No. 83 of the ••• 
3rd day of September, 1942, at page 2137: 

AND WHEREAS the Under-Secretary, Public Works Department, made •••••••• 
application to the Court to a'ssess the amount of' compensation to be ••• 
naid to the owners or other nersons interested in the said land and to 
decide who are the proper ~ersons to receive suco cOll?ensation so ••••• 
assessed: 

AND ,V;:iEREAS the Court sitting at Aucl<~and on the 29th day of !.:ay, 1945 
made en Order that the amount of compensation which ought to be paid •• 
for the area of' 12 acres 0 roods 00 perches so taken be assessed at ••• 
£120. -. -: 

AND WHEREAS the Court further ordered that the said sum of £120. -. -
be paid to the Tokerau District !laori Land Board under Section 552 of. 
the Native Land Act 1931 on behalf of the owners of the said lani: 

AND YiHEP..EAS application bas been made to the Court to determine who ••• 
are the persons entitled to be paid such sum of £120. -. -: 

Nail THEREFORE in pursuance of' tbe power and authori ty vested in it by. 
Section 10L! 0:' tbe "'ublic ';:orks Act, 192~, and any otber power it ••••• 
enablinG TEE COUP..T DOTH BEHEBY OPJ)ER AND DETERllIHE that tbe said sum •• 
of' £120. -. - shall be distributed in the Lanner and to the persons ••• 
set out in the Schedule hereunder: 

AITD IT IS FURTH:::R OWERED that the basis of distribution to ormership. 
of the said land having been thus determined, puyment to individuals .. 
of their respective shares where such sbares exceed £5 (five pounds) • 
shall be Dade only in ~Jr~Jance of a direction of the Court: 

Comnissioner and the Seal of' the Court. 

Cormnssianer. 

CHEDULE 

.. Succession Dut Hongi, deceased) • £ 8. -. 1 
Rates Compromise 6. -. -
'I. Rata Hami Tahere m. 1- 2-. .8 

of 2. Kiri Rami Tahere m • i. -2. 8 
./3. Haterene Hami Tahere m • 1. 2. 8 
..14. Wairongoa Bani Tahere m • 1. 2. 8 
..I 5. Bemo Hami Tahere f. 1. 2. 8 
0/ 6. Peni Hari Muunu m. -. 3.10 
~. 7. Mere Hori Uuunu f. -. 3.10 
",8. Hinu Bori If.uunu m. -. 3.10 
v 9. Raera Hori hluunu m. -. 3.10 

v 10. Waata Hari Muunu m. -. 3.10 
'" .; 11. Te Haara Pene Himene 1951 m. -. 3.10 

Jl2. Burae Rata Ngakoti m • -.11. 5 
• 13. Tauarangi Rata ITgakoti f -.11. 5 

~ 
.. -'-.-~----. - .. 

-~-- -. 
.-----~~-.. 

i ,. 006 
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SCHEDULE (continued) 

14. Ripi Wi Hongi 
15. Kino Hare Wihongi 
16. Rima Hare Wihongi 
17. Kararaina Hare Wihongi alias Whipi Hare 

Wihongi. 
lB. T aha Wi Hong! 
19. Eri Wi Hongl 
20. Auha Wiremu Wi Hong! 1954-

Trustee:- Taka Wihongi r. 
21~ Ch~les Godfrey Tong 
22. Mawhekairangi Hem! lrimana 

Trustee for Nos. 21 and 22: 
T aha .Wihongi m. 

1950 
1959 

m. 
f. 
f. 

f. 
m. 
m. 
m. 

m. 
m. 

£ 16. 6. B 
5. 9. 1 
5. 9. 1 

5. 9. 1 
15.16. B 
16. 6. B 
16. 6. B 

B. 3. 5 
B. 3. 5 . 

-.10. -

£120. - •. ,-. 

;yh. 

I 

II 
Ii 
Ii 
II 
" , 

II 
II 
I 

I 
I ! 
II 
I 
I 
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B.l. 2l/l.63. 
~Y7' THE' NATIVE LAND COURT ) 

. OF NEW ZEALAND ) 
; TOXERAU DISTRICT ) 

PT THE MATTER .of Seotion 104 of the PubUc 
Works Act, 1928. 

IN THE JAATTl9l of the land known as Otuh1 •• 
, 10 2 Block. 

At • Bitting ot the Court held at Kaikobe on the 6th dq or Pebru.ary, 

1946,"betor, J(aurlce Vincent Bell. CClllll1Ba1oner. 

' .. '.. 

, -

4. -.-
=." ... --

4~. 1. 9 

~' .• 1O..J" r' . 
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:S.1. 21/16::; ° 

Ii: r:'!:!~ T:J~I'rS L.t:.::n C:Ou::.~ ) 
C::i~ :~3":tr ~~.AL':1.~J) ~ 

'I'0l3R:.U DIsr~RICT ) 
___ • ___ ...J .. ____ ~_ .. 

Act, 1928. 

In ':'H3 L'2TER of the land l:no.m .c.s otuhi lC 3 •• 
Block. 

AT a sittin~ 0:' the r; ourt held at !~8.ikohe on th e 6th dn~T 0:' ? ebruE'.l'Y, 1946 

before l:aurice Vincent Bell Cor:Jr.1issio~1er: 

';"iHEREAS the VlhOle of the land knovm as otuhi lC 3 was taken under the.... i 
public Works Act, 1928, for Defence purposes b:{ Proclamation dated the .1st I 
day of Septe,:;ber, 1942, and published in !lew ~ealanc. Gazette lTo. 83 of... . 
the 3rd day of September, 1942, at page 2137: 

AIm WHEREAS the Under-Secretary, Public Works Deue.rtment, cade •••••••.••• 
application tc the Court to assess the amount of-coopensation to be paid. 
to the ormers or other persons interested in the said land and to decide. 
who are the ~roper persons to receive such compensation so assessed: 

'~ID ... ·,'HEREAS the Court sitting at Aucl:land on the 29th day of Eay, 1945 ••• 
ade an order t~8.t the maount of co~pensation TIhich ought to be paid for. 

the land so taken be assessed at Z228. _ •. _0. ... .' 

ArID TI:..J:EREA3 tbe Court further ordered that the said sum of f:228. -. - be. 
uaid to the Tokerau District !:Iaori Land Board under Section 552 of' the ••• 
Native L~~d Act 1931 on behalf of' the owners of the said land: 

A:ID WHEREAS application has been nade to the court to deteroine who are •• 
the persons entitled to be paid such Slli~ of' £228. -. -: 

now THEREF0?.3 in :;mrsuance of the power and authority vested in it by •••• 
Section l&. of the Public i'lorks Act, 1920, and any other :pol'ler it •••••••• 
enabling THE COUR':' DOTE HEREBY ORDER /J;D DETERl.!IlTE that the said sum of' •• 
£228. -. - shall b~ distributed in the Danner and to the'nersons set out. 
in the Sched'_~le hereunder: -

A!ID IT IS FlJ::'Th'"E!,{ ORD3P.ED that the basis of distribution to ormerahip of'. 
the said land havin3 been thu& determined, payment to ~dividue1s o~ ••••• 
their respec+ive shares where such shares ey.ceed .s5 (five ~ounds)sha11 •• 
be made -,H::"t.4 "rsuance of a direction of the Court: -

-<;' tv () 
AS WI ,B8S ~~~n~ f the 80moissioner and the Seal of the Court. 

i 4J (B\; ~i,. ~":-:-L 0 , 

(.~. <l~~i~;t~~ ~. 
\. 'J~'L~~:*~t\ ' 

, .{~1~·"':';::''<;1';·}'~· f 
'. ... ~Y" ~ ,'-I . , "It ~-

~"~W lEI>-:::: 
8 or:nissio:1er. 

SCP.:EDUIE 

Native Depar ment Deve10pnent Account for credit 
(Taha Wi Hongi) Unit. £ 75. -. -

Rates Compromise Charge. 

1. Ripi Wi Hon;:;i 
2. Tahe. Wi Eon;i 
3. Eri Wi Hongi 
4. Auha Wirecu ";:i 30115i 

Trustee: T a1:2, ";:ihongi 

5. Charles Godf'rey Tong 
6. llawhekairangi He!.1i Irimane 

Trustee :1'01' ~-os. 5 G: 6: Taha '."libongi ~. 

7. Kino Hare Wihongi 
8. Rima Hare ;'.'i hongi 
9. Kararaina Eare '::ihon:::;i 

.-, 
I 

1951.J 

1950 
1959 

m. 
m. 
m. 
w. 

m. 
tl. 

f. 

1.10. -

25. 5 .• -2,. ·5. '0,.,. 
25. 5. -
25. 5. -

12.12. 6 
12.12. 6 

8. 8. 4 
0 u. 8. 4 
8. 8. 4 

£228. -. -
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D'" >' 21/318 
I B.:". 22/153 

.,. .. - r.r.- --~ ---- -" ------ .. , 
J.J.I 'J.:rii!. J .. ul· ... ·J. J_ ~ • .u WU.d:J.'~ 
· OF ~W ZEALAND 
· TOKE~~ DISTRICT 

'I 
/ ~Lt 

.I{}.: 
• 

IN' THE MATTER ·of Section 105 of ·the Public 
Works Act, 1928 

AND 

IN THE MATTER of the lands known as 

. !. '." -:".,:.:.'. 

Otuhi 1B 4A and other blocks • 

_.' A;:I1::-~i t'ting 0-:: the cou'rt' held at Kaikohe on the 14th day of March, 
'. ',:. "''' ... ' 1 94'7;;: 'l:le fore I vor . Pri chard, Judge.. ' .. , 

'. ·····:·;:;.':':"~r';·· . ", . 

WHEREAS the wh..oJ.e of the lands knovrn as Otuhi 1 B 4A and Otuh1 1 C 4B ' 
, .-:, Block :and parts of the lands known as Otuhi 1 C 5 and otuhi 1 C 8' , 
"~:'i";'~'" )~~.O}i~'were taken 'under tl;1e Public Works. A!?t,,1928, for Defence, '.' \':.; 
,~.i:li.'·';;-;' ' :p,~P9~,e& byproclamat10ns dated the 1 st 'day'of September, 1942,·and,;-
. ,", . ,the"2nd'day of' March, 1945, and published io" New Zealand Gazette No • 

.. 'a3i~~-the ,.3rd day of September, 1942- at page 21.37 and New Zealand 
G~~,!t.e-,'Nor.' ,17 of the 8th day .of March, ,1945, at page 256, respectively: .- . --~ .. ,:. ,,- . ~ .. 

. ,:.- '.AJfu\Wimms .. ~Under-Secret.ary, PubliC; Works ~p'artmeot, made . '~{~, .•. -,~~,~.~~: 
-: -;ap~1'C~tipn"to the" Court -to assess the ·.amount"cifeompeosation to ut;I-C o 

: . pQ.1d{;tO: ,t,1le, oY:]ers or other persons interest~d,in th,e said lands an4i~,to .. 
.. . deci'l'l.(f·..mO' are the proper perSO'ns to receive 'such compensation' so'::'·:''''''' 

:. . .,' ASS6sSetU !..'.' " , ' ' .. 
~ ... <. ':. ~.". ~':~Sff~~::':" ~.~-.~~ 
::·: ..... -'·ANl5"liHEfuiAs the Court sitting at Aucklan'd on' the 29th day of Yay, .;,t~i' 
,,,,,,,~.,~1'9.Mt-.,~de an ~der that the amount of compensation which ought to ,; 
",<,'" be~:pii1d for the J.ands so taken be assessed as followss-

.:! 

-: .;:- ~ .... " 

~. '. =.~:~~-:'.:' 

Otuhi 
Otuh.:1. 
ot~ 
otuh.:.. 

1~'4A -
1C 4 
1 C 5 part, 
1 C 8 part 

£292 ~ .' 
£180, '.'7 f 'I> -

£898' . 
£74' ... .I 

£1,444 

AiID~vmRE.AS the Court further ordered, that the said total sum 
-"'01:';£ti41i4: . be paid to the Tokerau District Maori Land Board 
· under"Section 552 of the Native Land Act, 1931, on behalf of the 

,', " , 'oWDel'.a ,of the said lands: ' 
. <~:. )--~: .. '" ;::~~~~:L~~· 

AND ~REAS a.:.--plication has been made to the Court to determlne 
who __ .are the pe=-sons e nti tIed to be paid such sum of £1,444- -:-. -. 
~~: ' .. 

~... NOW·'~REFORE i..D pu;rauscce of the power and authroi ty vested 1n.~ .. , ... 
1t,.)~y_-Sect10n '105 of the Public Works Act, 1928, and any othe~ :' ! 

po~r "1 t ellab~Ulg 'ffiE COURT DOTH HEREBY ORDER AND DETERMINE tha~: . 
. ",..' ~~e;-=;aa1d Bum o~ £1,Ii44: -.' -. Shall be dis.tributed in the proportion 
_;~t;!~1'~~'·:the. persons Bet out in the schedule hereund.6r and that they:?;;,;" . 
. !~~'.'J. basls';:ot' di str1..but10n to ownerShip of the said lands having been " "
::,i~~_·~{.'.,,~s..~t~l':'1I1.1ne~ payment to~n~ividuals,of their r,6spective share~,,-:,:--

>" •..• ::~.-~rl-~::::'; ,. _ .. ~.!:pe made cn1y ill pur-sUSllce of a direction of the court: ~.:" 

)2~!r~~; . ,~~2' 
: :~.;:,j(C~! I .' "'. . 

,I!;:~' 
~. "' .. :;-,-

.--:. 

" --" 

~;::, c~ht~f, 
.... "".")c:c:.-._, .. ~: ..ll:,..:"""·:,.:,,,,,,\~~ .. -p'-c:.E,,,,;n,-,-· ~'''_~,_ ._- - '. - .......... -. -----'-- -_._---- -",-.:.;;;'''~~: "'-'-' -
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AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED as a result of such basis of distribution 
that. the balance or ·otuhi 1 C 5. and Otuhi 1 C 8 Blocks and being the 
portions or 'such lands Iio,t taken by the Crown "sh.a:ll be owned' 
beneficially by t?-e rollowin~;~ 

1 ~'Ringi Hone Pera r~: 
2. Timatanga Tote Pera Ill. 
.3. Wiki toria Tote Pera "1:. 

20 
16 

:4-- .' T~.Otil.lgaTote Pera,1:. 13.:, . 
. 5~:-··Nga.~,Awhina Tote' Peril·1:.11·~' "<'~' 

6., Te Aroha Tote Pera r. 9 
7." NO"a·,.Tawa Tote Pera:f'., ',8 ;":.".' " 
:8~'~t:K~~"'"1'e'ri:lma' Tote pera·~~· }-'S:',f*", ,:', 
9~ Te Waitote 'Tote Pera·m. 6 months' 

1/2 
1/16 
1/16 
1/16 
.1/16 
1/16 

.,1/16 
"1/16 

1/16' 

.; -;" 

.1< .. 

. -- }~~~E ~~~;' ~ 
:-

~ 

~. -'- (~~r~~\:~:/ . ... 

7i~ .,:~!f.' ~ ·~4.~:~' ~~_ ·{·4~::~;~~· 
.~~. . 

.:~ .. . .. ~ 

. "T.: ~ 
... ,.:: ,". 

.~{~'~.~.~.{! ~'.;.~\ - ~::'t~:~;' ~.~. : .,_. 
t~ .·f· ~. /f>~.~· .. ::~~~~:.: ..... :. ," 

.,;'---4 
:-;'~~:'~,w,:~ ~~~:: .. ::::: 

~i)~;~ 
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B.I. 21/64 

In the Native Land courtl 
of New Zealand 

, , Takerau Distriot 

IN THE MAITEg or the land known .s 
Otuh1 1C 1 Bod other BloCks. 

: f :'.: ' .. _' 

IJ. a B1 tUag of the caart helt1 at ",Auckl&od 
of I(a~. 1945, before ITor Pricbard, Judger 

00 the ~·~.7 
:'~.::' ... -~~_ ::~._~:... : "', 'T'7:':1..J~.~": .J t ~";_. '-" • .... -!.:I\ 

, m.u;in~;'§ '~rt~o~~' ~f "tli: ,~d' kn~iiQr,.1J otuhi 10 '1 aDd~ other 
:2S100ltll. ee\-outla ttie schedul. :heretC>''beTO beeD taken ~r ~~' ;' 
'PUbUo lIorki!f Act,.:1928, ~or Dehno. pUrP.oMe". b)r .Procltm!.~loa. 0:': 
)I.~~: ~ ',1.t', ~,q 'ot:,'6cpt~b.ni·~194~.· .a4 the:'2Dd 01lT -ot'1tarO!1, f.,: 
'1945; '.a4:pal>liahecLlo' theBew r-ee1:.,~d ';Oe2'~tte ,;of the ...3r4~4.7" '~I 
·;otBep~~r. "194:2, 8D(i"the j3th: c1!9';:Cf \!arch, 1945, r'espeoUTe1n--; 
?.f~ ~~<1/~.:~J3_7:s,Q-'!fZ:C; (7{~·" f'ls/",;- • rr ~,,:, -'~:, • "-; ..:r;.... i 

Am> jilIEgtAS tho Uoder-5ecreur¥, Public Works Depar1ment, 
, hea hCIi apP~9.1lt1~D to ':th6 COU1't·-&o , •• aeea tho &rouot ot' ; 
~o,88,t1.oa ' to be '"pald _ 1;0 the oWnera ~ .. Dd other perlODa 

'loft,toreilted 1n'the ,a~~4l.aD~ ,.O,4,t9. ~~c:1,.d~,.~o,~r~' the pr,opor 
,J?C~~D,. :to reCt1v.;~Cb -:OOI!~D"~~ '~f •• H."d;t 

.. "l" • 
• • . L 

l!i!Ql!he~1q~-:1\be;wr,U-e •• a.o.4 ,.,T1deooe taken, 1 t 18 bereb7 
ordored.e rc1l1ow.w.-'-:'{ .'.:, 

, , ~.:t --th~' ~'~i~~~~~~~:~t1a'fl~~;~'oashi' to be paid tor 
the '18adll ao ,taken-e •• rorou14 aad eet out in the tirn:eolwzm 
ot th.o ,.cbodUlo- bo~~ ,are, the BUms eet out in the seoond oolwlm 
plail 'ooah ahowo 1ri' ,tb'o' third oolumn or tbe pid achedl1le~ . ~ . . . 

. JJ(D' IT IS FUR'l'IIER,tRrenJ~"th.' the tobl etl!ount ot, 
GOmpen .. Uon 80 8 ...... d,: bi1rl.i' the IlIUI!! of throe thou •• ad' two 
hanOredanO t"nty';'1;wo,~~';'!~~;222'.' 0.' O~) :shall' be 'paid, 
and.r'SeoUoD 552-or tbe"1ilu.,.. Laod '.Act, 1931, to the '1'olcer.u 
D,1au-1ct, liaon .Lend Boar4 _.t 'AIlcklftnd, 00 bebalf of the ,lf1tDere or the' ada 'laD4a~' " ' ;;'>' 

!' 

". ~ t 
f' 

:I, 

I" 

,~ 



AUCKLAMR - Tuesday, 1st November. 1949 

Presentz I. Priohard, Judge, 
B. Taituba, Clerk & Interpreter: 

50. AAWAPUKY ~A: QOlm:NSATIONj 

The area taken is 11a. 1r. 19p. and 
the Court has had evidence given in 1945 for the whole 
area and in 1949 tor the severance. The partial rev
ooation ~ the cr iginal proolamat1on leaves the liaor1s 
with all the frontage. The land 1s moderately good 
qualIty and had some native trees on it. It DlUSt be 
remembered that oompensation shouldbe assessed as at 
7th September, 1942, so there can be no olaim that the 
land i8 worth moro than its value as at such date. 
Against that, there must, 01' co urse, be interest tor 
Beven years. Compensation is assessed at £168,plua . 
Mr. L.W. Parorets costs £2. 2. 0.,1n full settlement 01' 
all olaims inclUding interest. 

TAYiAjUKU 3B: 
The area taken is 9a. 2r. 20p. and 

similar remarks apply as for TnwapukU 3A. Compensation 
is assessed at £143,plua Mr. L. W. Parore's oosts 
£2. 2. O.,in full settlement 01' all olaims with interest. 

IAWAPUKU 4B (Part) - 2a. 3r. 4p. 

i road line: 2r. 2.4p. 

The Court (X) nsldero that the oompen
sat ion must be at a rate higher than the other blocks 
as the road line made it a separate legal subdivision 
with quasi-road trontage, and as such would have readily 
oold. Compensation is assessed at £70, plus Mr.Parore·s 
costs £2. 2. 0., in full settleroont of all olaims includ
ing interest - owners to have right to move ahack if not 
already moved. 

In each case, Court directs paymro t to 
the Tokerau District Maori Land Board to be held tor 
owners in proportion to shares, subject to payment ot' 
charges against the land. 

73. Pary PARAHIRAHI A1: QOMPENSATION: 

The area takerl is 337a. as t'rom 15.11.48. 
The land is admittedly gum oountry, but is well watered 
and near the Borough ot Kaikohe. The Court considers that 
it this and other land had been on the market it would 
long before this have been purchased, oleared and grassed. 
The evidence is that it 1s well-watered and would make 
two dairy tarms. Suoh being the oase, the Court oonsiders 
that £2. per acre is the least that oan be awarded. 
Oompensation is awarded at the sum 01" £2. per aore -
1.e. £674 plus Mr. Williams t oosta £37.16. 0 - 1.e. £711.16.0. 
in settlement of all claims,. including interest. Paymen t 
to be made to the Tokerau District Waori Land Board to be 
held tor owners 1n proportion to shares, subject to payment 
o~ oharges against the land - 6uoh moneys shall be held 
under Sec. 552. out to'be kept in block account unt1l 

Development Loan paid. 

, f 
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KAIKOHE AERODROME 

NATlONAl ARCHIV!!s OF NEllY ZEALAND 
Hood Ofa walirV..o!l 

76/50/106 

Xaikohe Town Board applied for an aerodrome licence for 
Mr Ho Wright's proper~ at Kaikohe. 

Ministerial authority for £20 for survey of Mr Wright's 
property. 

P.W.D. inspected Bite: oonsidered unsatisfactory. 

'Auckland Aero Club given permission to land on Ilr wright's 
property on 19.8.1937. 

Two sitee inapected:-

Site No. ·1: 2i miles west of Ngapuhl Railway. Station 
Site No.2: Immediately to East of Ngapuhi Railway Station 

Site No.2 selected as best site for aerodrome. 
" 

Representations made on Min-. of Internal Att'airs by citizens 
ot Kaikohe regarding need tor an aerodrome. 

Xaikohe Chamber of Commerce ~equeBted Government financial 
assistance to aid the Town Bard in acquiring land tor 
aerodrome si teo 

C.A.A. advised that Government unable to assisto 

Decision to eonstruct aerodrome for R.N.Z.A.F. on Site 
No.2. 

Authority £57,622 construction of aerodrome as charge to 
War Expenses Account. Contraot let to Southern Cross 
Construction Coo For laying of runways: N-S, 3,000 ft; 
NE - SW, 3,000 ft; E-W 2,730 ft. 

N.Z. Gazette No. 83, page 2137 proclaimed Parts ot.~ 
Blocks ICI, lC2, 1C3, lC4, IC5, IC8, and 1B4A, and Part 
Kohewhata No. 14, totalling 187a 3r 01.0p, as taken for 
public works purposes. 

Decided to increase N-S runway to 5,000 ft. 

Authority £300 completion of partially constructed 
house on land bought for aerodrome from D. Linooln. 

,Construction of aerodrome completed. 

Telephone hut installed at a cost of £38.5.0. 

House completed and occupied by M.O.W. caretaker at a 
rental of £1.16.6 per month 

N.Z. Gazette No. 17, page 256 proclaimed Kohewhata No. 14 
Block, Parts Tmraj;>uku Blocks 3,4A, and 4B, and Parts Otuh! 
Blocks 1B4A, and 105. total area 95A 3r 21.0p, as taken 
for Defence Purposes. 

Authority £3,222 compensation to Maori owners for purchase 
of their land. 

" N.A.O. advised that they would be starting an air service 
to Kaikohe and would be requiring a terminal building at 
the aerodrome. _------

Telephone installed1.n c~~talt.er 1 e hou- -
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Cabinet authority £2,800 provision of facilities 
(including terminal building) N.Z.N .. A.O. 

Building Bhifted fram Cape Brett to aerodrome for use 
as terminal building 0 

N.Z. Gazette No. 42, page 1476, proclaimed Parte 
Tawapuku Blocks 4A, 4B, and 3, total area 7a 3r 31.6p, 
as being no longer required for defence purposes, 
revoking Gazette No. 17, 256 0 

Y.D.W. manure shed construoted. 

n .. z~ Gazette No. 60, page 1757, proclaimed Part Otuhi Block 
2B,' Parts Tawapuku Blocks, 7, 5, 2 and Part Tawapuku Block 
(Road line), total area 51a 1 r 32.4, as taken for defence 
purposes. 

N.Z. Gazette No. 41, page 120 proclaimed Part Kohewhata 
Blocka 62B, .14 (Proc. 11588) area 2.qp as public road. 

n.z. Gazette No. 41, page 722, proclaimed ae closed road 
land adjoining or passing throur.h Parts Otuhi Blocks 
1B4A, 1C5 (proc. 11588) and 1B3, 1C5 (proc. 11120), total 
co 2a 2r 21.8p. ,I. 

N.Z. Gazette No. 41, p~e 72Jh proclaimed as public road 
Part Kohawata Block 14.tproc. 11588), Parts Tawapuku Block 
3 (procD 11588) and 7 (proc. 13073) end Parto.tuh! Bloc~ 
1B4A (proc. 11588) total area 5 a 1r 31.2 p. previously 
taken for defence purposes. 

Approval siting of Northland Districts Aero Club Hangar. 

C.A.A. - Kaikohe n.c., and Bay of Islands C.C., each 
agreed to pay -! of cost of beautifying aerodrome apPI'oach 
roadD 

Authority £250 spreading of fertiliser on runwayso 

Authority £250 laying of tile drainage. 

ApproTal siting of Northland Districts Aero Club ClubhouseD 

gu. itll!!'\ Authority £70 resi ting of anemometer to obtain more 
Batisfactory records • 

Au tll.ori ty £845 for .extend1n~L.!lP_ro~ .• 

Delegated Authority £1,785 fenCing off surplus land for 
leasingD 

Qt!tlIi ... , Au thori ty £400 spre p dlng of fertiliser on runways. 

QliWJi .. " Authority £3,000 provision of tile drainage on 
eastern edges of runways. 

N.Z. Gazette No. 28, page 658 proclaimed as Crown Land 
that land held for Government Work and not required for 
that purpose being: Part Kohewhata Block 14, Parts Tawapuku 
Blocke3 and 7, and Parte otuhi Blocks 1 B4A and 2B, Total 
area 52a 1r 59.2 po 

Part Kohewhata Block 14, Parte Tawapuku Blocks 2 3, and 7 
Parte Otuhi: Blooks 1B4A and 1C5 and Part closed road, 
total area 38 acres, leased to A.E.R. Henwood at £20 p.a. 
for 21 yrs, through Lands and 6urv.7Y Dept. 

-----Parts Otuh1 Blocks 1B3, 1B No. 4B2B, 1C1, 1C2, 103, .v' .~ .,\ 
total area 73 acree, leased to A.W. Edwards at ~ ; •. """ 
21 ,-re, through Land and Survey Dept. .-

.. -' 
(see over) 

\ 
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p~'t Talfapuku Blook 7, Parte otuhi 1c:!~ 108, and 104, 
~,d Part closed road, total area 58 acres, leaeed to 
T.A. Gerrard at £10h p.a. for 21' years through Lands 
and Survey Depart. 

Au·thori ty £1,650 installation of Flat in teI'Inill.~\l 
building for oommunioations offioero 

N.A.C. advised C.A.A. of prevRlence of moss on runw~ 
oonstituting a danger to airoraft. 

g.~1&1' authority £400 application of fertiliser and 
seedo 

Authority additional. £24.16. 1 instf'.l1ation of 
flat in terminal building. 

Authority £33. 506 supply and inat!.1J.lf.ltion of triO, 
2 gall. 0.0. 2 ".hp type fire extiIlg1..1tohers and one 
4 gall. copper pump in terminal building. 

Authori ty .£198 sinking nelV artesian bore. 

Approval s1 ting of underground fuel tank, Advance 
Aviation Ltd. 

.' Aeradio Station est~blishe~. 

Delegate a.uthor1 ty £24 eleotrical fi tt:lngs in Aeradio 
Quarters. . 

Authori~ £756 application of fertiliser. 

SHORT HISTORY . 

The first attempt at ac(!u1ring an aerodrome to serve Kailtohc 11' 
made by the Kaikohe Town Board in 1935 when they requested an . 
aerodrome licenoe for a paddock owned by JAr H. WI'ight. This site, 
hoytever, was considered uneul table after an inspection by the P.W.i 
but following a survey ot the surrounding distriot, a suitable sit •. 
was found imuediately east of the Ngapuhi Railway Station. Ille to 
laek of f:!.nanoe nothing eventuated until the Second World War , wh/ 
it was decided to construot an aerodrome on this site for the RNZ~ 

The aerodrome Tree constructed in late 1942 1 ~r the Southern 011 
Construction Co. at a coat of £57,622. A partially completed hou~ 
the land ~urchaeed tor the aerodrome wae completed by the P.W.D •• 
occupied by the aerodrane caretaker during 1944. 

After the war the aerodrome was handed ove~ to C.A.A. for ~!~:~ 
use and in 1947, N .A.C. connnenced a soheduled air s(,rttice to KaikOfe. 
A building was accordingly shifted from Cape Brett to the , 
aerodrome for use as a term1nalbuilding. 

In July 1954, authority was given for the expend! ture of £1,15 
to erect fenoes around the runways; the land outside ~~ese tencewe~ 
later passed to the Lands and b'urvey Depart to arrange leases. I 

On 2009.55 author1 ty was given for the installation of a twc 
bedroamed flat in the terminal building to aocommodate the 
oommunioations officer. In June 1956 N.A.O. advised of the prev~nc, 
of moss on the runways making operations from the aerodrome dan(!'ou, 
.An Aeradio Station ~'as established on the aerodrome in July 1957 , 

PRESENT USE: 

Plan No. If HI.. '''2.1 
Plan No. 4SS'11 

~taiA8d, ehows~ the land of the aerOf'ome. 
a1'il.cense. shows the buildings on the,.(erodzt 

i 
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Approach chart attached Shows the approaches and associated 
ground features. 

The present Kaikohe aerodrome is a grass aerodrome restricted 
to 00-3 'and light aircraft. The aerodrome is not licensed for night 
opera tions <i'e: V.F .R. only). 

The runways are: 

N - S 171 0 /351 0 5,110 ft. 

HE - SW'125° /3050 3,090 ft. 

E - W 071 0 /251 0
: 2,710 ft. 

The operators based on the aerdrome are: 

New Zealand National Airways Corporation: Scheduled 00-3 service o 

to Auckland and Kai taia. 

Northland Districts Aero Club: 'Flying t\'aining and charter. 
" 

Advance Aviation Ltd: Topdressing and Seed Sowing. 

The land making up the aerodrome 1s as follows: 

A. R. P.· 

~ohewhata No.14 Block. 27A OR 2O.0P. Minus 
9A 2R 24.0P (no longer required for PUblic Work) and 
minus 1A 3R 35.8P (set apart tor road~ 15 2 0.2 
(Gazette~; 1942 p.2137, 1955 p.658, i 51 p.722) 

Part Tawapuku Ho.2 Block (Gazette 1950 p.1757) 4 3 7.8 
~awapuku Ho.3 Block. 26A OR 2O.0P. MinUs 7A 3R 31.6p ... ,.11 0'\ 2.;·01' 

"'» longer re(Ulred tor Detence ~jOBes) and minus' (2. 
, PO '0 

,A 2R 35.4P set apart tor road .) GasettesJ 1 ~5 p.56, 4=l- -+ ~ 
A955 p.658, 1951 p.724. ,q .. ~ ,.14 6 

: " Tawapunx No.4B Block (Gazette 1945 ~.56) 2 3 04.0 
......... 'lku No.5 Block (Gazette 1950 p.1757 3- 1 06.9 
Par--. Tawap'Uku Ho.7 lUoolt (Gazette 1950 p.1757) 16 0 31.4 
Part Tawapuku Block - Roadline (Gazette 1950 p. 1757) 0 2 02.4 
otuhi )Jo. 1B4A Block 17A 3R 22.0R ll1nue 9A 2R 20.0P 
~HO longer required tor Publio Work) and Minus 

A 2R 21.3P (s~t apart tor road) (Gazettes; 1942 p.2137. 6 2- 'ZO.1 
1955 p.658, 1951'p.724) +t" ....... ~ 

Otuhl Koo 101 Bloak {Gazette 1942 p021371 12 0 00.0 
Otuhi Ko. 102 Block " ".." 38 .3 19.0 
OtnJd Ko. 103 Bloak " """ 16 0 1.0 
Othhi )Jo. 104 Block tt """ 16 0 26.0 
Part Otuhl Ko. 105 »lock !Gazette 1942 ~o2137l 19 0 27.0 
Part Otuhi .0. 105 Block " " II 36 0 20.0 
Part Otuhi Ka, 108 Blo~ " """ 4 2 24.0 
Part otuhi Ko. 1D Bloak (Gazette 1945 P.15511 0 0 ,1.5 
Part OtUhi Ro. 1133 BloCk (Gazette 1945 e.-iS5 ) 101 :3 19.0 
Part otuhi )(0. 1», )Jo. 4lS2B (Gazette 19 5 P.1551) 23 2 0.0 

Oloeed roads ad~oin1ng or pase1ng through parts 
Otuhi 1B4A and 105 Blocks in Proclamation 11588, 

'and parts Otuh1 1B3 and 105 Blocks in Proclamation 
'Ro.11120 (Gazette 1951 p.722) 2 2 ~1.8 

J,3/o 0 3/:: .., 
~ 
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RATING AUTHORITY: 

Kaikohe Borough Council: Non rateable, Section tA, 1925 
Rating Act. 

LAND LEASES 

i. Land: Part Kohewtreta Block 14; Parts Tawapuku Blocks 
2, 3, and 7; Parts Otuhi Blocks 1~+A, 1C5, and Part 
Closed Road. Total area, 38 acres. 

Leasee: A. E. R. Fenwood, Kaikohe. 
Rental: £2000.0 per annum for 21 years as from 10.5.55 

Payable to Lands and Survey Department. 

2. Land: Parte Otuhi Blocks 1B3, iB No. 4B21, 1C1, 1C2, 
1C3, and 1D. Total area, 73 acres. 

Leasee: A. W. Edwards, Kaikohe. 
Rental: £46.0.0 per annum for 21 years as from 10.5.55 

Payable to Lands and Survey Dept. 
" 

3. Land: Part Tawapuku Block 7, Parts Otuhi Blocks 1C4, 
1C5, 1C8, and Part Closed Road. Total area, 58 acres. 
Leasee: T.A. Gerrard, Kaikohe. 
Rental: £104.0.0 per annum for 21 years as from 10.5055. 

Payable to Lande and Survey Department. 

4. Land: Site for Fuel store, Building No.5. 

Lessee: N.Z. National Airways Corporation, P.O. Box 96 
Wellington. 

Rental: .£ ~. ~. 9 f ........ .-._ ....... "~«. .,.....,......~'l.,. ~Q ,~a.o'''' \0 1 ,~--d..s 
o.....d. ..... .-v ... ~ ve.~~· 

5. Lands Site for Underground Fuel Tanks (2), Buildings 
Nos. 6 and 7. 
Leasee: British Petroleum (NZ) Ltdo, A.M.P. Buildings, 
Featherston st., Wellington. 

Rental: f'.o.o ~f" ~ ......... "" ...... ,\ ... ~ ..... ~,. ~Q,,\o..b,"-- \0 \...Q~.s 
~ ...... 'f"\J~ \.) ..... ~. 

60 Land: Site for Hangar (with store), Building No. 10. 
Leasee: Northland Districts Aero Club, P.O. Box 190, 
Kaikoheo f 

Rental: £12.16.8 per annum for ten years as from 1.8.58. 

70 Land: 8i te for Fuel 8tore, Building No. 11 
Leasee: Northland Districts Aero Club, P.O. Box 190, 
Kaikohe. 
Rental: £5.8.0 per annum for ten years as fran 1.8.580 

8. Land: Site for clubhouse, Building No. 12. 
Leasee: Northland Districts Aero Club, P.O. Box 190, 
Kaikohe. 
Rental: £7 017.2 per annum~for ten years as from 1.8.~ 

9 Land. Site for Underground Fuel Tank, Building No. 4 

Leasee: Advance Aviation Ltd., P.O. Box'118, Ka4 4. 

Rental: £6.0 0 0 per annum as from 1.8.58. 
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To:· 

Brief hisLoT'.1 of advise c)von to locul bodies in Northland 
over the yeurs i:.; us f011 ovw:-

1. I? I, u cue L 1 c1b$'. 

2. 5 September 1961. 

22 August 19G2. 

15 Minch 1<)63. 

6. 14 August 1<)G3. 

7. 17 Febru~lI';'[ 

/ 

f:ecl'eLu'Y, Cll:llilbol' of Commerce Kaikohe, 
~01(1 .in rqJly to qu·~ry, that the relatively 
high tcr:'uin surroundinG the aerodrome 
is such that ::;..ircraft are only permitted 
to use it under V.~.R. 

~r. ~ndrewG, Department of Civil Aviation, 
told ~cetin~ of joint representatives of 
Kaikohc i~orouGh and Bay of Islancls County 
Council of the shortcomings of Kaikohe 
as an "a] 1 Ve:lt;h~rll aerodrome and intro
duced idea of "central northland aero
drome". 

Director reiter4.tes to Town Clerk Kaikohe 
that Kaikohe's potential for development 
is well known. 

"Action Committ2o" told Departments select
ion of sites in Northland selected by them 
for inspection ns "central northland aero
drome" . 

L:::tte:r to "!',ction Committee" reiter~ing 
prcviou:...; advi.s.:; that Y1:iikohe is unsuitable 
for clc)ve1of..!ment on :lccount of tere·ai.n. 

Meetinc of local bodies in Kaikohe -
KerUceri district aJdressed by N.A.C. 
(Capt:..dn ,;'ctlker) D.O. i'... O:!1'. Buchan) and 
J;cgiono. 1 SU[lerintcndent, (l':ir. Holdsworth) 
and shortcomings of Kaikohe in respect 
to instrument uppro8.ches and. utilisation 
explained to them. (Kaikohe min. alt. l650' 

Kcrihori " II 600' 
Also told of N.A.C. standard warning re 
turbulance in N.~.C. route cuide. 

Binister wrote to Northland Chamber of 
Corr.:ne:ree ~ in response to enquiry and 
told them r~tiLohe not suitable for develop
ment on accoant of surroundin~ terrain. 

~inist0r wrote to ~okianGa Development 
Committee 2nd told them in response to 
anotllE:'!' enqu:i.. ry that "vc.rious bodies in 
~orthland h~ve been told by letter and in 
peI'~;on th1:it V:8.:U~o!le i..8 unsuitable for 
development on account of terrain and that 
the IO··Nest 3.lti.. tun e for instrument approaches 
W'clS 16<:,0' 'iirere3S &t Kerikeri it ':las 600' 
as weJi 8S other f3ctoI's ~nd that it would 
not be possible to use aerodrome on occass
iuns ~hen cloud level was below 1650' regard
less of any money 3pent on improvements to 
the <,~rodI'ome. 
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MINISTRY OF WORKS 
I ... \, ','\ ' 

7h/;;e(/o6 . 
.' IN REPLY .LEA.5E QUOTE 

P.W. 50/30/7/0 

P,O. BOX 5040, 
AUCKLAND, 1. 

12 April 1967 

The Secretary for Civil Aviation, 
Department of Civil Aviation, 
Private Bag, 
WELLINGTON, C.1. 

KAIKOHE AERODROME PUNAKITERE S.D. 

Your reference 76/50/106. 

The details requested in your memorandum of 20 March 
1967 are as follows:-

~ 1. 101 acres 3 roods 19 perches, OtuhiNo. 1B3 Block 
coloured yellow on S.O. 32669. 
Owner: M.J. O'Shea 
Price: £3,385, includes value of item 2 below. 
C.T. All C.T. 261/72 
Legal Costs: Nil 

/2. 23 acres 2 roods 0 perches, Part Otuhi No. 1~ 4B 2B 
Block coloUred red on S.O. 32669. 

3. 

4. 

Owner:. M.J. O'Shea 
Price: see 1 above 
C.T. All C.T. 342/31 
Legal Costs: Nil 

31.5 perches, Part Otuhi No. 1D Block coloured yellow 
on S.O. 32669. 
Owner: 
Price: 
C.T. 
Legal Costs: 

R.E.A. Philips 
£3 
Part C.T. 403/255 
Nil 

18 acres 1 rood 20 perches, Otuhi No. 2B Block coloured 
blue on S.O. 35317. 
Owner: D. & E.K. Lincoln 
Price: £2,050 includes value of items 9, 10 & 11 

C.T. 
Legal Costs: 

below. 
All C.T. 408/154 
£5.5.0 Valuers fees. 

N.B. Item 4 was declared Crown Land, N.Z. Gazette 
1955 page 658 refers. 
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In your reply. 

Please quote this reference 

M.A. 1 8/L/12 

The Director, 
Civil Aviation Dept., 
P. O. Box 6028,~ 
WELLINGTON. 

Dear Sir, 

~tpattmtnt of ;fllaoti ~ffaits. 
Private Bag, 'NHANGAREI. 

LAND nEAR KAlKciHE AERODROWE 

We have a competent Maori f'armer near the Kaikohe aerodrome 
who is short of area to make a decent economic farm. There is 
some unused Crown land adjacent to the aerodrome which would be 
ideal to set him up with an economic unit. 

~he attached sketch illustrates the land we are interested 
in. That edged green appears to (p~ ... Q!'o!,!~ land under lease to 
Civil Aviation. The shaded piece,I:m:E:1 is said to be subleased 
to one Gerard as he has a crop of turnips on it at present. 

What are the chances of this farmer getting a long lease or 
sublease of any or all the land edged green? His present farm 
is leasehold with 35 years to run so that if he can get a long 
term lease a term expiring 14.6.2000 would\be convenient. 

Alternatively if the land can be made available what would 
be the rental and vhat is the longest term you can 2ive bearing 
in mind that the land is largely in fern and rubbish which will cos t . 
money to clean \lTl before he can get m"ch off it. 

Yours fai thflllly, 

/&/f(E. S. Tho,""Bon) 
for District Orficer 

I of ~ .I fl.-c-d... t.". ).v-Y-- -?---... -----. . . r 7 . \ " . 
J"V r C\ 16 / r.i' 'r"r\\)Q~ ~ __ ..... .\\\\\\'3.\' 

fJ_ tv'~JA ¥1 t." ~ 1;:>"1 \~ .... -

, 009 
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The District Officer, 
Department of Baori A:t'f'airs, 
Private Bag, 
WHANGAREX 

KAIKOHE AEHODRONE 

76/50/106 

%XXX 

49060 

2 September 1965 

I acknowledge receipt of your letter M.A 18/~12 dated 
17 August 1965 regarding various areas of land owned by this 
Department adjacent to Kaikohe aerodrome. 

Your proposals have been investigated but I regret to 
advise that the land you are interested in is already leased 
f'or farming purposes, and f'rom the attached plan you will see 
that in addition to the leased areas part of' the land mentioned 
in your proposal makes up the operational area of the aerodrome 
and cannot of course be released. 

The land hatched brown comprising 58 acres approximately 
was originally leased to Mr T.A. Ger'rard of Katkohe for 21 years 
from 10 May 1955 and is now administered by thf executors of' his 
estate. . 

The land hatched blue comprising 8~ acres approximately 1s 
leased for grazing purposes to Mrs A.H. Elder of Kailcohe for 
a period of 5 yem's from 17 l~arch 1961 Vii th a right of renewal 
for a fUrther 5 years. 

r regret that none of the areas adj:;icent to Kailcohe 
aerodrome can be made available to your client at this stage, 
however I will be glad to provide any fl.ll:ther information you 
may require. 

(w. Lynd) ~. 
for ~ecretary for Civil Av~lon 

, 
/ 
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pcpftrtmont of Survcy and Lnnd InformatIon 
Auckland 

10 June, 1991 

TIle District Manager 
Auckland 

35544' lNVESUGATJON INl'O Tllli IMPLICATIONS OF SECnON 40(2) PUnLIC 
WORKS ACl': KAIKOIIE AERODROMJ,r. 

Tile land described below Is held by the Ministry of Transport for nil uClUdromc. Air Transport, t1 

division of the Ministry. has asked that we investigate the implications uf SectIon 40. 

TI10 dotails arc AS follows: 

OWNER; 

PURPOSE: 

INTEREST: 

AtJrHORITY: 

AltEA.: 

DESCRIPTION: 
(Legal) 

Her MliJesty the Queen: DeClaring Land Held fur lJefence Purposes 
St.t Apart for Aerodrome. Purposes by New Zealand GIl7'.Ctte 198.3 
page 1790. 

Implicarions of Section 40(2) Public Works Act 1981. 

Freehold. 

Air Transport memorandum datw 8 April 1991. 

134.2912!la. 

All that pIece of land situated In Block.s III and IV, Punllkitere Survey 
District, and being pan Kohewhata 14 Block, part Tawapuk.a 3 and 
4B Blocks, pan Oruhi IB4A and lC5 Blocks (Proclamation 11588, 
Gazette, 1943, page ~6); part TawHpuku 2 and 7 l3locks, part 
Tawapuku Block and Tawapuku 5 Block gProctamatton 13013, 
Oazene, 19.50, page 11:57); Closed Road ProclamatiuII 13261, 
Gazette, 1951, page 722); Lo! 4, DP 17847, tuhi 163 Block, part 
Otuhl IB4B2B, leI, lel, .1C3, lC4, lC5, and lC8 Blocks 
(Proclamation 11120, G .. ~tte, 3942, page Z137 amended OJ' K29990, 
Gazena, 1945, page 15S1)i Closed Road (Gazene notice AS1.9709, 
Gazette. 1971, page 110); as shown markecl"A" on SO Plan ~7199. 
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An irr¢$Ular sha.ped elongated block of land bounded by fonnod r04d$ 
and the (tiS\lSCG ra!lw(\y QOrridor. The; central arM whioh forms the 
aerodrome proper is level whlle the IllJld outsidCl the runways is level 
to. moderately 51oppin~. The land is all in pasture except for some 
dumps of trccl'J Md an area of low scrub. The runways arc fenced off 
from the rest of propeny which is srn~ under lca~. A metalled 
IIcceSS road lcad~ frOn: Mangakahia Road to the t~rminnl C\r~a. 

.• .. • , •• I !I..J! ___ .... ! __ ,_ ..... _ .... "'" 
wcathertlOat(1 construCtIon cunUl11lUlg a lUU '''''''(!.QUI .... e; £~.~ .. 

7 mc[res, brought from Orear Barrier Island i.n 1947 and now In need 
of exten~ivy ronovation end maintcnancc, Ii smet.1l corrugated iron 
hanger of World. War II vintagct c..nd II couplo of I3maU corrugl1ted 
iwn sheds. Other imp'l'ovements conl!iist of a fuel pump, llrnks, 
lutcsilUl bore, radio cCliais, and wind sockG. 

Edwards and MingaK8.hla Ruads, south of Kalkolie. 

Designated an Aerodrome with an underlying zoning of Rur~l 1 ~)n 
8ay of Islands Operative District Scheme. The runways arc subject 
tu hd~hl reslricttOnS explained In App¢ndlx N. 

Not obtaint.d, 

The precise details of the acqUiSition of this land are not known because the file cannot be 10Cl1ted. 
But it is known that the land was declared a Prohibited Place and entered In early 1942 under the 
Defence Emergency Regulations 1941 in order to construct a Wtlrt1m<? acrodrom~. 

Tht: known dc.tl!.iI~ are as folIow~: 

1. Tukarau DistriC.l Maori l.../\nd nMrd 

Original Area: 

Original Area: 

3LSha (Uazette 194112137 and 194:'1~01 CsT 2Z312fJ, 223/106,· 
25Qf22fS,303126O). 

3. David Linooln ~d E.ll~ Kathleen Uneoln 

Oris ina I Area: 

I mprovcmcn(s: 

4. Erana. Wi Hongi 

Original Area: 

5. Maori Land 

Original Area: 

13.Zha (Gazette 19~Of1757. C'sT 264/197,399/10,408/1). 

Half complcted dwelling ~ sil'loc removed. 

6,jha (Gat.ette ]94212137, cr 351/99). 

44.4ha (Ga1..ette 1942{2137, 1945/2S6, no registration). 
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6. RB.A. Philips 

Original An~a: 79·/m2. (Oa~tte 19<12/2137, cr 40~/255). 

7. CLosed Road 

Orfginal Ar~(2: 1.0811a (Gazette 1951n22. 1971/110). 

004 
rltJ4 

Since the acquisition of this land 28.4ha has been sold (Gazette 1949/14 76, 195516S8) <\n\l 2.2ha 
prodaimed ro~d (Gazette 19S1n20, 72A). 

All this lanc;i was acquired for Defence Purpo5¢s pursuant to the Public Works Act under outright 
COmp\ll~ion during the war and at the very least 8. high degree of compulsion aftor the wAr. 

The aeroorome is no longer publicly licenced and has not been used by ~cheduled air transport 
operators for some time. The aerodrome proper Is privatdy licenced to the Kaikohe Gliding Club 
which mainly uses it on the weekends, but it doe.s receive infrequent ~sual use particularly from 
aero clubs and the Air Force on training flights. Fleldair HoldIngs, a topdressing firm. uses the 
aerodrome as a bas¢ Iilld averages over 300 take.-offs a year. There may be other uses that I am not 
aware of. 

However, I gained the distinct impression that thesG people were using 1ho aerodrome beC.!'lU:se it 
was there and,that if the facility was withdrnwn they would simply operate from another aerodrome 
or n fann aIrstrip with lillIe inconvenience. 

It is not known what condition the land was In when it was acquired bUl I ~uspect it Wrul eithc(" in 
pasture. or a combination of pasture and scrub. Toda)" with the exception of a fClW pockets of bush, 
the aerodrome is entirely in pasture with some 7011a (just over half the area) under grazing leases. 
Thorefore all it would take to turn the entire property into a farm would be to close it to aircraft and 
place livestock on the ronways. In fact it would be more accurate to describe the properly loday as 
fannland receiving infreque.nt use by light aircraft. The few buildings would have little value due 
to their age, condition and cost of renovation. TIlcrefore it is my opinion that the aorodrome today 

. docs not constitute a substantial dlliuge iJl the chll.racter of the land. 

Therefor(';, in view of the manner in which the land was ncquired, the low level of aviation lISC 

today, and that in essence the land has undergone little ch~nge in character I consider that the Act 
dictates that the land, particularly the grazing land. should be offered back to the former owners. 
However, if the local authority has a requirement for the land as an aerodrome the runways and 
access road could be transferred as the purpose for which the land was originally 8cquired would 
continue and the rights of the former owners would be preserved shOuld the local authority wish to 
dispose of it at a later date. If the local authority does not have H requirement for an l1crodroli16, 
sale to the private sector should 0111)' be permittec;i if the rlghts of the. former owners under 
Section 4{) can wrnchow be protected. 

If the aerodrome propet can be transferred or sold AS discussed above then surplus land outside the 
runways with road frontage should be offered back to Its former owners. HOWC::YCl. much of the 
land acquired from O'Snealacks road frontage, which would make it impracticable to offer back, 
and so this land at the southern end of the aerodrome should be included in the land to the east to be 
offered back to the Maoris. The small area Of land adjacent 10 the Railway Station ha~ no road 
frontage and ~huuld be sold with the runways - sec attached pilln. 
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I consider that there arc no grounds for exempting the laud del:lc(lbcd above from the requi«>ment to 
offer it back to the former owners and recommend lhal it be of('ered back pursuant to Se<itlon 40(2) 
of the Public WorkS Act 1981 ~ the local authority has a requirement for an aerodromo, or the 
aerodrome pro~r can be sold to the private sector with appropriate safeguards for the former 
own erst in WhlCh case only the land outside the runways ~hould be offered back to the former 
owners or Wllller ()wners of adjoining land. 

L.W. Riley 
Property Officer 

Approved 

G.A. Dawson 
M(U1ager, Land3 and Property 
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PROPER,.y 
p o R T F o L o 

PROCEDURE FOB DISPOSAL OF SURPLUS 
GOVERNMENT LAND 

APRIL 1992 

The information in this Property Portfolio was sent to all chief executives to provide advice on 
disposing of surplus land, highlighting the policies in Cabinet directives and the involvement of 
the Department of Survey and Land Information (OOSU) in fulfilling these statutory 
requirements while responding to the needs of departments to meet their disposal objectives. 

The general policy of Government on acquisition, control and disposal of Government land is 
contained in Cabinet Office Circular CO(88)12. This directive was reaffirmed by Government 
in October 1991 and must be read in conjunction with other Government directives. 

1. DEPARTMENTS DECIDE A PROPERTY IS SURPLUS TO THEIR REQUIREMENTS 

Any land which is held by the Crown under any Act or in any other manner for a public work as 
defined in Sect jon 2 of the Public Works Act 1981, must be disposed of in accordance with the 
provisions of sections 40, 41 and 42 of the Act, unless some other Act provides an alternative 
disposal regime. Some departments have authority to dispose of land under the terms of their 
governing Act. However. the obligation to follow the provisions of sections 40, 41 and 42 of 
the Public Works Act 1981. remains the priority. 

The responsiblities of chief executives for the financial performance of their departments 
under section 33 of the Public Finance Act 1989 is recognised. as is the responsibility to 
maximise the net proceeds from the disposal of surplus lands in accordance with paragraph 8 
of Cabinet Circular CO(88)12. The procedures set out be/ow are intended to facilitate the 
efficient and orderly disposal of surplus Government property. while being responsive to the 
financial responsibilities of chief executives. 

2. INVESTIGATIONS REQUIRED FOR PROPERTY DISPOSAL 

When DOSLI is advised in writing by a department, of a property that is surplus to 
requirements, an investigation is initiated to address factors which impact on disposal. These 
factors apply in the following descending order:-

* 
* 
* 

* 

Legislative requirements 
Contractual obligations 
Cabinet directives 

Procedural requirements 

- Disposal of Government land [CO (88) 12] 
- Protection of wahi tapu [CO(89)13] 
- Ngai Tahu consultation [SAS (90)M10/3] 

3 INFORMATION TO BE SUPPLIED 

To assist DOSU to respond quickly to requests, it is useful for departments to provide as 
much of the following information about the property as is conveniently available. 

* 
* 

* 
* 
* 
* 

address 
legal description 
proclamation/certificate of title/transfer no 
acquisition details 
gazette reference 
survey plan number 
advice of any recent current market valuations 

OFFICE OF CROWN I.ANn~ 
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Departments do not need to engage an agent to gather this information if it is not conveniently 
available, as DOSLI is required to verify all information. Duplication and hence double 
paym~nt by departments could result if this is undertaken. 

Information that must be provided by departments includes:-

* sufficient information to clearly identify the property 
* details of any interest that has been expressed from other government or private 

agencies about possible purchase 
* advice of any specific requirements about any tenancies or other encumbrances 

affecting the land. 

4 PRELIMINARY INVESTIGATIONS 

There will be instances where a department, in undertaking asset management planning, may 
require advice on the impact of section 40 in the event land is declared surplus. 

When preliminary investigations are requested without setting the full section 40 procedure in 
motion, DOSU will investigate whether the land would be offered back or if any groundS exist 
for exemption from the offerback provisions of section 40. 

If subsequently, DOSLI is formally notified that the land is surplus, charges will be limited to 
confirming that the grounds upon which any decision was based, remains valid. There will be 
no duplicatioo of investigation costs provided it is within a reasonable timeframe since the 
initial request for information. 

5. DOSLI ADVISED OF PROPERTY SURPLUS TO REQUIREMENT 

When departments decide that any property is no longer required for the public work for which 
it is held or used, then section 40 Public Works Act is invoked. 

The department should formally advise DOSLI in writing of this decision. This advice should 
be directed to the appropriate DOSLI district office. Refer to the list of contacts annexed. 

DOSLI will proceed with the implementation of section 40 of Public Works Act 1981 and 
relevant Cabinet directives. 

The DOSLI office will: 

INVESTIGATE * 

* 

* 

DETERMINE * 

ARRANGE * 

* 

* 
* 

the current status and historical acquisition of the 
property by the Crown for public work 
the easements and licences protected by compensation 
certificates 
the rights and liabilities where land is occupied jointly 

any requirement for another public work 

site inspection on the extent of land modification 
resulting from the public work 
the need to offer the property to the former 
owner/successor adjoining land owner(s) and the 
implementation of that offer 
settlement of any existing contractual arrangements 
current market valuation determined by a registered 
valuer if it is required. . 

'" 



LEGISLATIVE REQUIREMENTS 

Another Public Work 
OOSUwill advise the landholding department if there is any known requirement for the 
property for any other public work: DOSLI will not canvas other departments to ascertain 
whether or not there is any such requirement but will rely solely on information or requests 
already held. 

Section 40 
The philosophy of section 40, Public Works Act is to offer the former owner, who had been 
dispossessed of land compulsorily or otherwise, for the greater good of the state or 
community, the first opportunity to repurchase. 

Under section 40, all property acquired for a public work and no longer required for that 
purpose must be offered back to the former owner/successor, unless exempted from the 
offerback provisions of the Act, before any contractual obligations or Cabinet directives are 
addressed. 

5.2 CONTRACTUAL OBLIGATIONS 

Any contract entered into by Government which gives preference of sale to selected 
individuals must be settled, e9 Government house purchase schemes. 

5.3 CABINET DIRECTIVES 

Wahi Taou and Maori Claims 

1l 

In accordance with its obligations under the Treaty of Waitangi, Cabinet has directed [Cabinet 
Office Circular CO(89)13] protection ofwahi tapu sites (defined as sites of special spiritual, 
cultural or historical Significance to MaorQ prior to the disposal of land, except residential, 
commercial and industrial properties of the Crown. 

Government has also directed that before properties in the South Island are disposed of and 
in tandem with the section 40 process, they must be referred to Ngai Tahu who may identify 
an interest in the property. 

5.4 PROCEDURAL REQUIREMENTS 

OOSLI will organise a survey definition if it is required to facilitate the raising of title and 
investigate subdivision ordinances etc, as instructed by the client department. 

6. REPORTING 

DOSLI will provide monthly reports to departments on the progress of investigations. 

On completion of the initial investigations DOSLI will advise departments whether:-

* 
* 

* 
* 
* 

the land is required for any known public work 
the land is required to be offered back to former owners/successors/adjoining land 
owneffi . 
the land is exempted from requirement to offerback 
the land is required to meet Cabinet directives 
the land is available for marketing 

7. OFFERBACK 

If the land is required to be offered back, then QOSLI will locate the former owner or 
successor to that owner, to ascertain whether the person entitled, wishes to have the 
opportunity to re-purchase the land, at current market value. 

0' \ 
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DOSU will obtain a valuation from either Valuation NZ or a private registered valuer so that 
should the former owner/successor accept offelback, the land is re-purchased at current 
market value. 

The former owner/successor is given 40 working days in which to accept the offerback. 

In the event that this person cannot be located, after every reasonable step has been made to 
trace them, then an exemption to offerback win be considered. 

Offerback at less than current market value. 
There are circumstances where properties will need to be offered back at less than the current 
market value, such as when the land was gifted to the Crown, or acquired without 
compensation. 

Although it remains the power of the chief executive. DOSU to decide to offerback land at less 
than current market value under section 40 (2) (d) Public Works Act. this will. not be taken 
without regard to the responsibilities of the agencies accountable for the administration of the 
surplus land assets. 

Any decision taken pursuant to section 40 (2) (d) will be done in consultation with the affected 
department or SOE. 

8 MARKETING 
Once the property has been cleared of statutory, contractual and Cabinet obligations. the chief 
executive. DOSU. remains responsible for causing the property to be offered for sale. 

The Act requires disposal by * public auction 
* pubr~tender 
* private treaty 
* public application 

In a circular memorandum to the chief executives of all government departments (dated 11 
September 1991). reference was made to cooperative opportunities for improving 
performance in the disposal of government properties when they become surplus -to the 
requirements of departments. 

This memo identified the opportunities that landholding departments could initiate if they 
wished to increase their participation in the disposal process. 

These opportunities included: 
* advising DOSU of any specific marketing requirements, when surplus properties are 

* 
able to be placed on the open market; and 
partiCipation by client departments' property managers where they have specific 
authorisation from the chief executive DOSU to arrange for the marketing of their 
departments' surplus properties. 

A specific authorisation may be given. on receipt by the chief executive DOSLI. of a written 
request from the chief executive of any department, to conduct under the provisions of the 
Public Works Act 1981 the sale of surplus land held by the respective department. after the 
procedures required by sections 40. 41 and 42(1) (c) of the Act have been carried out by 
DOSLI. \ 

CONCLUSION 

While it remains the responsibility of the chief executive DOSU to fulfil the requirements of 
legislative, contractual and Cabinet obligations in the disposal of surplus government property. 
the responsibility to the collective interests of government to support and respond to the needs 
of client departments is also recognised. 

If any further information on the disposal of surplus government properties is required please 
contact DOSLI. 
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Department of 

.; . Survey' and Land Informatio~ 
Ir reference: 

eply Quote: Lands 27/3 

9 May, 1991 

TO : 

FROM 

A.TTENTION 

Head Office, Charles Fergusson Building, Bowen Street. 

Postal Address: P.O. Box 170, Wellington, New Zealand. 

Telegrams: HEADOSLI Telex: CPO NZ3588 Fax: 722·244 

ALL DM/CS 

CCL, HEAD OFFICE 

LANDS AND PROPERTY MANAGERS, 

SECTION 40 PUBLIC WORKS ACT 1981 

Telephone: (04) 735-022, 

A, signficant clarification of policy with re~ard to "successor" 
,has developed as a result of Head Office ~egal opinion. You need 

LO b~'aware ,0£ this now, as it di~ectlY affects all wo~k on hand 
and should b~ implemented forthwith., It has be~n pointed out 
that. Se,c,tion' 40 (5) ; o.f .the Public Works Act 1981 contains 
su'ffi.cie'~t.'autho't,i,ty, to l~mi t "'sui::ce,ssor" 'o'-n,ly to: th:¢ ,per'son " .-

: entitled, under, the will (o,r intestacy), of the form:er own~r' to ,the 
land: 

"Successor" should not m~rely, be interpreted to mean, , 
..- be'ne f iC,iary" f ":desce,nda;ht" ,': ~. granq.-ch'iid i"or' ',",9 t:e at:; , grandctd,ld" .-' ' 

. Once ,'th,e deatl). haspee'n est:?biish'ed 'of: the"person,from, who,m ~th,e ' 
"I,and', has heen. cacquir'ed,' 'YOU' must,'alw'ays ~nde'av6ur to: 'loc~te' an,d :' 
carefuil y peruse' the will,',to find 'the' person :'who would.' hcive.,'b'een, ' 
en ti:tled "to the land - nothing, el,se. )~o other ',person is en:ti tIed 

. -. • -.. --. . . . ~ _ ," ·Jf:.r:·~r..:J.;'~:~":,,;~;<.I.£'"'-'-:"'''·:- _ ......... "-'''~-'' "~ .• - .. .. 

to, ,the 'offer" back;'-:and:,.the. Act .doe,s "not. ,require' tne 'suceSSOI" to 
the-o':s\{cf8·~sfio:t!:'~;td>be::;~eons.1de,r'~d.' " ' ',' .,','" ' "" " ,,' ' 

" " ':-~ 

Where a person d~e~ intestate you should consider who the 
executor may have left the land +0. 

- -.- ~ .. 

Circular 1990/34 on S.40 offer back guidelines is presently under 
revision and will address the matter more fully. 

~~ 
~ ...,.. ...... ......-- - - ~~ - ~/"'-----

K L Turner 
Director Property 
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Department of -< .. ~ 
A~£'t'~ .. wf:l'~~ 

,',' ,' .. " , , , :',' ,,', ';',';, 'Survey .. and Land Information 
Te Puna Korero Whenua ~~.t(:4-

j Office 
Charles Fergu 3uilding 

l ., Street OFFICE OF CROWN LANDS 
- Postal Address 

CPO Box 170. Wellington 
New Zealand 

Telegfams HEAOOSU 
T.le., CPO NZ 3588 

FAX: (041 722 244 
Telephone: (041 735022 

Your Reference 

In reply quote 

21 November, 1990 

Chief Executive 

LANDS 27 

Department of Survey and Land Information 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

GUIDELINES FOR RETURN OF SURPLUS 
LANDS TO FORMER OWNERS AT LESS 

THAN CURRENT MARKET VALUE 

013 

1 That you agree to the' adoption of the attached ~id~lines for\;;;e hy th'e 
department 'in' its consideration of proposals pursuant to Section 40(2)(d)' Public 
Works Act 1981 for the' return of surplus lands to forme~s 9wners at less than 
curn~n,t ' r.narket, valu~. , , ' 

2 That you 'agree to limit the"delegation 'of your powers to th'£:; eCL under 
Section 40(Z)(d) t9 decide :where it is reason.able for the offer back of surplus 

:' __ ,',1.ands to' be made at less th;m, ~urre,nt market value>: 

:3 ' That in view of potential financial impacts, you agree that decisio l1s ~hich 
,affect the, interests of. other de..narttnents and·SOEs, may not be, taken unless 
sanctioned' by' the affected~epartment, SOE or government. ' 

..... , .. ", :" :'". '--." , " 

. '. :: '.'. ! . '. " .. : :,' .. ~. . . " ," 

t .~ J 
,,~. /~It, 
Johnny Edmonds 
COMMISSIONER OF CROWN LANDS 

I 

" I I 

\ ...... / APPROVED/BECf ,H:refl-

W A Robertson 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

:'.7. November 1990 

,. 
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b. ~KGROUND 

The Crown has always reserved to itself, powers to compulsorily acquire land for the 
carrying out of public works. These powers have existed in the form of special 
iegaiisation and general public works legislation. , 

Until the passing of the Public Works Act 1981 there was no legal requirement for 
surplus lands taken for public works to be offered back to their former owners. 

At present 'Section 40 Public Works Act 1981 requires that surplus lands must, as the 
rule, be offered back to the former owners or their successors. 

Exceptions to this rule are permitted only where the Chief Executive DOSLI considers 
it impracticable, unreasonable or unfair to do so or there has been significant change 
in the character of the land. 

Section 40(2)(d) also -requires that the offer back of these surplus lands must be at 
current market value except where the Chief Executive DOSLI considers that it is 
reasonable for th~ offer back to be made at any lesser price. 

, . The current surplus assets sale policy has, resulted in a considerable increase in the 
. \ number' of surplus lands to be 'disposed 'of by DOSLI. pursuant to Section 40 Public' 

Works Act 1981. This in turn has given' rise to ,a small but none the less increasing' 
number of representations from former owners or their'succ~sors for the . return of 

/
' land' at ,less than curr~nt market vaJu.e'.. The majority of th~e representations. are 

made by .the s~ccessor of :former Maori owners, As' a consequence of these 
representations, it is. essential .. to develop guidelines to ensure that the indiv.idual 
representations are dealt with both equitably· and (;;onsist~ntly. .. ' ',Th~~ guidelin.eS are . 
. attached' and' the criteria 'contain'ed have ,been' developed., after -:.extensive'consultation 
with ·officials.: of other .departments tht.ough··the Land Bill OffiCials -Coordinating 
Committee chaired by Treasury. . 

.......... ..... ~ ".: 
: . ~ . 

. -~oR~Lu~fLA·NDs·AFmcT~D- BY ·O·FFEit:BACK~.-.A~ ~F$+~~'AN- :'.-
-- CURRENT MARKET' VALUE 

. :." . .. ,' . 

There. are three types, ~f . sMrplus .lands \',Ihicb are :pr.ocess:ed 'by -D.OsiJ -in terms of . --.- --
Section -40 Ptiblie Works 'Act 198LThese are: 

Surplus lands administered by DOSLI as agents for the Crown. 

Surplus departmental assets administered by government departments. 

Surplus lands which had been transferred by the Crown to State Owned 
Enterprises pursuant to the State owned Enterprises Act 1986. 

Notwithstanding the powers of the Chief Executive DOSLI under Section 40(2)(d) 
Public Works Act, jt is clear that the decision to offer back land .at less than current 
market value cannot be taken without due regard to the responsibilities of the 
agencies accountable for the administration of the surplus la!ld assets. 

It is necessary therefore, that any decision taKen pursuant to Section 40(2)(d) must be 
supported by the affected department/SOE or by a government decision. 

'-
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DOSLI GUIDELINES FOR THE RETURN OF SURPLUS 
LANDS AT LESS THAN CURRENT MARKET VALUE 

PURSUANT TO SECfION 40(2)(d) PUBLIC WORKS ACf 1981 

1 Section 40(2)(d) Public Works ,Act 1981 requires that the offer back of surplus 
lands must be at current market value ~fc~ where the Chief Executive DOSLI 
considers that it is reasonable for the o. er back to be made at any lesser 
price. 

2 Each, case must be considered on its individual merits. The following are 
criteria where it is reasonable in the operation of Section 40(2)(d) Public Works 
Act 1981 for surplus government lands which have been compulsorily acquired 
by the Crown for public works, to be considered for return to the former 
owners or their successors at less than current market value: 

(a) The land was gifted to the Crown; 

(b) The land was taken compulsorily by the Crown and no compensation was 
paid; 

(c) There had been a substa,ntial Increase in, the value of the land during, the' 
time that, the laQd was declared surplus and actually 'offered back; . 

(d) There is a clear net financial benefit to the Crown/Client.agency (e.g. 
where' the. former ·owner or successor agrees to me~t surveyltitle ·costs· 
which exceed market· value); .. 

(e) .A. client ?ge~~y,"in. respect:of its departmeqtal asset,' .so insu;,;cts ·tl;1~:· .. 
: P'O$P' i.~ order to mee~ 'o'tljer 'oiltcom~ 'consistent \;rith',Government 
p~licy; . . . 

(f) The' land . 'a'reas compriseiwabl' tapu, being discrete sacred sites: such as 
' ..... :.; u~pa .and·.pa ~si~~ '(incI4d~ng .acceSs).·.requiripg·J9rm~1:pr.9ted:ion;·,,: .... ;.: .' 

. (~r '; .. ' ~~e. ~'~~~~"':w~~':'co~~i~~~~~d' ~irom :'Ma~r.i . ?~~~rs .:.~~;.: a.public' .~9rk·~ ... ~nder .' . 
. .... ,. : . 'sp,ecial :legi~iat.iori; ... ::,~" .: .... 

. . . 

(h) :Government has :in~tructed that lands be returned to assist with the. 
settlement of Po Maori grievance;,.. . . 
'. : '. .~. . . . . 

3 There is . no delegation of the Chief Executive's power under Section 40(2)(d) 
Public Works Act 1981, to District Offices to return land to fonner owners or 
their successors at less than current market value. All such proposals must be 
submitted to the Chief Executive DOSLI, attention Commissioner of Crown 
Lands, for approval. 

4 Proposals submitted to head office for approval must include comments from 
the client department or SOE on any proposal to offer land back at less than 
current market value. The Commissioner of Crown Lands will not approve 
such proposa.ls unless the affected department/SOE or goven;lment has 
sanctioned the proposal. 

November 1990 



FOURTH EDITION MAY 1991 

.GR~EMENT FOR SALE AND PURCHASE OF REAL ESTATE 
This form is approved by the Real Estate Institute of New Zealand and by the New Zealand Law Society. 

DATE: 

VENDOR: 

Her Majesty the Queen acting by and through the cepartment of 
Survey & Land Information 

PURCHASER: Far North District Council 

Address of property: Kaikohe Aerodrane 

Legal description: Estate: FREEHOLD (unless olherwise desc;ribed) 
, 

Area: 65~ 7432 ha approxLot: 
. \ .. 

DP: 

\ -, '. 
as·:i::'hown on the attached plan (SO 51157) 

I 

CT: 

Purchase Price: $ 200 I 000 (t-wo hundred thousand dollars) (inoluding chattels at $ 

Delele one of these: ~ OR Inclusive of GST (If any). 

If neither is deleted the purchase price includes GST (if any). 

Deposit: $ Nil 

Balance of purchase price 10 be paid or salisfied as follows: in one lunp sum on date of possession 

LSP date: 

Possession date: Within one monthof the date of 
this agreerrent 

Special conditions: (if any) SEE OVERLEAF 

Financial condilions 

LAST DAY fOR ARRANGING FINANCE: 

Lender: 

Lender: 

All mortgages on the customary terms and conditions of Ihe lender(s). 

Details of tenancies: (if any) Name of lenant: See Clause 16 

Rent: Term: 

GST dale: 

Interest rate for late settlement 15 % p.a. 

Amount reqUIred S 

Amounl requIred' S 

Right of renewal: 

CHATTELS: The following chattels if now situated on the property, are included in the sale (strike out or add as applicable): 

STOVE TV AERIALS FIXED FLOOR COVERINGS BLINDS CURTAINS DRAPES LIGHT FITTINGS 

Sale by (name of real estate agent): 

It is agreed that the vendor sells and the purchaser purchases the above described property, and the chattels included in the sale, on the 

terms set out above, on the general conditions attached and any special conditions hereinafter appearing. 

WARNINGS (These warnings do not form part of this contract) 

1. This is a binding contract. If either party has any doubts professional advice should be sought before signing. 

2. Be' ning this contract the purchaser should make sure that the status of the property under the Town and Counlry Planning Act 

977 is sa 'sfactory for the purchaser's intended use of it. 

Signature of vendor(s) Signature of purchaser(s) 

............ ; ... ~ .~ ..... ~ ~.)~.\-=:-.... 9.\~ ........ . . ................... ~ ............ . 

. &e7!..~ ... ,.~ ...... .&tr!: .... ~ ... . 
~y1/?A c.-:r- ~ L 
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I/SPECIAL CONDITIONS OF SALE 

14. The vendor shall survey the property and transfer it to the purchaser at no 
cost to the purchaser. 

014 

15. The property shall vest in the' purchaser as an aerodrane pursuant to Sections 
20 and 50 of the Public Works Act 1981. 

16. . 'The property is subject to the following tenancies: 

Kaikohe Gliding Club $3,000 p.a. monthly 

Fieldair Holdings $600 p.a. 10 years expo 4/9/93 R.O.R. 10 years 

Shell Oil (NZ) Ltd $300 p.a. 10 years expo 1/9/93 R.O.R. 10 years 

S T Stevens $3,380 p.a. Residential Tenancies Act 

Gillies and McKenzie $200 p.a. monthly 

"If special conditions appear above it is recommended that all parties initial this page . 

........................................................................................... . ............................. . 
Purchaser's name Purchaser's initials 

........................................................................... ................ . ........... ~ ............ . 
Vendor's iMials Vendor's name 
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': •... . . DepnrtJlle'lt of 

. . '. Survey e'7 Lalld 
. lllformatioll 

.............................. 
. ' . ,- . -' Tt P"'IR Konro U'11t111111 . . - . 

Your Reference: 

Our Reference: 5350-C/2070 

Wait:::!, 1 

Charles Fergusson Building 
Bowen Street 
Private Box 170 
Wellington 
New Zealand 

Phone: 0-4-473 5022 --:;0""'-_-,."'

Fax: 0-4-472 2244 &--_~o.=l' 

3 May, 1995 
o 8 MAY 1935 1 

Mr R Johnson 
Research Officer 
Waitangi Tribunal Division 
Justice Department 
POBox 5022 
WELLINGTON 

KOHEWHATA BLOCK WAI302 

I . 
i 

I refer to your letters of 23 March and 20 April 1995. 

The aerodrome proper at Kaikohe was sold to the Kerikeri Airport Corporation (owned 
by the Far North District Council) on 27 August 1993. The Proclamation vesting the 
land in the company was published in the NZ Gazette in March 1994 (1994 page 992). 

The residual land (68.548 ha approx) remains on the Ministry of Transport's asset 
register and is leased for grazing in four blocks to M J & C M O'Connor (28.87 ha) and 
R Henwood the balance. These grazing leases are administered by Landcorp Property 
Ltd Auckland on behalf of the Ministry of Transport. 

is satisfies your enquiry. My apologies for not replying sooner. 

"Acknowledgement letter sent 

MRyan 
for Manager Client Services 

_._-_ .. _._---_ .. _----_ ... _-----
Reply foflows 

Thanks for -i"~fl'rrN!0.'l 



SENT BY:Xerox Telecopier 7021 ;31- 8-95 9:14AM 093077888-+ 64 4 4993676;# 1 

=_/~ .. 
. ~~ _-V'''' 

~/ .. ;::;;/:<-:,,~~ ~~,,;:,./ . LANDCORP PROPERTY LIMITED 

~ <~r) ~vate Bag 92079, Auckland, New Zealand 
" ..' .>fl .' osoft House, Lwei 13, 69 Symonds Street 

1;' " / P ne: (09) 307·7~82 Fax: (09) 307·7888 
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.!'~- FACSIMILE TRhNSMISSION SHEET 

FAX NUMBER: 04 499 3676 

COMPANY: 'Waitan~ Tribunal 

TO: R. Johnson 

FROM: . Steve Philp 

DATE: 31 Au~st 1995 

SUBJECT: Land at Kaikohe A(irodrome Vested in Ministry of Transport 

Number of pages including this header: (1) 

Please adflse immecUately if any part of this transmission was not received 

I have retrieved the files relating to this land from the Far North District Council. 4 
parcels of land appear to be involved, tI1.e current tenancy situation being as follows:· 

3.188 hectares Le~e: Roger Henwood 

The existing lease expires on 31.12.1998 

16.31 hectares Lessee: Roger Henwood 

This lease also expires on 31.12.98 

20,18 hectares' Licensee Roger Hen wood 

This licence was orlJ:inally granted for 5 :rears from 1.4.88t with the licensee having the 
right to renew for a further 5 years. I ca:llnot see from the file that this licence has been 
further renewed and at the moment I au assuming thte licensee is occupying the land 
on a quarterly basis. 

28,87 hectares· MJ + eM O'Connor T~ 

This lease was originally granted on 1 Jalluary 1979 for an Initial term of 10 years with 
the lessee havinl: a right to renew for Q further 10 years. The present lease expires 
31.12.98. 

.. ........ _ .... -- ....... . . __ ..... " ... ----.. _-.... . 


